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WHOLESALE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Old Dr. Fifccher's remedy
Children’s Complaints.

YOU OLD)

to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y-

OF PORTLAND, ME.
and iron plow*.
Greene

JOHN J. FRYE, Mf’r., Ill
A-stkei

Dyed

A2«D

Jobber*.
Shoe*,
HASK, KNIGHT & CO.. 62 and 64 Union St
BOOT*
*hoe*. Leather and Finding*.
B. B FARNSWORTH & 00., 133 Middle St
BOOT*,
A *hoes, Mf
Ladie*’ A Misses
Fine *hoe*.
BOOT'*
SHAW, CODING & 00.
a* Shoe*, Leather A- Finding*.
WHITNEY GAUER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury
BOOT*
and

iTlaufr*.

k/Ti Gloves cleanec
jau23

and

t'oopernfiC
HARRELN
E. S. HAMLEN. 276 Oom’l St, &

ex-

stock
240 Fore

St

Tinker* and Blacksmiths.
QUINN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial

Morrice Baker & Co's.

ural sleep.

Clear, Candid and Convincing Dlscnsslwi
cf State and National Issues, by

Tlie Great Healing Remedy.

an

BOILER
St
Stationery and Room Papers.
BOOK.*.
BAILEY * NOYES, 08.70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Papers.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 474 Congress
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE BOOK*,
Blank Books and Stationery,
BOOK*,
DRESSER. MoLELLAN & CO.. 47 Exchange
13 Preble Str et,
Towo Good* and *. *. Supplies
HOYT. FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle Ft.
BOOK*.
POUT LAND, MAINE.
TIP
Paint, Whitewash. Ac.
every day at 10 cents per pair
WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
BRUSH D. It*..
sneodti
.Tftfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, 176 Fore St.
BRUSH

Gentlemen

Hundreds Fail to Obtain an Entrance to

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds,Burns, Sprains,
still'Joints, Spavin, and Lameness from
cause,

any

3?.T.Ha:rxium,tbo great Showman, says:—
“Among my vasttroupo of Equestrians, TeamHorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Ycterinaries all say, that for casuajitles to men and animals, nothing is oc
efficacious as Centaur Liniment,”
sters,

43S

Fifth Av., New York, May 0th, 1S75.
BI Ml 111.limn n

City Hall.

been filled.

Hotel Building.)

(Falmouth
They

are now

receiving

a

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,
—AND—

aud
Furnishing Good*
J. T. LEWIS & 00., 147 Middle St

sudlw

/
t'lLOTMING
Which they will offer at
Wholesale, by Cargoor Pair loud.
J
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
(lOAJL,
WHOLESALE and BE TAIL.
the Cargo, Carload
Ton*
Sr SON. 36 Commercial St
all their old friends and Custom
COAL, S.by ROUNDS
They hope to
all others who may be phased to
as‘well
Dealer in Special Coal*.
call.
them
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S givePortland Aug. IO,
1888._aulOdlm
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
& RING, 162 Commercial S
t^OAL. WARREN
Wholesale
C’arload
Ton.
COAL. CH ARUSii HbyO'BRION. 236 Com’l St
Roasters
Spice Grinders.
H. H SEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
CIOFFEfe
Spice*, Cream Tartar, Ac
Brussels, Tapestry, InROLLINS Sr RUMKRY 184 & 186 Com. St.
COFFEES,
ON ARY, Plain A Fancy iflfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St
C'lONFECTB
>
grain, Hemp, Straw and
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial ?t
C'OOFERAGE
Oil Cloths.
or

see

a

CARPETINGS.

and

/

USING

BY

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Coro, Wart & Bmiioa Solvent,
Entirely hftrn] leap; te not ft caufetic.
It remove* Corn*. Wart*. Bunions and Cal lor,?
without leaving a blemifih.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
f»:A CURE 18 GUARANTEED.AEZ
For unle by all Druftrstiwto.
cento.
Price
Try it and yon will be convinced like thousand?
who have used it and now testify to its value.
jluliior »ihloUfH>erk*d (!«ns and Wars
Molwpiti anti lobe
nov23

no

other.
suds*

W9^D!I4V|.
Republicans of Wiudbam, will hold

The
to nominate

a caucus

to the
2,1882, at 3

a cand'dite fo*-Representative
on SATURDAY, "ept.

Legislature,
o’clock p. m., at the Town House.

Dealing:.
of

Republicans

requested

to

Peering,
their town house,
Saturday, Sept.
THE
at 5 o’cmck
m., to nominate Representative
are
on

meet at

2d,

p.

Per

Legislature.

the

o

order

Town Committee.

WANTS.

PARTNER with ten to fifteen thousand do’lars in firm with business well established.
This is an exoeelient .'fiance for a young man as the
business .an be largely extended. Pariy wtu not
less ibau file above may api ly to
GO IMEKC1 AL, P'-ess Olhce.
au2ddlw«

A

Waitieil Ai Once.
EXPERIENCED HAND FITTERS
Boots.

ou

Me’-’s

SHAW, GODING & CO, 160 Middle
au24dlw

care of
J. B. TIIOKNau24dtf

YOUNG MAN accustomed to the
on a

farm.

Sc.iboro,_

TON,

WASTED.
Second ham1 Hay Scales and two men
»ddrrs*
for farm work
p. MATTOI KS, Portland, Me.
dtf

au22_
Wanted.

purchase for cash. A goo 1 modern house of
ab ut 10 rooms, west*>f High st., and pleas

nno

1

antly located.

Address B»JX 093, City.

auglO_

dSw*

WANTED.

RENT

is v* /n Xj it ■

0. K.

/

ciouti

umi

mur«

Minns

JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle S*
Glass and Plated Ware.

HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
ClBOTKERY,
PIPE. Garden Border, Emery
J. W. SI OCKWELL.
Wheels, Ac.
DRAIN

Windows, Blinds und Fixtures
LFGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St
Painters A Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLI PS A 00.,134 to 138 Middle St
Chemicals A Oruu’t* Sundries.
.1. W. PERKINS A 00.. 74 A 70 Commercial i;t
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD A CO.. Market Bt

DOOBM.

DRUGGISTS,
DRUGS,
DREGS,

Medicines,

Paiuls

nnd

A good convenient Kent of 5 or
in a central location.
room*
Address BEAU'. Press Office, stating location and price.
6

aui«__£_«

DRY
DRV

F«INR,
iJINH,
FDD
ff

WASTED.
in
a young man with references, a situation
a wholesale cigar and confectionery store.
only for J. H. TRIPP, at the Preble House.

BY

care
NURSE, who is a Protestant,
children. Call ai W VI. T. HOLTS, 2!) Deerthe
between
hie Stieet. ou Tuesdays and Fridays,
auSdtf
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock P. M.

Wanted.
&
experienced Salesman, at CITAMBERI.1N of
Corner

Dry Uoods Store,
An HOMSTKD'S
and 1 lm Sts- Beat of refere

ces

TO

required.
<lu

LET._

To Eet.
OWEB tenement, nine rooms in good r*PaE>
Li furnished or unfurnished, hnqnlre at 9-

t

ELM

ST._augJ-feougw
HO C El. TO LE ASE.

The

International Motel. Portland. Me,
to tb8
House is situated in close proximity

Tins

York and Bos
landings of the European,
1 ruuk
epot.
ton steamers ano opposite the Grand
the tity by
of
Kaey connection with other pans
an 1
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout
or unwill be leased t respons ble parties furnished
furnished at a Teas .nable rental. Inquire ox Me.
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland,
au22dtf
New

TO LET.
235V2 Middle St., 2d story, ovstores occupied by .Merrill & Kei h, and A.

CHAMBERS
er

No.

I'lieBe chambers h »vo been occuMerry hatter.
vJerchaut Tailor for unny
by Mr. Ferual 1,
in the centre of business, spacious, well
modem
Inimprovements.
all
and have
Or ELIAS THOMAS,
mUreof W W. THOMAS,

ROGERS.
oh as. vk-lacghlin a oo,. central st.
t 1 ROGERS,
YJT SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l Central Whrr

n

\jr

ROGEKIEH and Provisions.
CON ANT A KANO, 163 Commercial St
IT

CY
T

d

X.JT

ROUERIES, Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St

t

>

VJT
1

d

\JT
VI
>

SOY'M?

TO LKT.
1

loqn're
House, 02 Gray street,
9i ,:x
of F. ». WATE'.iltOt&tv,
fliitiige slreef.
dt£
Li Eel or Erase.
Ocean st., Woodford's, a nice, large, two story
acre
House and stable, with from one to eight
of land. For particulars inquire at the next houst,
r. H. ALLEN,
Cl-address

ON

jun2Sdtf

Staudish, Marne.

very

Carpetings
cheap.

received;

JUST

urge invoice of

A

STYLE

FALL

Foulard Cambrics.
ELEGANT PATTERNS.
Inspection Solicited.

499 Congress St., Corner Brown
au22

_IT&Stf
THE

IMPERISHABLE

Murray & Lanman’s

(BIHV Hill, Gutlery und Farm Tool*

WITH. TI BRETT'S A CO.. 131 Middle St
Agents tor oriental Powder Mills
M. PERKINS A OO.,-No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
s

Hard
K.

ware.

Hardware,
Belting.

MiU supplies,Agts. wnuams
TER, 269 Middle St

I NO A DEX

Gaps, Furs, Robes and Glove*.
BY RON GREENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle

HATS,

St

ROY, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
t A. E. STEVENS A CO- 146 A 160 Commercial
Steel, Gurriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREV A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial St

Best for TOILET. BATH
and HANDKERCHIEF.

IRON,

Whip Km es nnd Ship Hu.ldYV. H. SIMONTON, 314 Commere 1st
ft R E R. Southern Pine Timber, Plank and
J. W. DEEPING, 210Commereial
Beams.
all kinds. Black Walnut a
pe
cia.ty. S. W. LARKABEE A SON, Com’l St
aud
laud
Plasm
A
Gcment, Gal.
Hair. C. A. B ,<IORSE A CO., 6 Com’l Will

LI

KCt*

iuv

lUlVUt b

.t

PIMTCKIW-EY’S

‘Extra Genuine’

MUSTARD.
a The finest

imported.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

*

MACHINIST!*
p“in*

OtSTEB*.

Boohs a nmtioaer*

Hangings,
PAPER
LURING, SHOP: & HARMON. 474

Congress
EVAPfeK II ANI3IN«'* aud Carpetings.
Middle
,92
190
&
6l
BALLET
i/O.,
Jr MARKETT,
Materials.
.1. D. HEX. I Ell 6i CO.. 480 Congress St
Viuegnr, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. I*. PET I ENG) LL & Co, Vtfrs., 8 A lo Market
Slams, Sausages, Ac
Milll,
I SORB,
A THOMPSON, FUVVLER St CO., 80 Portland St
• AKK PACKERS.
I RUE V LEIGHTON, 13 St 16 Silver St
|
tail Commission.
nlRDITCE, Wholesale103
Commercial St.
A TllOMPS.iN St HALL,

quality and highest grade of Mustard
chemically pure. For sale by

Warranted

W. L WILSON & CO.,

»

BACON, 820 Oom'l St
Sleatu, «a», * Water
& son
Winslow
DANIEL
Mahers.
At ACHIN.SI'S anil Boiler
31 PORTLAND COMPANY. East Bnu. Tore St
,<■ f, 1,1.vs: It V and Millinery (Jiioila.
YJ HIBBKK, MORRILL St McMANN. 92 Cross St
tl ll.I.BNKRV uuil Sirnw Roods, Mli'»
1Y1 CD. n Ji.Lai AN & CO 98 aud 100 Cross St
II,.—P.rfiiird Petroleum, Aigouiu aud
it ale, Waite Oils* PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL CO., 194 Fou St.
Pluatersaud shippers.
rlJVI.VlUNSA UAWES, Uncommercial St
» JAINTW, «**!», Varnishes A supplies.
II)HN W. PERKINS St CO., 74 is 76 Com 1
I.
w

TT&SOmnr

apll

BUY.

LrM
iug.

Till

Jyl5

JERSEY" MILK.
supplied with good Jersey Milk every
Extra milk
rnorniug, Sundays included.
furnished when desired. Address

FAMILIES

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

dtf

aug24
For Sale.

A

TWO story House audone-ha’f Acre of Lard
situated iu Deeriug, between Morrill’s and
Apply to C. F. PLUMMEK, 119
aul 6dlin

Allen’s Corner.
Exchange St.

FHOTOERAPHIC
PICRIjES,

LORINO,

s

till

PBBIBBI

Portland Braneh,

Hall Rubber Co.
cor. Middle & Uidou st*.

ciaET. Importers A: Ocstlers.
E.MERV iS FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf

HStRK KRS, Stores A Chandlery.
WTNSl/iW St (X>., 3 & 4 Central Whf
and
jssii» IHiOHKBi*, Cordage, Chandlery
N & KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
Blo-ks
Anchors,
...fie PS TUTUS, Llriius,
1
>5 Fa i>», &c. U.M.Stan wood&Co. 17 J-3 Com *t
D<*KfiipD’*u.
ORJtiy t;A!45£W of tv«*ry
CHARLES-H. BLAKE, 78 Cross St
fl B»s

S

DTih'A "I EM *• 4T!3€i and RlHUibius*
W. II. PI NNELI, & 00., 17 and 19 Uuiou St
CRASS IV Molasses Importers.
GKO. s. HUE 1 P (>>., Agra Eagle Rehnery

S>

S

vpACKI.E BlochsOe.JvRnized BoatTrimA
ut.1 .LA IJGHLLN& SON,Center bt
g'KAM, t o!fee,., Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
JL G. w. M VIIIN JYIN St CO.. Mfrs., 13 St 16 Union
WMRIi, ITIi'g’s and OpaleiKi
TKNN hlV & LFJGHTON, 202 For* St.
r|^ECi\fi£S, Khri* A<., iflfi'H. and Realcn,

TE!\

(J, B. HK01I) ft (JO.

ft

WOOD.

Dealers

152

in Wn«fd

KxoliangoSt

Wood and

Bundling. MORSE & FlCKJETT 19 Phan*

d3m_

POBTliAVP, JT1E.

BLAKTIS.

i

large it would have

packed

to

its utmost ca-

BOOKS

in Stosk aud Made t» Urder

augl9

SHORT *
474

by

HABIUOK,

CONGRESS ST

THE FISHERIES.
Discouraging Report* from

Newfound-

land.

St.Johns, N. F., Aug. 28.—Gloomy reports
continue pouring in. Tbe Fieuch fishery is a
complete tailure. The shore fishing is aiso.a
complete failure and people are despondent. A
few days ago the captaiu of a French vessel
while silting at the splitting table conversing
about tbe voyage

became much

agitated

and

exclaiming, “No fish no food,” drew the
splitting knife across his throat and fell dead

The French hanker Virginian,
belonging at Maziere, St. Pierre, foundered
about 10 miles off that island Thursday uight.
The crew was picked up aud safely lauded.
Schooner Mary Jane, fish laden, for this
The crew were
port, was lost at Lauiatiue.
saved. Recent arrivals report very tempeson
the
bauks.
weather
Several schoontuous
ers have put into St. Pierre with loss of anchors
and cables._
at

the table.

GfBSON’S

opinions
g|VHU.

sionists, Greet,backers,

or

SPEECH.

Independents,

are

wrong and rotten in all things. We shall be
careful hew we question the motives or impugn the patriotism of parties and of individuals. And, in oar discussion, we shall not animadvert upon candidates, for as a rule, a party selec s good citizeus and representative men
On
to lead in every contest for supremacy.
the 11th of September, the people of Maine
must pass judgment upon the issues joined between the Republican party and all the parties
and factious tiiat stand against its pretentions.
It is of the first importance that your verdict
should be an intelligent endorsement of that
party most clearly committed to the best inte
Few are concerned
esls of the whole country.
as to mere party success; all are interested in
the wise administration of the government,
and in whatever pertains to the welfare of the
citizen, and the prosperity, and renown of the
Our age has been one of startling events,
and bewildering advancement, in all that concerns the race.
Change has followed change,
and the whole map of Christendom has been
recast. The genius of unefactiou has consolidated Germany, the legions of Emanuel have
swept over the seven billed city, and the government of united Italy, issues its decrees from
the Roman palace of the Ciesars. The bloody
usurper of the liberties of France was hurried
from his palace, and the empire was overthrown in blood at Sedau, while our ancient
allies, the French people glory in Repnblican
liberty. In oarown country the changes wrought
have been more marvelous and important,
than in any other part of the earth, and here,
new and sublime prc of has been exhibited of
tlie fact tiiat “Man is but little lower than the
Ange's/' For one score and two years the Republican p.irty has controlled tli« destinies,
and shaped the policy of thelgovernment, and,
wiiile lespoosibie (or Im mis us a party, it
can claim the credit and glory of all successes.
Let us proceed with deliberation! The party
is on trial! It points to its history without a
binsli, and challenges enquiry. How has the
country advanoed and prospered, during these
years of Republican supremacy?
Our’s was the first government ever organized and the basis of a written constitution,
exo-pt that of tile Hebrew commonwealth;
and, among the declared objects of the fathers
in forming it was “to promote the general
welfare.’’ No political part is worthy of confidence that is not committed to “the geueral
welfare.” and there is no way of judging of a
party so satisfactory as by its deeds, its acts,
its history. When the Republican pa-.y came
into power we counted 32,C33,0(X1 people, oneeiglirb slaves and hut ](i,C'J3,000,000 of national
Wealth; half that of Great Britain. An insurrectionary government had been organized,
and the Union had been shat ered by an armed rebellion, that our Dome tratic friends in
their conventions, declared we had neither
the constitutional right, nor the nhysical ability
Tbe
to crash.
Repnblican party thought
otherwise, and as the aims, organized under
their policy, in spite of Democratic ©ppoytion
“went marcbiDg on,” the fetters dropped from
ill uo

ui

every

hiave,

»uu m

mot,

iruu

Sheridan rode down rebellion UDder the hoofs
of his horses at Appomattox. Asa result of
tills p hey, we now baveaUniotj with one
constitution, and one flag sustained by the inallegiance of thirty-eight States and eight
virgin territories.
Our population has increased from 82,000,0C3
to 51,000.COO, and our national wealth aggregates 850.000,000,000, exceeding that of England by 80,000,000,CCO, and that of France by
813,000 000,090. It may notdi.ectly concern the
general welfare that under the energizing policy of the Republican party, the old world has
been linked to the new by the mysterious cable, laid through oceau depths, or that distant
families converse by means of the telephone,
but it is of public interest to realize that since
the party came to power, 75,0C3,C30 miles of
railways have been built, linking the two
oceans, and thundering tbri ugh every valley
And we must not fail
and across every plain.
to observe the wisdom of the Republican policy
towards the humblest and poorest of mankind.
One of the first acts of the party was to pass
the free homestead act, giving to all who will
occupy it a farm of 160 acres. If the farmer of
Maine is tired of the rocks and rigid winters,
he can select a home in any place between the
Missouri and Pacific, between the Gulf of California and British Columbia.
In 1860 our credit suffered by Democratic
follies until its 6 per cent, bonds were 12 cents
below par, and our debt then less than $2C3,000,000.
Now, with a debt increased ten fold,
by a war debt increased to save the nation our
credit is better than any power on earth and
our 3 per cent, bonds are being taken as fast
as

printed.

In 18(10 our manufacturing industries were
paraly zed. Now, there is activity in business
and labor for the millions, while the products
of our mills and shops find a market in all the
nations of the earth. Labor is rewarded, as in
no other country.
Agriculture has prospered
as never before, and instead of producing 160,CC3.000 bushels af wheat as in 18(10, we have
harvested this year 560,C30,C03 bushels, and
will gather 2,033,000,000 of corn.
There is prosperity! It has come to us under Republican policy! You are, now, asked
to retire that party from power!
Has it been
unfaithful?
He referred to integrity in revenue collections
and in all the deparimeuis of the public service, to the rapid reduction of taxes, anil to
the various charges of extravagance, &c., made
by demagogues (or the sake ot votes.
As Gen. Gibson concluded his speech cheers
in (lie corridors announced Mr. Blaine. When
he was seen coming up the steps leading to the
platform the auditors spraug to their feet and
for many minutes the hall rang with shouts.
The applause subsided for a few moments, but
broke out afresh when the chairmau introduced the Ex-Secretaiy as “one of the greatest
leaders the Republican party ever had, out of
the greatest orators the country has ever produced, a man whom Maiue and the Nation
delight to honor. He needs no introduction t°
Portland audience.” [A voice, “Nor to any
other audience in this country.]
Mr.
As
Blaiuo stopped forward the great assemblage
once more rose to its feet.
Men waved their
hats and women their hand kerchiefs,and cheer
a

after cheer rang through the hall. He tried to
speak, but for some time couid not command
silence. At last the enthusiastic crowd settled
in the seats. Than Mr. Blaine spoke as follows:

mb. blaine’s speech.
Yon will pardon what my f.iend Woodman
has said under the enthusi isui of the moment.
[Applause ] The eloquent gei tlem.in «ln> has
just taken nis seat has spoken to you of thoso
Foreign Notes.
great questions which are of common interest
Alfred Tennyson has given his name to the
to the people of Ohio, and to the people of
of
a
bust
of
erection
Longfel- Maine, and so rapid has been tbe unification
scheme tor thb
I
of the people of the United States that It is inilow lu Westminster.

C

For the first time in the history of the State
who thus speaks of this
we find a Governor
groat power. Gov Plaiated says “The provision of our constitution which permits of the
executive or the legislature to call upou the
court on any occasion, solemn or otherwise,
for this opinion seems to me as wrong in prinis
ciple as it is daugerous in practice.” Thatold
his opinion upon a constitution sixty years
and sanctified under a list of Govereors than
whom no other State can present more honorable and more illustrious.
this provision the Governor says
Under
“questions are referred to the court, not for
their decision but only for tbeir opinion which
the executive or the Legislature may take for
what they are worth, follow them or disregard
them at will as has sometimes happened iu our

No party is perfect—no church is faultless;
and, but one blameless teacher ever diguified
our earth with his presence.
We shall not insist that the Republican party is wholly good,
nnr claim that the Democrats, Unionists, Fu-

IUO

PERFUME.

ROGERS. Provisions anil Flour,
W. P CHASE & CO. 167 Oommeroial St
ROGER* and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH. GAGE A OO., 92 Commercial St

j

cm

st.
No-.v occupied
V/« 117-119 -Middle
& Co., as Wholesale UrugFiarsons*
by G. A.S‘pirsons
THOMPSON.
No.
guts. Inquire of ants.
Ivl4,ltf
lfi4 Brackett st.___—--

selling

we are

ROGER!ES, Flour and Provisions.
H. S. V1ELCHEH A 00., 147 Commercial St

(1

I*

TO LET.

lot

Roasteri

T

Snuinwrcial St._augoiltf

a

to

Flour and Provision*.

ROGERS.

("N
JT OOUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 om’
ROGERS, Spice Grinders A Ooitee
tvW rwiTCHELL, CHAMPLIN A CO., 176 Com 1

as

history.”
When.Gov. Plaisted.did it sometimes happen
When did it happen that
in oar history?

Governor of this State called upou the Suthen disrepreme ourt for its opinion and
garded it?
It happened in the case of Alonzo Garcelon,
who, admouished by the Supreme Court that
the State steal was au organized crime, threw
aside the opinion and persisted in the crime,
but by every other Governor that called upou
the Suoreme Court from the organization of
the government to this hour the opinion was
taken without any cavil or quibble whatever.
Let me call your atteution, those of you who
belong to the older class of my audience, and
if the younger cla:s have not heard it, I beg to
call their attention by way of instruction to a
kind.
very illustrious instance of this
the
Iu
Legislature of 1851 William
a
Repreill. Fessenden (applause) wts
from Portin
the Legislature
sentative
land and Lot M. Morrill was Representative
from the city of Augusta. Mr Fessenden was
elected as a'Whig and Mr. Morrill as a DemoA great coutroveisy kroso as to the orcrat.
ganization of the Seuate, and upon the decision of that question it was thought depended
the political complexion of the State. Mr.
Fi sseudeu was the candidate for Senator of
the United States before that Legislature, and
after the Legislature had bee.n kept for four
weeks iu a sta e of disorganization he himself
the
resolve
drafted
a id
nroposed
with his clear legal mind where be himself
in
dUpute beproposed to submit the question
tween the two parties to the Supreme Court of
the State.
The Supreme Court of Maine at that time
contained seven judges Of whom five were
Democrats, Flier Shepley, Samuel Wei's,
Joseph Howard, Joshua W. Hathaway and
Richard D. Rice. Two were Whigs, John S.
Tenney and John Appleton, the present chief
justice of the State.
Mr. Fessenden drew the order submitting
the question, and when the opinion camein it
If you chose to dividt
was against his view.
it by a political designation it was on the
Democratic and lot on the Whig side of the
Did he
What did Mr. Fessenden do?
issue
do as Gov. Plaisted suys: “Why this is a mere
opinion
opinion, I am not bound to obey it; thiswirli
it interferes
my
gtes againBt my interest;
the
States.
of
United
prospects to bo a Senator
the
with
war
doctrine;
at
is
Whig
This opinion
this opinion is one which I will not sustain.”
Did Mr. Fessenden say that? I have an extract from his speech. Mr. Fessenden believed
♦hen and believed to the day of his death that
tbe Supreme Court was wrong. tie was uot
bouud to change his individual opiuiou. He
argued clearly that the Supreme Court in his
judgment was wrong; and when the opinion
came before the Legislature this is what Mr.
I quote from his speech
Fessenden said.
was
reported in the legislative Journal which
then a Democratic paper, the Age, iu the city
of Augusta.
“The Justices of the Supreme Court”, ■ iid Mr.
Fessenden, “were by the constitution made the
advisers of the Legislature or either brauch of
it, and of the Governor and Couucil;” he had
concluded that it w >a best to ask their opinion
as the House had asked it
upon certain poinhL
and the Court ha^Ttiven their opiuiou; while
we are bouud by it therefore he would say so
far as action was involved, we have no idea of
are disposed to obey
opposing it becauce we
the law, and to yield to the constitutional exwould go further and
pounders of the law; he anotbe.
after hearing
say in the language of
iu a certain case,
Court
the
the discision of
it is the law tc day but it was not the law yesterday; that it was the law to-day because the
Supremo Court had pronounced it so, but if
asked whether he retracted his own individual
opinion as to the true interpretation of the constitution he would reply that as an individual
he had a perfect right to his opinions, that
they were not changed, but he would not treat
the Court with disrespect, he would bow to
the Bench and to the men who were on the
Bench; that was his duty as a good citizen.
a
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for

We are one people and the election you are
about to decide is one which affects the whole
people of the Unit ed States, and they who go
about telling you, or attempting to t3ll you
that it is a mere State irsue which the Republicans are anxious to avoid,mistake the fact,for
there is certainly nothing before the people of
Maine as important as is the choice of four
Representatives in the national Congress and
cf a Legislature that shall choose a Senator of
the United States that; shall, in other words,
re-elect Wm. P. Frye. fApplause.]
But Governoi Plaisted is traversiug the state
to-day, and will speak to you shortly in this
city, telling you that there are very imp- rtant
State issues which should first and foremost be
decided by the people of Maine. For one I am
quite ready to meet the Governor on that issue,
and if there were not a national question engaging the attention of the people of Maine,
there is enough in the attitude of Gov. Plaisted in his disregard of law, in his trampling
under foot the constitution of the State, in his
rebellion against the constitution and ordef of
the government to call out the earnest attention and the quick vote of every citizen of the
State.
The constitution of Maine has been held in
other States—many of whom have taken part9
of it for their own, and the whole drift of it as
a model,—the constitution of Maine has been
held by these who have given attention to organic law to be one of the wisest and soundest
and best balanced that is enjoyed by any one
of the thirty-eight States.
Xu that constitution the framers of it thought
fit to place a provision which in forty ii stauces
since the government was organized has been
called into profitable use. That provision is in
these words
The Supreme Court—the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court—“’They shall be obliged to give their opiutou upon important questions of law, and upon solemn occasions, when
required bv the Governor, Council, Senate, or
House of Representatives.”
I read that over and had occasion to turn to
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary to see wbat
light a definition of the leading words would
give. The word “oblige” is a very strong word.
7 he first definition given of it by Webster is
“To constrain £ by physical, moral, or legal
force;’’ so that the Judges of the Supreme
Court, when called upon, are constrained by
moral fo*ee to drop everything else and give
their opinion upon the’question submitted;
“They are required,”—and Webster says
that require means “To claim by right,
and
authority;” so that this great department of the government claim by right
and authority to constrain tbe judges to drop
the duckevery other issue that may be upon
ets of their courts and answer at once upon
what may be submitted to them. There have
been as I have said, these forty instances; in
liie first ten years ot this government, when
wh had William King and Albion K.. Parris and
Enoch X.iucoln for Governors they had more
than one important question every year and a
setgreat many points iu the constitution were
tled in their practical applications by the
that were thus invoked aud thus

to Mr.
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(Applause.)

That is William Pitt Fessenden's interpretation of the constitution. And I think before
the people of Maine, with all due respeol to
Governor Plaisted, that William Pitt Fessenden, though dead, yet speaketh and speaks to
more people
iu the State of Maine, and
with greater authority than Gov. Plaisted can
ever aspire to wield. (Applause )
It may be late and out of place to eulogize
one who has bt 9n
eulogized so often; but it
may be well here, to remind us for State
pride that next to Mr. Webster, who lanks in
hist ory as the leading Senator of New England
and of the Union, that next to Mr. Webster
Maine has sent the two greatest Senators that
have ever sat for Now Eugland iu the Senate
of the United States, men of the eld Whig
party, George Evans and William Pitt Fessenden. (Applause.)
Now the occasion of this is that Gov. Plaisted insists that lie has a right to remove certain officers without asking the Executive
Council, and when called upon by the Council the Supreme Court say that he has not.
The Supreme Court has given its opinion
and the Governor says he will not obey it, and
therefore it is, I say| he is in rebellion against
the law and constitution of Maine this hour.
There is no man iu the State of Maine who
can he elevated to any pc si ion high enough
to place him above the law, no matter whether
he is Governor, Senator, Representative, or
what not, and it becomes those in authority
far beyond even the priva'e citizen to Show respect lor law and obedience to law.
J
Now what is the precise personal i-.sne.
W. Spaulding, a lawyer of repute, a soldier of
Davis
Gov.
splendid record, was appointed by
reporter of the judicial decisions for four years.
His term has nearly three to run; Governor
Plaisted says he wants him out; he nominated
another man to take his place, but the Council
rejected him, and the Council had a perfect
tight to. “Well,” says Gov. Plaisted, “ff you
don’t give me my mail 1 will not pay this
man,” and this man has been working now
ever since Plaisted became Governor, almost
working for the State and deprived by the
Governor of his pay, ajid then he says with
some elaboration, (uud that is my particular
personal excuse for making this issue publicly
with the Governor,) that, lie is doing precisely
with the Council of Maine what the late
lamented President.did with theSeuateof toe
United States; that is as Pr sident G titio d had
a great issue
with t he Senate so he has one
with the Council.
Now, to begin with, President Garfield never
had au issue with ihe Senate of the United
States; there never was any difference between

them, each respected the power of the other;

each kept within its own power. What the
President of the United States objected to was
that a Senator of the United States, outside of
the Senate, should be a dictator of the appointments in his State. To make the analogy worth
anything Governor Plaisted would have to
present these Liven executive councillors each
demanding that the appointees in councillor
districts belonged to him; then he v> Juld have
a

parallel

case.

But the President of the United States never
made a nomination in ho Senate that he did
not accompany it with the understanding that
when there grew up a dispute about one nomination he accompanied it with a repeated declaration that the Senate had just as clear a
right to confirm or reject as he had to nominate, that each was absolute within his own

sphere.

What the President asked was, in a certain
nomination which became of great interest
throughout the country; what the President
asked was that the Seuato would either confirm it or reject it. It was demanded that it
should be withdrawn; the President declined
to do it, and said the nomination is before you
Senators, deal with it in your discretion. I
have no right to ask you to confirm it. I have
no right to ask you to reject it, hut I have a
right to ask you that you will do one or the
other, because the constitution gives me the
right to ask that. (Applause.) Where the
analogy varies is that Gov. Plaisted wanted to
strike the Grand Heroic and parade himself as
the shadow of the »ate President Garfield.
President Garfield nominated William E.
Chandler, the present Secretary of the Navy,
for Solicitor General, the second office in the
law department of the government, next in
rank t:> that of Attorney General, and after a
coutest in the Senate the nomination of Chandler was defeated.
What does the President
say, inasmuch as Gov. Plaisted has put himDid he »uru around
self in a parallel line?
and say to the Senate, Wrell, you rejected Chandler and I will not pay Phillips a dollar? You
You can’t force upon me a Solicitor General.
It he had been playing Plaisted he would have
said you have got to take Chandler for Solicitor General or there shall not be another
So Plaisted says:
so loog as 1 am President.
YouTiave got to take my law partner or David
R. Hastings f r reporter of decisions of this
State or there shall not be any reporter paid
out of the treasury of Maine.
JNOW did Bresiueut

txarneia

laae bucu

ever

ab-urd and silly position as that.
Why,
Chandler was rejected bv a political vote, not
by a vote that eve' did discredit or disnonor to
him. It was a political vote made by men
who did not want bun to interfere a
they
thought be would interfere tea actively in
Southern affairs.
They combined a solid
Democratic vote agaiust him and defeated
it
left
Mr.
and
him,
Phillips in the office of
S ilicitor General where he is to day, bat I am
not aware that President Garfield ever refused
to pay him his salary.
The Governor has written a letter lately; I
have be eu looking over i*, aud I took an exI want to call your attention to
tract from it.
it. N"W this is what Gov. Plaisted solemnly
writes in his letter accepting the nomination
He is goiug, as the boys say,
for Governor.
for the Council. “Under the constitution of
Maine the Council is no part of the executive
has no
power of the governmaot. The Couucil
part even of the appointing power or the parwarrant
a
to
draw
or
the
doning power
power
where they have a qualified negative upon the
Governor.” That is what Gov. Plaisted says
“The Governor shall nominate and, by and
with the adv;ce aud consent of the Couucil,
shall appoint all civil officers.” That is the
an

appointing power.

Now he says that the Council is no part of
the pardoning power. Let us see what the constitution says:
“The Governor shall have power, with the
advice and consent of the Council, to remit, after conviction, all forfeitures and penalties, aud
to grant reprieves, commutations aud pardons
except in cases of impeachment, upon such
conditions aud with such restrictions aud limitations as may be deemed proner, subject to such
regulations as may be provided by law, relative
to the manner of applying for pardons.”
He cannot pardon for the slightest possible
offense uuless the Council votes that he may.
Now, he says they hr ve nothing to do with
The constitution says;
drawing warrants.
“No money shall be drawn from the treasury
but by warrant from the Governor and Council”—can’t take a dollar of it uuless the Council say so. If the Couucil had been, I will not
beeu as fairly resay as mean, if they had
vengeful as seven men I could pick out in the
state of Ohio they would have said, “You are
trying a gtrne that two cau play at, end if you
drawn
say you will not permit a warrant to he
to pay the Reporter of Decisions of the Sunot
permit oue to
preme Court, we say we wilt
be drawn to pay your salary” and he could net
have got a dollar, not a penny.
But we are a less aggressive people down
here, and the Republican party is better disciplined to the observance of law and they
very properly refrain from playiug the Governor’s own game upon him.
Now, still further, even when you come to
swear in a legislature, a very important proceeding as it occurred iu 1870-80, tho constitution says: “The Senators aud Representatives
shai! take and subscribe their oaths and nffiruiations before the Governor aud Couucil,” not
“before the Governor.”
When you come to the Secretary of State
and define his duties, “He shall attend the
Governor aud Couucil”—nowhere the Governor alone
And, even where the legislature, in the two
brauches, proceed to the exercise of power in
addressing ail officer from the bench, as they
addressed Woodbury Davis from the Supreme
Bench tweuty-six years ago, the Governor is
incompetent to remove him uuless the Council
says

so.

Now, the Governor of Maine, I

am

sorry

to

say does not seem to have read the Constitution of the State, and, if I were going to nominate a political committee to do a very important thiDg, it would he to give Gov. Plaisted
some short and easy lessons as to what the Constitution of Maine confers upon the Governor
and what it confers upon the’Counoil.
Now, no one contends that the Council lias
any power to act separately from the Governor; no one contends that the Couucil has auy
The Governor
power to originate anyrhiug.
No one contends
has the power of origination
that the Couucil cau tote the lead anywhere,
but tiiey have, by the Constitution, a negative
upon the acis of the Governor as distinctly
ami as emphatically as language can convey it.
Now, gentlemen, that is the issue. That is
the issue which Governor Plaisted is trundling
up and down this State in various forms and
various mcodsaud tenses, aud yet it all resolve*
itself into this one simple issue, that he it is
who is trampling under foot the Constitution
and laws of the State, aud, when the issue is
drawn between himself aud tho Couucil, he
refuses to obey the maudate of tiiat branch of
the government, the Supremo Court which, by
t io Constitution, is authorized aud empowered
> ueciae as a court oi

ia»t rtwurt.

ou

had uo issue iu this State, whatever, relating to National politics, if the uext House of
Represeuta ives, trembling iu the balance of a
close contest, did not depend as it probably
does upon the vote of Maine; if the uext Seuate, even more closely balanced than the
House, did not depend, as I believe it very
probably will depend upon the vote of the
Senatorial struggle iu this state, if theje trauscendant national issues were not here to enwere
gross aud engulf your attention, and you
called upon to enlist your entire services iu aid
of what they call a State campaign you wou'd
Hod arrayed before you two powers, the Republican party* on the side of the Constitution
and the law and the orderly government of
the State and you would find a Governor for
the second time, Garcelou being the first, aud
Plaisted his bad imitator—you would fiud
Governor iu rebellion against the orderly
government of the state. (Applause.)
George the Second, was once, it is said, very
much disturbed about the parliamentary eleetio is. Robert Walpole was his Prime Minister, as shrewd a one as ever administered the
affairs of England, and he said to him with
native good sense, “Your Majesty need have
no fear of the election as long as wheat is sixteen shillings a quarter aud the crops are
we

good.”

Now that contains avast deal of politicawisdom, and it contains a lesson that is precisel
ly
apposite here, aud now, because this
country, touigbt, from ocean to ocean, aud
from lake to gulf, preseuts a degree of pros-

perity

more

'■* '•
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1882.

widespread,

more

general,

has ever proposed a measure that was able to
be materialized into the form of a bill or resolve in the Congress of the United States for
the amelioration of any human woe or for the
advancement of any public good. (Applause.)
Whatevor may be said of tho Republican
party, and that a party could be in power 21
years aud not make mistakes would be absurd,
that a party could have millions of people and
not have a dishonest man among them would
be absurd; bu* whatever maybe said of the
Republican party there is one thing that never
be said
can be truthfully said—it
never can
that it was not a brave party; it never can be
said that it had a drop of coward’s blood iu its
Never.
whole organization.
(Applause.)
When hat institution that represented five
thousand million of dollars encased in the
centuries and
two
of
repl ejudices
resenting the labor element of fifteen
of
millious
people
fchirtoen
and
states
the
Union, the
stood in
the
way of
Republican party smote it with the sword
of justice and it was not.
(Loud applause.
Aud never from that hour ro this, never iu
any crisis that iu ther.e full twenty-one years
of the Republican party’s majority, never, in
one case, has
it been unwilling or unable or
afraid to take the responsibility. And, geutlemeu, you prate of the South and of the wrongs
done to it. Why, since Maine was a State,
aye, identically since Maine was a State,—the
date serves me precisely—coming in on top of
the great Missouri compromise, that first wide
and deep agitation of the slavery question,
never, from that hour to this, in the sixty-two
year3 that have intervened, has the feeling between the North aud South been as cordial and
as
fraternal as it is to-night.
(Applause.)
Never oas the time been when m eve ry
county and district aud settlement of the
South the veriest abolit’onist aud blackest Republican and the duskiest African could come
aud go under the guarantee of this great constitutional amendment which the Republican
we
party engrafted on the orgafiic law, aud
have held the faith. We have ne ver compromised the right and, at the end of that history
whose first magnificent chapter was opened in
this srate under the lead of that Senator, who,
had he been an inhabitant of an aucient city,
would have given his name to the city, aud
Portland would have been known in history as
Maiu
the residence of Senator Fessenden,
placed herself the first, or at least abreast of
which
in
that
first
the
great contest
victhe
iu
maguificent
has fructified
to de-cribe
tories I have vainly attempted
Is it perhaps now in the hour of absolute victory, iu the hour of complete and spotless triumph, iu the hour we have wrung trorn the
civilized world the profits which victory and
hour when we
success always bring, iu the
have wou the respect and fear of our political
the Dirigo
when
hour
the
that
opponents,—is
State will take a backward step in order to aid
Goveruo- Piaisted in a petty rebellion against
the authority of the State.
_

Irequeruiy interrupted uy
applause, and the approval of the audience
was especially marked while he was di^fussing
Mr.

Blame

was

issues and exposing Plaisted’s ghaut,
The trenchant blows
cant and hypocrisy.
dealt at the Fusionists and the keen thrusts at
his Excellency, the Supreme and Only Executive, greatly pleaded his hearers. The argument he made was clear, concise and strong,
aud all left the hall at the conclusion of his
address bettar informed concerning the disSlate

As
pute between the Governor aud Council.
he finished, the applause again tumultuously
broke forth and he left the platform amid
roand after round of cheers.
The meeting was one of the la'gest and
Its
most enthusiastic ever held in Portland.

significance is unmistakable. It means a great
majority on the 11th of September. Talk like
that made last night will strengthen the decided, convince the wavering, and convert all
whose minds are open to conviction.
Death of Mrs. Edwin J. Whitney.
The many friends of Mrs. Alice E. Whitney,
widow of the late Edwin J. Whitney formerly of the Press, will be pained to learn of her
death, which occurred in Brunswick yesterday,
of cerebro spinal meningitis, after an illness of
about two weeks. The burial service will occur tc-morrow afternoon, at 1.30 o’clock at

try. (Loud applause.)
For tweuty-oue years past, last March, the
destiny of the United States of America, in so
far as that destiuy can be controled by a political party, has been iu the keeping of the
Republican party of the United States
and if there be a greater chapter of history
written iu the annals of tiuuian kind I would
like for Governor Plaisted or any other gentlehim to be kiud euough to
man supporting
point it out. It there be any chapter of history iu wliion human progress has been so
rapid, in which human lights have been guaranteed so firmly aud enJaiged so grandly as
within that period I am ignorant of where to
look for it aud where to fiud it. Aud now, at
the end of these twenty-oue years, in this
blessed year of 1882, we fiud an opposition
made up of two or three parties; and what do
they propose to do?
Nothing. The positive
the
measures,
policies, the
aggressive
definition of the line and the metes
all
have
bounds
of
and
legislation
taken
been
and
prescribed by the
have
it
we
of
Republican party, aud outside
had objection and cavil and quiblfie and slauder, and all manner of honorable and mean
critics, following aiC.unp followers after a
great procession that has guu« ahead, but T
ouallnnge any gentlemau to show that, iu the
whole ol the twenty years, the Democratic
party aud its various side issues, like the
Greenback and labor and other organizations,

Portland Daily W’hslfunle Market.
p #HTf.Awr». Aug.f28.
very firm, the advance in Winter
Extra mess beef is
Wheat flours *s maintained.
quoted at 16 5O@10OO; mess beef 14 6(>@16 00.
Beef dull we quote plato at 10 fcO,@l7 <’0; extra
plate 17 (X>®17 60. Lard firm and unchanged*
Flour market

Raisins lower.
> )ie following
aro to-day's quotations of Fiour
Grain. Provisions. £*c.
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it'tour
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Itnilroad Krcript*.
ri
vr». Aug. 2d.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdunsburg Kailro;ui, 43 o.irs.
Received by Maine Gonir.il Railroad, f *r Portland
;
connecting
42
u»»e»
••

roads 84

METEOROLOGICAL.
for

Foiviioi liuparls.
CB. Burk Lothair-700 tons

COW BAY,
GTE'yCo

Sclir Florence Abbott-11)4
Co.
CAPE CAN SO, NS. S hr McLean -2475 cases
can cil lobslvr to Portland Packing Co.
i‘URT SPAIN.
Brig '.nphla 285 hhds 78 tea
sugar to Geo. S. H out Si

the next
HOURS

twenty-fodb

Ill mi GKAFIl.
MAINE.
IS IT A FIRE BUG 1

A Family in Brownfield Burned Out Five
'limes.

Brownfield, Aug. 28,—A two story frame
near the railway station, occupied by L.
K. Lane, was burned last night, being the fifth

house,

time that lie has been burned out. The origin
is unknown. The house was uninsured. The
passenger and freight buildings were saved
with difficulty.
Prominent Winthrop Citizen.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Winthrop, Aq£ 28.—E. A. Kelley, aged 71
years, died last night after a sickness of several mouths. He Was a prominent citizen aud
has held several offices of trjist in the town.
He was the oldest merchant in the place, retiring from a successful career as a grocer aud
lumber dealer several years ago.
Sudden Death.
Belfast, Aug. 28 —Capt. Gao. T. Crabtree
of Florida, died hero suddenly of heart disease
He was formerwhile on a visit to his sister.
ly of Rockland, aud an officer in the Fourth
Maine

Regiment.

Sad Drowning Accident
DaxTER, Aug. 28.—Frank Storer, a Dexter
livery keeper, aud his brother Everett Storer
of Lowell, Massachusetts, were drowned today
;n Foss Pond, Kingsbury, by the upsetting of
Their bodies
while fishing.
a canvass boat
have not been recovered.
Maine State Jersey Association.
Winthuop, Aug 28.—The Maine State Jersey Association held its annual meeting here
today. Levi James of Wintlirop was elected
President; E. K. Whitney, Harrison, O. Gardiner, Rocklaqd, Vice Presidents; R. R. Pike,
Wintlirop. The society was reported in excellent condition.
Insane from Religious Excitement.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 28.—Eva Briggs,
claimed to have been relieved of hip disease
recently by faith euro at Old Orchard, was
takeu to Danvers Insane Asylum in a crazed
condition to-day owing to religious excitement.

DESPERADOES’

WORK.

A l'raln Captured and Daring Outrages
Committed.
Toledo, 0., Aug. 28.—An excursion went
yesterday to Grand Rapids, Michigan, thirty
miles from this city, on a narrow gauge road.
On Hie return in the afternoon five or six desperadoes with drawn revolvers capinred the
train and committed daring robberies and nutOne citizen Inst §75 aud was thrown
rages.
from the platform. The conductor was used
Tlie
up trying to arrest one of the roughs

desperadoes escaped except Larry King, a notorious ch racter, whom the police secured
when

the traiu reached To'edo.

StUMew >Inr«r(.
n»«% Hollowing quotations of stocks are receive,
and corrected daily »y Woodbury A Moulton im<tu
corner of Midt*o*um Stock Exctiau
.■^r* of rh
dle and Exchange <
NEW YORK 8T0 KS.

Way with

A Temperance Man Boycotted.
Blo niNCiToN, III., Aug. 27.—Prof. A. B.
Welch, former y principal of a Pontiac school
that his life is in
writes from Topeka, Kas.
danger from liquor men there, because as au
assistant commissioner he has been prosecuting violators of the State law. They have cut
his buggy to pieces, disfigured his horse, and
threatened his life. He has had tocall a meeting of citizens to prevent being mobbed.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Tallapoosa sailed for B.istou via Wood’s
Hole, Nantucket, with Secretary Chandler,

yesterday.
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8
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4
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22
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Portland, Aug. 28.
following quo tations of Grain were wived
bv 8. H. Larminie
to-da*
from
bv telegraph
Chicago
A Co., 157 Commen*ial street, Portland.
.bmago-Wheat-Corn-—
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Hue. Aug
Sept. Aug. Sept. Aug
76
39% 36%
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!.i‘3 102%
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99%_

Ball.

Philadelphia, Buffalos 6, Philadelphia

usd

Stock

Nnv York

Moaey -Tlarket.

^By Telegraph.)
Money loaned
New York. Aug. 28-Evening.
between 4®5; prime mercantile paper at 6. Exand
for
489% for
at
long
4*5%
steady
change
State bond9
Governments unchanged.
short.
without feature. Railroad bonds irregular. Stocks
doted quiet and generally stronger.
i-.x- hange aggregatteii**orton» ■*;. *.ho
ed 220, "00 shares.
Tue following are today’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
...191%
United State? 63, ex
United States 5V ext....
United states new.4% s, reg. 113%
United Slates new, 4%*8 coup..........114%
119%
Unite1 States new, 4’s, rog.
United rtates new, 4’s. coup.119%
.130
Pacific 6’s of 95
DWCCiiUC

?(By Telegraph.!
vw York, Aug* 28
livening.- Vlour receipts
nark* t veiy
22,811 bbls; exports 11,765 obis
with
a l gbt supply export
steady on 1 *w grades,
edium aud choice steck dull; mardemand fair
ket ruled strongly *in favor of buyers,
Sates 16,500 <>ul» |\’o *2 at 3 0ug3 b5. Superfine
»*rn
e*f
3 70x4 60;
stair
A’cvterr and
and
State 4 66® n 20.
goon to choice Wes
choice
t
common
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extra at c SOi*8*25:
extra 7 00x8 00; tancy
While Whe.d W«uo»
lo a* 8 10 '8 60. common to good extra Ohio
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2700 obis NTo 2 at 3 00 *3 85; 3100 bbls Superfine at 3 70@4 60. 600 bbls flow extaaat 4 50f®
4 85; 370(8 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 6>j
®s 25; 45o<> tbli Minn extra at 4 60@8 60;
Southern dull.
WitttMl—receipts 36',800 hush exports 6P0.172; m »rbet opened % * %c lower and heavy, but
sub equuntly became tronger and recovered most
oi the decline, closing very firm at the be t prices
of the *y moderate expert demand »ith a fairly
active business iu options, sales 1,784,'**) uusn.
lueiudm* 218,i» 4» bush on spot; ungraded Kea
No 3 do at
at 1 ol@l 14; steamer red at 10i,
10%; steamer No 2 Ked at 1 12 a 1 12*4; No 2
Ked at l 12»4@l 12%: cer ifi ates l 12% *1 13*4
delivered Mix-d Winter i 10% ungraded Whit
1 06®I 18; No 3 do 1 09: N 2 1 15. Kveflnn.
Barley steady. Malt quiet. Caro cash lots qu et
and firm options opened *4 ale lower, b t subsequently recovered most of the d cline, closing
very firm with business chiefly speculative, re midis
4*,250 bush; exports 1^37 bush; sale* 817,000
bash, including 57.000 bus on spot ungraded at
86®91c; No 2 at die store 92V* @92% delivered;
.V 2 White at 93c N*> 2 for August 89@89%.
ij.u^—cesl^lots unsettled at %@hs lower, options
closing steadv:
fairly active at V* «,l%c higher,1069
bush;'«les
receipts 227,676 bush; exports
586.0 O bush; no Sat Ao@.»l:do Whn* at 52®
5 tc; No 2 at '4*4 ®' 4% ; do White57%@69c; No
1 at 56; do White at 62; mixed western at 46®66;
White at 55@*' lc.; Mlxe » State at 69*60%; VV hito
dull, sugnr
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9
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ed 9*sc; yellow C 7%@8%c; granulated 9%@
crushed 9 Vac.
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firm; prime city 8%
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®Sy8c. sales 66,000 tbs. »»orii verv null; sales
50 bbls now mess on spot at 22 0@2 25; old
Beef hams
21 75 for August. Beef steadily held.
steady ift 8 on a 19 f»o. Ti-rce beef firm. I.Mrrf
fairly active with prices somewhat uusettled, closon
ing a shade higher, salts 1250 tes prune'team
72*■* d>12 80; 80 tes city »i«aro at 12 4o;
spot at
Ho lei firm.
re me t for continent at 12 97%.
Lbeese very dull; Western fiat at 5%c.
ver
firm.
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Receipt** 21,507 bush shipments 28,355 bush.
New Okukavs.

Aug. 28.—Lottou is quiet

Mid-

dling -ipiand* 12%o

Mobile. Aug 28.—Cotton is quiet: Middling uplands 12%e
Bavanjs vii, Aug. 28 -Cotton steady; Middling uplands ut 12 Vac.
Mkxphl* Aug. 28.—Oit ou steady; Middln g ;jj.«
1 -Ml" at 12%e.
ibtti

London, Aug. 28

-a.

.74

trnfiMt

-Cone* >is 99

9-16.

-Cotton nw Vet
Aug. 28 1 ..'.30 P
Tleane nt
6-164,
steady; Upland' .a TVad.
sales 8,00 | bales: speculation and export 1,000
bales; receipts, 1100 bales; futures quiet.
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Ctoima,
108

Wabash preferred
68%
.116
r’lnon Pacific «tock.
21
Buf. Pit. A W common.
St. L & Frisco 1st.
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Horself and Infant
Child.
Detroit, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Charles Hovey, a
young married woman, living in Hetford,
Genesee county, yesterday bound her tive-year
old chi d to herself then plunged her own head
and that of the child's in a washtnb rilled with
It is supposed
water and boh were drowned.
to be a case of temporary insanity.

At

ctoenwaf.
..167%

M«?sour! Pacific

■

AN INSANE MOTHER

Make3

Co._

Fartags Fxperl..
M TANZ VS.
Brig Emm*-5387 ebooks and
head!; S 4 pcs heading; 250 bbls potatoes; 20
casks; 150 pcs shook by Chas. Merrill.

6 ail*

a

oal to

__

coal to G T K’y

tons

The

War Dbp't Office Chirk Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. .C.,
)
August 29, 1 A. M.
New
For
England,
Cooler generally fair we tther, light variable
winds and slight changes in barometer.

Death of

e-.^pdise.

raisccHau_

jar.*

(Jr. in ttarkei.

more

firmly based aud founded thau ever before iu
its history.
1 do not
Now
say that legislation has
brought about all that, but legislation has
it
aided it, and
certainly has not hiudered it.
If you wait for tbe law to grow crops or spin
cotton, or to forge iron aud steel you wait for a
long time; but. if you feel that the law is behind you and above you and around you, protecting aud eucouragiug you, you raise the
crops aud spin the coitou aud forge the steel
with a good deal more assurance of good prices
and a fair market, aud all that the law could
do, aud all that a wise administration of law
has beou able to effect can be claimed by the
Republican party, without a tittle of division
of the houor with any other party of ihe coun-
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Eykrt regular attach* of the Press Is furnish*
itL a C+?d certificate signed by Stanley Pnlle*
94iWr, All railway, steamboat and hotel manage
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential
Of every person claiming to represent our Journal.
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tien but
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are h
name and address of the writ
not necessarily for ubiles

re
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Now Hal
HON. JACOB H EGA,
will apeak mt
29.
A than. Tuesday, Aug.
il imoBv, Wednesday. Aug.
dl,
aruan l. 1 hursday, Ang.
1.
>almyra, Fnday, Sept.. 2,
sept.
Saturday,
Canaan.

WJOlUlF

HON. SETH l. 1TIILL1KEIV
will apeak at
North Windham, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Wuranoceok, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Dover, Thursday, Aug. 81.
Penobscot County, Friday, Sept. 1.
Biddeford, Saturday, Sepl. 2.
Keanebea (Jaunty, Monday, Sept. 4.
Kennebec County, Tuesday, Sept. 5.

thePauamarailroad, nowin this coubare no signs of a canal yet,
that, all the engineers whom de Lesseps
brought to the Isthmus are dead, that the
machinery which they brought was useless,
and that no work is being done at all on the
proposed interoceanic canal. Per contra, it
is asserted that the work is progressing finely, and that the $10,000,000 already expended has been simply preliminary, while the

GEN. JAMBd A. 11AGG
will apeak at
Camden, Wednesday, Sapt. 8. 8.
Piscataquis County, Sept. 7 and

work upon the canal proper will bee in in
November. A San Francisco firm has taken
the contract to dredge seven miles of the
canal from Colon to Gatun, in 18 months,

cer

Sent. G.

Uamdoq, Wednesday

for

HON. GKWI8 BAKK.EB
will apeak at
Wednesday, A ag. SO.

Maranocook,

.peak

will

FREDERICK

,

ROSIE.

BEPKEBEIlTlTlVef) TO COJKJBESB

NEJLSOfll DINGLET, JB.,
CH1KLKS A. BOETEEEE,
SETHJL. Itt PEE IKEA.

Bucksport, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, WodDesujij, Aug.
Belfast, Thursday, Aug. 31.

Wit

Wesley Maxwell,
County Coramisidouers—J.
Webster; K. C. Bootbby. Livermore.
^erifl_Hilloian Smith Lew if ton.
Clerk #f Court*1—Isaac W. Hanson, Polard.
Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague, Auburn.
County AUorney Albert K. Savage, Auburn.
County Treasurer—Alcauder F. Merrill, Lewiston.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Sesator—E. E. Parkliuret.
Sheriff’ -L. B. Johnson.
Clerk of Court a-Kausom Norton.

x
V. B. Hall, John Burnham.
Commissioner
Ward,
Register of Deeds
Alden
P.
Attorney—C.
Treasurer—C. D. Merritt.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Senators Charles McLaughlin, Portland: Tobiis
L#id, StainHsh. A. F. Nutting, Otisfield; Stephen

Young, Brunswick.
Sheriff—Beniamin True. Pownal.
Treasurer dames M. Webb, Westbrook.
Register ®f Deeds-Leauder E. Cram. Baldwin.
Cavity Attori ev— Ardon W Coombs, Portland.
Clark of ourts—Alvau A. Dennett, Portland.
CemmifsJouer*^William L. Prince, Cumberland;

Henry Nut’er, Cape Elizabeth.

FRANKLIN COUNTY,

lenators—P. H. Stubbs. SVonz.
Commission©'A—L. F. Green, Wilton; F. W. Pa.terse*. Industry.
Treasurer—D. if. Bonney, Farmington.
Sheriff—Z t. Dyer. New Sharon.
Attorney—J. C. Holman, Farmington.
Clerk of Courts—J. H- Thomson. Kingfield.
Begister of Deeds.—J. F Brackett, Phillips.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—Oliver P Bragdon, of Sullivan;
W. Me \ Bister. Bucksport.
Attorney—George M. Warren, Castine.
Register of Deeds William B. Campbell.
1 reasurer John A. Buck, Orland.

Guy

Sheriff Francis Taft, Gouldsboro.
Con m’s^ioners—James vV. Biaisdell, Dedham;
Newell B. Cooiidge.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Senators -George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Heath,
Waterville.
Sheriff -George R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, Watervillo.
Treasurer— v ark Rollins, Albion.
Cemmissloners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
G, M. Weston, Belgrade.
Register of Deeds- P. M. Folger, Augusta.
KNOX

COUNTY.

Senator—D. N. Monlai d, Rockland.
Commissioners R. H. Counce, Thomaston; Isaac
W Johnson, Washington.
Tre i-urer—Reuben Pillsbury, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding.Thou aston.
Attorney—T P. Pierce, Rockland.
Register of Deeds—K. T. G. ItanBom, Rockland.

A

3U.

COG. ANSON 8. WOOF, of New Eork,.
will peak at
29.
Washington County, Tuesday, Aug.
Washington County, Wedaeanay, Aug. 30.
31.
North Anson, Thursday, Aug.

CHARGES^.

HON.

epeatli

will

BOCTEGGE

Oxford Town Houre, Tuesday, Adg. 29, 7.30 p. m.
Maranocook. WeTuesday, Aug. 30.
North Waterford. Thursday, Adg. 81, 7.30 p. m.
Gardiner. Friday. Sept. 1.
Khldetord, Saturday, dept. 2.
Beihel, Monday, Sept. 4.
Portland, Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
7th.
Washington Co., Thuraday, Sept,Fth.
Friday, Sapt.
8th.
Sept.
Saturday,
Bangor,

apeak

Dtnmriscotta, Thursday, Ang. 81.
Phillips September 4th, ereaing.
Farmington. Septem her oth, afternooa
ing with another speaker.

masa

meet-

HON. R. G. HtIBK, of Hickicaua,
will apeak at
Maranocook, Wodaesday, Aug. SO.
Orono, Thursday, Aug- 31.
Lincoln, Friday, Sept. 1.
HON.

Lincoln County.

at

COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eokley T
Stearns, I>ovell.
Bemmissioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank
•
T. Bradley, Fryeburc.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfleld.
James S. Wrigbt, Paris.
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
Attorney

The JReform School.
The unjust and ill-tempered attack made
by Governor Piaisted on the management of

indigthe Reform School has provoked
nation of all who are acquainted with the
institution and with the worthy people who
absolutely no
charges made by the
Governor. So astonishingly absurd were
they that the general opinion at first was
that Piaisted had been maliciously misrepresented by the reporters of the Fusion papers.
But, as he does not dispute the accuracy of

Senators—John L. Cutler, Bangor; SamT Libby,
0:eue; Thomas rt. Wentworth, Bradford; Philip
Wilson. East Newpor
Cnnuni-sioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; William
L. S ribner, Springfield.
Tr usurer—B. B. Thomas, Hampden.
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport
Attorney—"C. M. Appleton, Bangor.
Clerk ot Courts Charles F. Swett, Bangor.
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowler, Bangor.
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft.
Sheriff S. D. Millett, Milo.
Judge of Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft.
Register of Deeds—A. M. Warren, Orneyville.
Cent miss toners—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft; Jesse
Barh r, Abbot.
Attorney- J. B. Peakes, Dover.
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover.

There is

truth for the

reports, it is fair to conclude that no
gross mistakes were made by the men who

the

sent

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

his words over the State.

The view taken of the management of the
School by those most intimately acquainted
with it is presented in our local column.
Men who have been in the way of visiting
the institution since it has been under the
the present capable Superintendent are warm in praise of his wise administration, and particularly extol his tenderness towa'd the youth under his care. Gov-

charge of

Piaisted has certainly made a grievous
mistake in his assault. Some of his warmest party friends admit that. All must adernor

mit that the time he has taken to speak is
most inopportune and his manner of speech
of

magistrate
undignified.
ought to correct abuses in the State
charities, if any exist, instead of idly declaiming against them on the stump.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY*

The chief

most

Senator—Jobn H. Kimball.
Commissioners—Beni. Marble, S. W. Carr.
Treasurer—Wm B. Taylor.
Cleik of Courts—Jos. M. Hayes.
Register of Deeds—Andrew Jackson.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou.
Attorney—Frank 1. Bunter.

Maine

The Cruel Egyptians.
Arabi Bey and his Bedouins are not act-

SOMEBSET COUNTY.

Senator*—0. S. Haskell, Pittsfield; Virgil R. ConFairfield.
Commissi oners—A. J. Moore, Hartlama; Hiram
Mnorn. Madison.
Treasurer—A. O. Frederick. Norridgewock.
Slier ft‘- H. S. N ckerson, Pittslie d.
Attorney—J- O. Bradbury, Hart land.
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smithfield.

nor,

WALDO COUNTY.

Senators—Joseph R. Mean of Morrill; Alfred E.
Nickerson of Saauvilln.
Clerk of Courts-Tile*ton Wadlin of Northport.
□Sheriff— L. C. Morse ot Liberty.
b Register of Deed.--James Patteeof Belfast.
D Attorney—Ruel W. Rogers of Belfast.
± T reasurer—Sberburn- sleeper of Belfast.
Commissioners—J. H. Kilim an of Prospect; Samnfcl Kingsbury of Waldo
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Senators—Voranus L. Cofflu, Seward B. Home.
Sheriff—Henry A. Balcom.
Attorney—Charles B. Rounds.
Register of • ee<ib—James C. Adams.
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent.
Commissioner Robert P. Campbell.
YORK COUNTY.

Maxwell, Wells; Ernest Goodall,
Sanford; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford.
Att »rnev—Frank M. Hivgius, Limerick.
Treasurer—Richard Stanley, Lyman.
Shar Iff—George Getchell, Wells.
Clerk of Courts—James E Hew**y, Biddeford.
Regist* r «-f Deeds—Justin M. Leavitt, Buxton.<PR|
Commissioners—Rich-trd L. Goodwin, Berwick;
Benjamin F. Pease (;ornish.
Senators- Barak

sense.

Gov. Churchill of Arkansas, who promised the Republicans an honest vote and
fair count this year, is afraid that he will be
unable to deliver the goods, the Democrats

given to bull-dozing
stealing the votes.

JCGIC8C. «ARROWS
will apeak at
Portland, Tuesday, Sept. 6.

charge.

Tn* Fusion leaders ara bitter in'their denunciations *f all Greenbackers or Democrats who won’t vote for “King Piaisted,”

are so

HON.

have it in

politics now-a-days.

mon

Cumberland Mills, Thursday, Aug, 31.
G
diner, Friday, Sept. 1.
OMtown, Monday. Sept. 4.
Skowhegan, Tuesday, Sept. 5.

basis of

ing squarely by the British,—as the London
despatches voluminously inform us. They
The othare net doing the generous thing.
er day they went and killed Major Bifly, o*
the 84th, a gentleman belonging to one of
That same
the first families of England.
day an Arab horseman chased and came
of Her Majesty’s
near capturing some
Household Troops. The Egyptians also
neglected to furnish water to the horses
which have the honor to carry British dragoons, and committed many other barbarous acts.
They even went so far as to
son of an English baronet, and
maliciously iajured one of the guards.
“Towards noon Saturday they lauded shells
right in the midst” of the missionary army.
Later on they took unfair advantage by attacking the English with intense heat and
dysentery, thus putting to pain many young
gentlemen who had simply gone out for a
It is too bad to spoil
few weeks’ sporting.
fun that way. Nothing but a rabble would

wound the

the voters and

George Dexter of Alba ,y is the last of
the 50 passengers who made the first trip on
Fulton’s steamer, the Clermont, in 30 hours
from New York to Albany; and as he is 84
the plank will soon be run out for him to go
The New York Mail says Mr. Folger’s gubernatorial fences are going *p all over the
state—barbed wire, horse high, bull stout

pig tight.

and

Ex-Gov. Morrow of Ohio has been sued
the divorced wife of Frederick Hassaurek of Cincinnati, for breach of promise.
He is 84 years old, but she would be married
to Morrow to-day if she could.

by

The

George F. Emery

Hon.

John M. Todd

are

advertised

to

and

Col.

jointly

en-

thuse the yeomanry in this county. What
comfort Emery must take listening to Todd's

legal and financial vagaries.
It is

not

many years

since

the

Argus

snarled and growled when a minister spoke
at political meetings. Now it has nothing
but commendation for the Rev. De La Matyr,
and his cranky outpourings of Fusion nonsense.
_

A writer in the Evansville Journal advises
the suppression of the telephone as it fosters
the

idleness; aud idleness, he assures us, is
great fermenter of all corruption in the

human heart.
go on at this rate, the government will in a few years owe nobody a cent.
The coming year is expected to cut down the
Ir

things

national blessing $100,000,000 at least.
The Fusion ticket for Representatives is
It has hard money, soft money,
a curiosity.
high and low tariff, Maine law and license
on

of

it.

It beats Barnum’s happy family out

sight._

Senator Logan recognizes no Republican
leader in Pennsylvania, and thinks the Republicans of that state should support the
regular Republican party instead of follow-

ing anybody.
The Republican city convention yesterday
nominated a strong Representative ticket—
a ticket that will be chosen by an old-fashIt can’t be
ioned Republican majority.
beat.
_

Where is Pillsbury? The hero of Kingfield should appear with Plaisted. Then
there would be two of a kind.

The DAILY PAESSwill

be sent from

AUGUST

day thereafter, on receipt of order
until f nd including SEPTEMBER 18th, for
7th,

or

any

Later in the day the miscreants mustered
under Arabi Pasha’s banner served a battery of ten guns that “rained shells incessant-

ly” upon the friendly strangers, and even
“played freely upon Gen. Wolesley and his
That

staff.”

was

not

right.

Th* Bedouins

may be only in sport, but it is a refined sort
of sport. It isn’t the way to welcome an Englishman. He ought to be treated with more

deference, and should not be interfered
with in his pursuit of game. The Bedouins
may sin through ignorance, but every true
Briton will say that their conduct is very
‘bad form.”

FIFTY CENTS.
Hall.
At Cit
The meeting at City Hall last evening

“Address

CO.,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Portland.

ASSIGNMENTS.
v

B.

Tuesday, Aug. 29.
M .ran.'O ok, W ouesday, Aug. 30.
Uurth Anson, iliurwlay, Aug. 31.
Miio, Fri tay, !*.ept. 1.
Corinna, Saturday, Sept. 2.
Bt-AINE

G.

HON. JA71P8

GEN.

Wn. Cl. G9KNON
nih

speak

at

Bangor. Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranoc< ok, Wediieauay, Aug. 30.
Old O. chard, llmrMlav Aug. 31.
Oxod Fair bounds. So. way, Friday,

Sept. 1,

at 2

p. m.
Ia:* iston.

Bridgewater, Tuesday,

nyeiik

iiockland, Tuenday, Aug. 29.
Marauocook, W edneeuay, a ug. 30.
GEN. H. F. KENfHEI)V,of Ohio,
at

Surry, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Ftorth Penobscot,Wednesday, Aug. 30.
JSerth ttr<K)k»nl e, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Oaetiue. Friuay, Sepi. 1.
Sedgewick, Saturday, Sept. 2.
CONNOR nudOSmi.E
U1ELB, laq.,

GKN.IEliEFIV

at

iso*. ss»*» v fftBam,
will apeak nt
*«ub«.ot (loanty, Avg.

sm, Ar.*«t.»k *.«aty

mn, so, jj,s.it.i wo

that many who came to

coming

man

Aug.

of the railroad trains is

upon the
shall be to watch

lookout

al"

engines
signals,

whose sole duty
bridges, crossings, junctions, and the track
before him, and communicate his alarm by
a gong, to the engineer whose sole duty will
The engineer
be to look after his engine.
he says, has much more than he can do, and
somebody must ease him of his load. As it
is, he may be tryiug his water-gauge just
when he should be looking for a signal.
There are fifty necessary things he may be
doing that will take his eye from the road

instant he will
miss a sigual and a wreck will be the result.
This lookout, eays the high official of ths
Erie railhead, will be stun upon tbs loeoaetiv* in a very few years.
for

1.

HjU2ow.11, Thar

questions
candid,

clear and

most here—a

HON. GI O B. LOBING
will i*pr.ik at

eak

so

the

Ai g. 29.

Mpeuk

The reference he made to nanor wrong.
tional issues was so apt, and his treatment
of the
argued by political debaters

A High official of the Erie railroad says

at

Fort Fairfield, Wednesday, Aug. 30.

nid

and bold discussion of State issues commanded the closest attention of his hearers,
and convinced them that in this quarrel the
Court and Council are right and the Gover-

campaign.

HON. Will, I*. FR1F
ill

was

scoff remained to be converted. The meeting was certainly the largest and most enthusiastic that has been held during the

Saturday Sept. 2.
litchfield, Monday. Sept. 4.
K-eklanu, 1 ue."d.*y. opt... 6.
Wii.terp* rt, Wednesday, Sept.
I>oYer, I hured^y, Sept. 7.
Pittsfield, Friday, sept. 8.
v.

It

plause. His address, given in full in our re"
port of the meeting, was eagerly listened to
by the great audience. His keen, just

BEED,

ill ipt ak at

and

the

indicative of success.
Gen. Gibson’s speech was received with
marked favor, and when Mr. Blaine appear,
ed he was greeted with long-continued ap-

PORT JL. AND, ,Ifl E.

HMV. TISOUAN

was

largest ever held in this city>
and shows the deep interest felt in the issue
of the campaign by the Republicans of

perhaps

an

instant, hut in that

His Ex-

supposed. His black
mark of her sentiment
said I’d teea the end of
indade, Patrick, I did;

Prionti
$2 CO $3.00, $3.60,
$3.76, $4.00, $5.00 and $0.60, sizes 0V» to 8.

M, (J. U and K

Boyd’s make in French Kid, Oil
Goat and Cloth Fop Button, width* A A,A,B,0 and D.
Ane N. T- B. D.

THE WORK OS’ THE CAMPAIGN.

correspondents from all sections speak
good orgauizrtiou and of faithful missionary

Our

The young men, parFusion. The county
tickets are now comoleted. Sagadahoc, Washhave
nominated
their tickLincoln
ington and
The Republicans have held
ets the week.
rousiDg rallies in all the central comities. Tbe
great^neeting of tie campaign will occur at
Lake Maranocook Wednesday. Thirty bands
of music aud a dozen speakers will be present,
including ex-Secretary Blaine.

Woodmausec & taide’s

the back-lots.

on

are

declining

THAT WATERLeO

of which something is said when Republicans
meet and speak of the size of the Fusion defeat, it begin* to require no daring prophet to
predict. The letter from the young Irishman,
of Augnita, which we published last week, attracted considerable attention, and has developed the fact that among young Irishmen theie
aro many who wil reject Plaiitedism this year.
The vote in the cities for PJaisted is to suffer
from this as well as from other causes, to
which vre have hitherto alluded.

goods on Congress Street, at sign of G<*ld
French Kid and Oil Goat Battou. all widths,

idea,” remarked

no

a

GENTLEMEN’S

j

Low Shoes at cost to close. Our ntock of Low
Shoes anil be sold atouoe. Gent/ Jersey goods,
all widths, sizes and half sizes. Gen s’ English
Grain Bals. for the R R. trade. Gents’ Calf Bais.
$2.00, $ i.60. $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 and $0.00.
Gents’ Calf Congress $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.60, $0.00, $7.00 and $7.50.

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
Front Laoe Boo«s, width* SS, S, M and T. Ladies’
fin# stylish Fr. Kid Button for wide, troublesome
feel, (large *ize). Ladies’ fancy Slippers in all the
leading ntjle*.

goods in Button, Congregs and Bals. Boys’ Cloth
Top Congress.
Gents’ Cloib Top Congress and Bals. in hand and
machine sewed. Gents” wide, full Con4r*JS Boots,
for large feet.

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,
Congress Street, Sign of Cold Boot.

421
»ul9

_

artist photographer,

STATE

The Break In the Fusion Banka-RepubliGains In the Back-Lots

Plalsted's

Chagrin.
(Lewiston Journal.)
Last week in oar review of the Maine political campaign, we remarked that what mi ht
be termed an increasing currant against
Plaistedism was discernible. This week the
air seems to be fall of distressing disaster to
the Fusion cause. If it were anything but a
political matter, we should call it almost a
stampede. From all parts of tbe State oar cor-

respondents report Republican Greenbackers
who are disgusted with tbe Fusion business,
and who, tbie year, will vote the Republican
ticket. It is agreed the disgusted and stay-athome vote of the opposition will be exceedingly large, this season. The mure important
perseaal political items of the week are the announcements of Judge Gilbert of Bath, Chairman Goff of Mexico, Mr. Ridlon of Portland,
aud Mr. Hayford of Maysville. Judge Gilbert
of the Fusion Greenback State eommittee, is
out infa letter giving in bis adhesion to Uncle
Solon and denouncing Plaistedism. Mr Goff
of Mexico, of the Fusion Greenback county
committee of Oxford, also repudiates Fusion
aud puts on tbe white bat of Uncle Salon. Mr.

Itidlon, of the Cumberland Democratic county
committee, is out in a letter resigning his position and denouncing Fusion. Mr. Hayford,
formerly a Greenback member of the Legislature from Aroostook county, announces that
he shall vote for Col. Robie and the Republican ticket.
Here we have representative* of the several
classes, who, ae the Journal urged several
weeks since, have a large fallowing in this

State this year,—the disgusted Greenbackerr
rebuking Fusion far Plaisted’s benefit; the
disgusted straight Democrat, rebuking Fusion
(or an identical reason; and the Republican
Qrseubacker, who sees tbe issues on which he
left tbe Republican party have been fought
out aud that the Fusion party is no place for a
reformer who is in earnest. The disintegration of tbe Fusion party is now so obvious that
persons who talk about 10,000 plurality for Col.
Robie are not regarded as wild prophets. Indeed, a straight aud disgusted Democrat, who
conversed with a Journal reporter yesterday
remarked: ‘‘Ian ready to concede I hat Planted will be beaten, and I .hall not be surprised
if Robie is elected by 8,000 plurality.”
Along the coast tbe action of Congress relative to aiding American shipping, will help
he Republicans, aud in Waldo, Lincoln and
Knox, where Fusion is strongest, the shipping
interest is unimportant. Iu (Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Androscoggin aud Aroostook considerable Republican gains will he made from 1880.

NEW STOKE,
474 Congress St.,

GOT. PLAI*T*I>

IF

DEKP

MEDITATIOF.

It is obvioue to the most cursory observer
ibat the Futiouists are losing heart. Plaisied
has beau shut up in his closet iu Bangor until
>f late, aud hai fi lmed to see callers—his
him ‘•out." Only a
ensoul irieuds reporting
reporter found him a few days ago In tbe midst
His
minu
continues to
if voluminous ila»f.
ran ou the Uourt, aud he talks at little else.
rhe defection to Them Steers of the brainiest

Cure* Rheumatism, Lumbago,»
Lama Back, Sprains and Bruises, 9
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, B
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear,
Headache, and all pains and aches.
The beet Internal end external rented; ta H

Colds,|f
and||
||

Every bottle gnarantced.
Prioe, 90 ceute and %1.G0.

the world.

Litchfield

County, Connecticut, arrived at the States today. Their names were Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob Armstrong. It is strange what solid old
Jewish names some oi these Connecticut Yankees have. I was telling Secretary Blaiue
about these curious names to-day, aud tbe exSecretary told me a story about au aunt of Mr.
Cheeney, of Boston, who named her children
after names which she found in French novels.
‘‘Every cbiid,” said Mr. Blaiue, "had * roman
tic French name. One was named Valet—
Valet Cheeney.” “Where did site get that
name Valet from?” I asked.
“Well, it was in
thiB way. I knew Valet well when I was a
boy. I also knew be had a middle name, for
be used to write it Valet D. C. Ciieeney. One
day I asked him to give me his whole name.
’My mother got it out of a Freuch novel,’ said
Valet. ‘My lull name is Valet de Chamber
Cheeney. Pretty name, isn't it? And uuc»n»
mou, toe. They spill it iu Frecsb, 7*lift

Frop’ri, It

FOSTER, H1LBUKN

A
BUFFALO

t. Y.. U.

s/aJI

F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts.
TTh&Slj

W

EITIBROIDERIES.

carried

FRANK OURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

on
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of the
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Fort Wayne
St. Loais County
Northern Pacific R. R.

School

Roya

from he

Thursday, Auslist Star,

EAST LYitYE !

Instruction given in KENS1NUTON EMBROIDERIES.

t»s

“

t>s
7s
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3*i Excliuu

TO BE COATMED
THROUGH

August and Part of‘September
noKviito nt \iv

Engraved Cards aud Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

Our stock is very lar e
can suit any one.

at cost.

and

we

SILK

the natural lawa
of digestion aud
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flm»
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfaut tables with a delicately flavored
heavy doctors’
beverage which may save us many
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
bo
diet that a constitution may
gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
are floating
maladies
subtle
disease. Hundreds of
arouud us ready to attack wherever t' <>r» is a weak
a
ai
shaft
fat
by keeppoint. We may escape manywith
pure blood ami a
ing onrselves well fortifled
properly nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold ks
tins only (Va-ib and Ibl, labeled,
a

thorough knowledge of
govern the operations

EPPK A
tilt., lloinaopulbic
C'heai.l*, l.oudun. Eaglaaii.

JAMES

Tu.SAwlvr49

nov29

HATS

A

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotemcy, Involunta
over
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caoseil
ertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence whicn lead)*
box
will
cure
and
One
to misery, decay
death.
mains one month's treatreceat cases Each box
for
tlve
dolOne
dollar
a
box
boxe
ment.
tsix
lars; sent by mail prep io*on receipt of price.. Tb*John C. West A Co., guarantee six boxn
safe any case. With each order received for
six boxes, aooom- anted with tire dollars, the pr«
guai£
printers will send the pax chaser their written
antee to retarn the money if the treatment does no.
Guarantees issued through H H,
etteet a oure.
HAY AGO., Druggists, only agents lu Portland,
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
«l*wly46
hoy 1

rprietors,

IMPOKTED

WINES &
of all

LIQLW

kind*, in the

PACKAGES,

ORIGINAL

—»OK iAUS

DY—

SON, Importer*

R. STANLEY &

IMVOMK XT., PORT!.AND, MS,

Alio, Gnnnral Manager!

far

New England,

FOR THE CEI.KBKITED

Mineral

Snminit

Spring Water,

FROM HAKKINON, MAINE.

_dt£

angle

Tor

mil * from B ston, one mile
from a smart
Tillage aadjuneFarm of 35 aores with
of three
2 horses, 5 hoys, 3i
also
5
cows,
good
hens; all tools, two-horse mower and rake,and milk
Will be sold with or ithout stock and tools
ro ite
al a bargain, as the o *ner leave t»»e State Not. 1st
Apply t
O ily enough for security required down.
C. W. WADHAMS, Middle boro, Mass,

buildings;

aug.

28_d1

w

*

IN OREBY OIVBN, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
ELIZA B. MUNGER. late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are ealled upon to make payment to
J. W. M LINGER, Administrator.
Portland, August 14. 1882. aug22d awRwTu

\TOTIdE

IN

SHOPPING BAG'S
in

fl

«Hili«j and

Plush at

tk#rt & HarnoM'v Jt*lT

_aulTThttSlm

our

For

Cooking; Purposes

Is

Better

Than

Fully Equal to Batter, nn«l
much LesH Cost Than Either.

JLard.
at

One Pound of Olive Batter
Work of Two Pounds

ASK. YOUR

Will Do the
of JLard.

GROCER FOIi

nutritious than lard or butter. It remains perfectly
sweet in every climate, and is unaffected by
age,
It is much cheaper
hence it never becomes rancid
•haii lard or butter, and requires but half the quantity to attain the same result in cooking. Articles
of food cooked with it retain their natural flavor;
no greasy taste is
imparted, the oil not being so
because
reodily absorb d as ordinary lard or butter,
it is a vege able product. The tact that we are and
h we beeu for years manufacturers and refiners of
Rrti_our trade amounting to mil ions of pounds au
i-ualiy—and now offer to ihe public this vegetable
oil of our own manufacture for culiuary pm poses,
u lieu of lard or batter, is of itself a sufficient guarantee. Our tra-le mark is secured by letters patent,
registered at the Patent Office in Washington, D. C.
WASHINGTON BUTCHER’S SONS.

for the same purposes.
Put up in sixty pound cases of
For sale by all grocers.
cans.

3,

5 and 10 pound
au26dlw

riie Undersigned Pliologra hers
of Portland,
4 SKINGthe indulgence of their patrons, have
their places of business durclose
to
\ agreed
ing the mon hs of July and August of the present
ear on Monday of each week at t e)v6 o’clock M
to

remain closed for the remainder of that day.
M. K. KING.
C. B. CONANT.
J. H. I.AMSON.
C. W. HEARN.

July IS,

1882.

jylSdtf
FOR SALE.

YACHT.
•l.v.n f.et breadth.

SCHOONER
auglOdtf

No. 3

FOLDING

Thirty thro.
Inquire of

f«.l

loaf,

A. L. JOHNSON,
uatom House Wharf.

MIRROR S

Style., at
LORA'C, hllOKT & MARJUOI’S
«PP, PREBLE HOfSI,
,a*gl9

will be received for furnishing or
furnishing and laying granite, footing-stones
and foundation for our fac ory at Skowhegau.
Plans and Specifications cm be seen upon application to Keene Bros Heselten House, Skowtegan,
R ght to reon and after TUESDAY the 2Uth inst.
KEENE BK< >S.,
ject ant or all bids.

PROPOSALS

Skowhegan.

will be

ma

erials and build-

Skowhegan, Me according to
plans furnished by Fassett & Stevens, Architects.

Plans can be seen at Mouse Island aad at the office of ibe Architects, 93 Exchange St., Portland.
Bids must be in on or before Aug. 31, 1882. The
right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
R W. HAINES,
Samoset House. Mouse Island, Booth ha v.
dlw
ang22

A D VERTl 8 E M

CITY

ENT?

CITY OFFAL.
I vUE is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST baa
.\1
IN
teen duly licensed to eolipot the City Offa1 and
lux
bond for ihe satisfactory performance of
Mx«*W‘*'k. All persons collecting offal without a
•iscen* * in violation of the City Ordinance will be
tnewc ited according to law.

C.K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.

LOST AND FOUND
Lo«t.
on

the 24

inst, between West Buxt

LOST
lage end White Rock, Gophanx,
about
dollars

one

thirty
let, eontainiag
tion concerning the same will

n Vil
Calf Walinforma,

Any

be suitably rewardedAddress HENRY CARLL.

ang2641w

West

Buxton,

Me.

Lost
Free St., one pair of Gold bowed
spectacles. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving them at 137 Free St., Portland, Me.
dlw
aug23

ON

High

or

GRAY’S

LINEN ROBES,
Silk Umbrellas, it.

SPECI

C

MEDICINE.

»* 12na.6v. An'

The O
11ah Re?

TRADE MARK unfaOin

cr

rftACS MARI

Aeaknets.

Seminal

ImpotencT- and all
Diteaant tLat follow

at a sequence of ftel fAbate; at Lost of
Memory, Universal
Laeaitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age. and nianv<
ether Lkeaeea that
lead to Insanity or
BEFORE TAKINI. Cencumpfeion and a AFTER
Premature Grave.
particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to
send free by mail to ararr one. CB^Tho Specific Medicine u
Bold by all drunista at Vl per puekoge, or six packages for $5
or will ba sent fraa by mail ou receipt of the money, oy
addreasiox
THE aRAY MEDICINE OO.,
So. 108 Main Street, Berra.xo, N. Y.

STRAW

TAKIR6.

HATS
AT COST
to

received by the sub-

proposals
scriber. for furnishing the
SEALED
wooden hotel at

IT.

OLIVE BUTTER means HeaMi Economy, and
Cleauliuess; absolute freedom from all adulterati -ns of any k nd. We preseut Olive Batter to the
public with the convic‘ioi» that it will permanently
take the place of Lard and Butter for culinary purposes. It needs but a single trial to demonstrate its
great vaiue an<i merit-, and we guarantee for it the
following qualities, viz: Tt is a pure v getable product, free from adulterations, and is much more

COSTRACTOKS.

ing a

OLIVE BUTTER! TRUNKS
PUILAOGLPK1KA.

proposals”

To Contractors*

HATS,

GREAT SAVING OF EXPENSE.

Washington Butcher’s Sons

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

jyll

au26dtit

HAMMOCK

NOTICE!
BY

CENTS.

uitlddtf

I»Iid43e Street.

197

luantity

manufacturing
THIRTY-THREE
railroads.
ti>n

will And in

TENNIS

aa!2

DIRECTIONS.—Use in til® same manner for cooking as you would lar or but'er, only use half the

sale.

Country
PLEASURES

POCKET CAPS

HATTER

sions,

by

parties.

Leave Portland 8.15 a. m., Aubnrn 9.32 and
Lewiston 9.46. returning leaving the Lake at
3.00 p. m. lieave Portland for Lewiston at 8.16
every morning and at 1.15, 6.06 and 11.16 p nx.
PAY-ON TUCKER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
August 1, 1882.

95

BAGS,

COE,

MANUFACTURED

Guaranteed.

Cure

SATURDAYS

AND

cheap fares for accommodation of Excursion

OR

HAMMOCKS,

An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil,

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a specitic for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-

—

R‘mod Trip Tickets from Portland to
Bkdeford Pool and Relu<u, including a
trip oa Orchard Beach R. R. and the
heaattful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on
A
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine B. R. for the small sum of

Leather
$225 iu ^Exchange.

DEBILITY.

AIEKVOIIS

t§“SSS3W

Those In want o' tLese goods
stock a complete assortment.

THE

BREAKFAST,
“Bv
which

WEDNESDAYS
at

ON

eodtf

HUMMOCKS

FFL-COJtFORTING.

COCOA

—

Co.,

BEACH'

inch-*

EPPS’S

Clews &

B-™.

AND

513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
It,*:

Tia Maine Central Railroad,

—

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER
Stationer.

-OF

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 r rcent. allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
l*ade. Private wire to Chicago.
X V Titv
) 953 Broadway.

AMD

Cards.

LAKE MARANACGOK

eodtf

TO

Wedding William S. Lowell,
AND

Street,

Henry
18 NEW STREET, NEW TORI.

jlr20_££_

Visiting

—

GLOVES Out Fits Boston & Maine RR.
Excnrsiou Tickets
FOR.
TRUNKS
Biddeford Pool.
Travelers
BAGS

BLM »T.

8

THE

—

BANK IN CHOUSE

may 6

E. FAIRWEATHER

M.

•

_

Sale of Seats commences Monday. A ug. 28th.
W. W. KEi.SEY. Manager.
Usual Prices.
d d
au26

EXCURSIONS.

may 10

Art.

KEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.

Eyre.

Jane

H. M. PAYSOY X CO.

HATS,
CAPS,

CREWELS
of

Hip,

Wednesday Atnriist 30th,

6s
6s
6s
5 l-2s
6s

Cleveland

Artiste

and her Excellent Company.

O* K

Pori land Municipal
St. Louis

Nlglits.

justly celebrated

Miss (Motto

$1,000.
feblSeodly

to

for Two

Wednesday & Thursday. Aug. 30 tc 31,

margin

HANSON,

“

are

Designing.

and

Stamping

[Eli Perkins in New York Commercial Advertiser.
A Romantic French Name.
from

PORTLAND THEATRE

STOO K.S

Southern
Maine Central

bound to close out, all of
our light goods, and will sell

We

The New Age does the best it can with a
very bad case. We find no fault from a Republican standpoint with Mr. Dana for being
president of a bank and making legitimate
gains in that way if he chooses to. Our objection is not to his business, but to his nomil a-

family

Bonds

BONDS.

COST.

a

old Yankee

all o- oatilon.. For parti uUni, Addreaa
AKTHUKB MOBBISON, Portland Me.
oodtf
augltt

Muilo for

—

and other desirable securities, for sale by

and Oieeubackers connected with banking
fails to discriminate between a system
ef banking and doing business under ibat system.
It seems to think that nobody should engage in
bat king unless he heartily approves of the system.
It is surprised that anybody ill u d embark in business from
“mercenary” motives—for the sake of
earning a living for himself and family—but should
do so from high, patriotic, unselfish motives—nro
b 'no publico l Sublimated notions the Journal has
in theory, but very gross ones in practice. We fear
thit it doesn't even publish its piper, and do the
St^te printing entirely from disinterested motives.
—The New Age.

good

Biuiueas

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

$10

AT

crats

years ago—an old line whig.
His votes in Congress have bees throwu
steadily with the extreme southern democracy,
and on every public question he is in accord
with them; he has helped them to retain in
their seats men placed there by the most barefaced frauds; like them lie is for free trade and
against a protective tariff, like them he is willing to relieve whiskey and tobacco and let hay
and wool suffer.
Mr. Ladd is a believer in the theory of hiring labor in tbe cheapest market and kas been
a consistent illustration of his theory wherever
aDd whenever circumstances bare placed a lab< rieg man at his meroy; it is a notorious fact;
well known to the community, that where he
has lived and done busmens for so many years,
there is no employer so bard and overbearing,
coarse and profane in his
intercon se with the
ill
fortune has
placed
piormau whom
his oideis, as this same George W. Isu d
and still he iu allowed on the ticket with the
poor man's friend, and masquerades as a
Greenbacker,an anti-monopolist, and 'he Lord
knows what, whose chief mission iu this world
is to lift the burndens from the unfortunate.
Isn’t it about time to puncture this bladder,
and state what is the fact—that Mr. Ladd instead of being iu any seuse the representative
of the laboring man or the farmer, is simply a
grasping, close-fisted trader, a harsh employer,
of manners iufinately below the average of the
class lie assumes to represent, and a transparent humbug when he pretends to be anythiug
but what he is—a hunker Democrat.
The Greenbaokers appear to have fonud him
out as well aa Plaisted, and we have no doubi
will help cook hiB goose at the coining election
and while we do not believe iu Fusion, we are
willing this >ear to adopt the Commeroial’s favorite mottoof two years ago,“Let all who think
alike act together,” and thus hare all wtio
think that Governor Plaisted and Congressman Ladd are a pair of gorgeous political humbugs—vote for some other man!

Musical Director.MB. A. E. PENNELL,
Manager.MB. A. li. MoKltlSUN.

MUNICIPAL

■

Institutions,

from that mysterious relief a
which Mr. Hayes and his Postmaster General
were searching through the South for some

eodtf

BBOEKBS,
N-. U Wnll Mlreel, Krw V»rk,
who will .end free foil informati n .bewlag how
of
large prolits may be reali.ed on inyestmeut.

HOUSE.

Mr. Dane's Candidacy,

manufactured
forgotten age,

MBS. FANNIE M. H IWK8. Soprano,
MBS. JENNIE KING MOBBfSON Contralto,
MK. ALBEHT li. PENNELL, I' nor.
MB. JOuN L. SHAW, BaaKu,
HABVEV MUBBA5T, Acoompaniat.

JOHN A. DODGE & CO.,

GOING

The Kennebec Journal, in talking ab >ut Demo-

The above named gentleman is the fusion
candidate for Congress.
Ha has two kinds of speeches, those which
he don’t deliver, and those which he had better not have delivered; but it is by neither of
the two that he is to be estimated. He is bour-

BARRETT,

U. S. (Jailed Bonds cashed.

Company.

Concert
AKTIKT*.

18# Middle St., Portland, Me.

ARE
PREBLE

Portland

BY-

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks ahenld
communicate #ith the old established firm of

THEY

couutout, but we do not credit tha rumor.
The truth seems to be that the Governor’s
nerves are shattered and that he is easily excited and sometimes says things that probably he
really doesn’t mean aud wouldn’t stick to in
that sober calm that is sure to come to him
soon after September 11th.

A

SWAN &

BANKER!*

Fogg.
Among the latest developments is that Gov.
Plaisted is threatening a repetition of the

bourbon

-*OB 8 A LB

SEASON 1882-3.

194 Middle Street.oodtt
OCtH_

NOW

side themselves at the unauthorized movement
of ex-Governor Garcelou aud ex-Couucillor

a

h

of the

tion to Congress by a party who hold that the
business he is eugaged ia is robbery. According to Greenback ideas Mr. Dane is a robber,
his business is robbery. He is as much of a
thief—juaged by their principles and declarations—as though he relieved gentlemen of their
money, as Dick Turpin or the Bar Harbor highwayman did. Their accusations are against
any bank or bank president. There can be no
discriminatioa in xavor of Mr. Dane or the
bank which he controls. All bank presidents
—Mr. Daae not excepted—are robbers, and
ought to be annihilated, according to Greenback and Fusion doctrine.
Now after placing the brand of Robber full
upon the forehead of llr. Dane, and holding
him up to detestation as belonging to a clas* of
thieves, where is the propriety, the decency,
the sense of fitness, in making him the candidate for Congress of a party which by its platforms, speeches, newspapers, and in all possible ways have pointed out him and the class
to which he belongs as men engaged in a nefarious business—robbery of the public.
Not
That is not all. Mr. Dane is a banker.
him in this cama word has been uttered by
paign or ever against the business iu which he
is engaged. He doubtless believes in national
banks. He certainly has bis money invested
in them, and this fact is the strongsstevidence
Now
he can give that he believes iu them.
how absurd to send such a man, president of
and stockholder in a national bank to fight
Do we send whiskey dealers
national banks!
to Congress to fight for prohibition, free-traders to tight for protection, ballot-box stuff ers to
W#
Net#*.
defend a fair and free ballot?
send men to Congress whose lives aud professions agree in support of the principles which
they are expected to maintain, not men who
are putting their money, brains and influence
against what we believe to be right and filling
their cofferr by doing so. We think our readers can understand cu* point if the New Age
cannot.
Aud we challenge any greenbaoker to
6how if he can how he can consistently or deor
honestly cast a vote fo* Joseph Daue
cently
for representative in Congress.

--

ST0CKSPECULAT10N

I.ORMiO, SHORT & HIRIOi

opposition felt that lightning bad struck
them, when, withont the sanction of the fusion committee and agaii st the advice of straight
democrats, ax-Goveruor Garcelou aud ExCouncillor Fogg, on their own hook, announced, held and addressed a masting at Auburn HaJI, Thursday evening, wholly for the
defense of the State steal.
The twain s;>eke
for three mortal hours aud repeated the same
has
been riddled to pieco* by
argument which
Mr. Putnam, by Mr. Ingalls, aud other good
democrats, The fusiouists who were anxious
to have ibe Stato steal forgotten, are quite be-

bon a’l through, and

--

28
7s
^8

~

--

78
Maiue Central R. R Consol,
Portland & Ocdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
|>8
6s
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Oonpon,

SAMUEL

ME3.

FOHTIjAND,

--

Daily telegraphic quotations from New
Stock Exchange.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

STEAL ISSUE.

people

Chicago,

6e

Mort.

let

--

bought or

■

THE

Co.,

Ciucinuati,
Clnciunaii.
CtK.*k County
Evansville Ind.,

Railway

THE STRAIGHT GREENBACK CAMPAIGN.

The truth is that despite the assertions of the
fusion press and of Gov. Plaisted’s nephew,
Jesse Harper will take the stump for Solou
A telegram from him, to
Chase, iu Maine.
that effect, was received by R. M. Springer,
Friday. Col. Harper is the chairman of jhe
His decision
national greenbask committee
Uncle Solon an
is a hard blow at fnsion.
nouuced his Col. Harper appoimmeuts at bis
Auburn meeting, on Friday evening. We suay
now look to see the unanimous concurrence of
the fusion press that Col. Harper is a nobody,
aud that he don’t amount to anything, anyway.

BONDS.
Portland Water

1882.

Amusements will conoin of I)an. i g. Base Bad,
Foot Ball, < roquet, '“•winging, lioutluif, Bathing,
Ac. Music by Portland Band.
Fi-h and U«m
Chowder. Ice Cream Ac. can be procured at the
hatm* Sal Kin t n the grounds at reasonable rate*.
•^IjETt-’tl EH will open one of hi* famous I'Imui
Bakes, on the arrival of t»•© 2 o’clock boat. TickSteamers have Custom
ets for the Bak., 60 cts.
House wharf at 9 and 11 a. *»»., at d 2,4 and 7.‘?0 p.
in.
Returning Uavc Long I land at 9.46 and 11.46
Tickets 25 cts.
a. in., and 2.4 s 4.45 and 10 p.m.
Cbil Iren 16 cts. Tickets will be for ale < n the
If the
wharf on tli© morning of the excursion.
weather should prove unfavorable the excurs on
fair
will take place the next
day.
eod3i&d3t
au22

Sts.
Exchange eodtf

jyl4

-AND

LAMSON,

Wednesday. Aug. 30th,

Woodbury & Soiiltou
Cor. Middle &

ISLAND,

LONG

mch7

e°l'tf

gentleman

who has much traveled in the backbite, “how
iadiguant the farmers are with the fusion Congressmen for their course on the River and
Harbor bill, and for failure to come up and
help pass the restoration of the duty on hay.
Then agaiu, perhaps you think the farmers
have fergotteu the history of the railroad tax
in this Stato, but they haven’t. I predict that
badly a* Plaistod will get left, the fusion candidates for Congress on the morning of September 12th, will have explored Salt river to
Us very sources.”

Boot.
sizes
Boots made to

Ladies’ tine N. Y.

and half sizes.
order.

THE CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

“You’ve

Fellow* of Portland would
respectfully iuylte their friend* to join
them iu their Annual Excursion to
The Oild

City, Town and Railroad
B,

F.

EXCURSION.

GRAND

choice line of

a

HEADQUARTERS
for Ladies' K d Button, widths S S, A A, A, S,

LADIES’

end?”

ticularly,

ffer For Sale froTO-

i

Securities.

and blue eye was the
toward him. “An’ ye
all me iroublesl” “Y's
but did I tell ye which

George Washington Ladd.

Th« Outlook.

can

even

[Kennebec Journal.!

do it.

CAMPAIGN^

calculated to deoress

cellency, usually so buoyant. Tbe Fuaiouists
thought when “Uncle Solon” declined the
entangling alliance that their trouble) were
over, and so they were, very much as were Patrick’s. “Joy to ye!” said an Irishman to his
newly married friend. “Ye’ve seen the end of
all your throubles now!” But when, a few
months after, they met again, the groom had
found his Dulcinea not quit* the angel he had

ashore.

_____

PRESS.

ca instances

We

TiLL GOODS!

Legislative districts, continues, but uuder cir-

entertainments

FINANCIAL.

___MISCELLANEOUS.__

The ‘‘still hunt” for the close

cal confidence.

The shrewd aud conservative

apeak

apeak

The Cincinnati Gazette says “Senator
Pendleton will be at home until he takes
the stump.” Then had Mr. Pendleton better keep away from the stump. A mam who
is not at home on the stump fares badly in

simple justice to B. Gratz Brown
to eay that he no longer butters his watermelons, but is earnestly advocating prohibition in Missouri, maintaining that it has ia
it, every element of rights justice and com-

WARNER MIGLKB of NewTork
will

Weaver musn’t be too hilarious.
remember that the Democrats adopt anything they can get hold of.

It is but

29.
Chelsea, Searlr’ Mills, Tuesday Ang.
31.
Fayette, Baptist Church, Thura my, Aug.
1
Kcadlield Caraei, Friday, Sapt.
W. Gardinar U. Chur, h, Satarday, Sept, a.
4.
Mt., Vernon Village. Monday, Sept.
Vassalberough, Croas Hill, Tuaaday, Sept. 6.
W
6.
China A'Ulage,
ednesday, Sept.
E. Piltatou Academy, Thursday. Sept. 7.
VViOisor Corner, Town House, Friday, Sept, o.
Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 9.
I IDO.

He should

but let one disgruntled Republican proclaim himself an annex to Fusion and he is
at once declared to he a saint.

BGAIN

WAG- K
will

Detroit Post: Gea. Weaver triumphantly declares that the Democrats of Maine
have adopted not only the Greenback candidates, hut Greenback principles also. Gen.

galaxy of Fusion stars. What has become
of Col. Montgomery, Thouias B. Swan, Col.
Blood, Capt. Trevelick, the Rev. Hull, and
divers other impecunious lootrrs who used to
air their voices before the people of Maine?

HON. NEGSON BlSIiUI JB.

on his State committee, angers him greatly, and the decline and fall of the Fusion
county committees, does aot increase his politi-

man

of
work

__

Gov. Tanner is the latest addition to tne

HON. EUGENE UAGE
will apeak.
Newport, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, Aug 30.
Exeter, Thursday, Aug. 31.
will

$2,000,000.

No sensible reader will be in the least surthe circumstantial acp, sed to learn that
count published a day or two ag» of an alleged conspiracy among the negroes of Choctaw couuty, Alabama, to murder all the
W dte people in the place was manufactured
out of the whole cloth for political effect.
The story was so obviously apocryphal that
it would hardly have deceived the traditional marine.

at

the

Senator—Sebostian ‘■C Marble. Wa’doboro.
Sheriff— lohn E Kelley, Boothbay.
Alton ey—Roswell S Partridge, Whitefield.
CommiflaJ'>nt«rs— If red Patterson, Jr., Edgecom b
Era* ms -. Weeks. Jefferson.
Register of Deeds—J/unes H. Varney, Bristol.
Register of Probate—Howard E. llall, Newcastle.
Treasurer—John Smith, Wiscasset.
OXFOBD

B.

will

N«;?1I1VAT10«

AKDB''8COUGDt COCKTV.
Reu.tors Wi'llam D. Pen.ell, Lewiston;
Ham P. Koak, Durham.

J

RORIN80N, of Ha
apeak at

HON. GEORGE

COUNTV

at

Llrotngton, Tuatday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. *0.
North Ta«sa)boro. Thursday, Adg. 81.
Altiion.
riday, Sept 1.
Kenton. Saturday, Sept. 2.
West Waterrille, «do day. Sept. 4.
South Gardiuer, Tuesd.y, Sept, 6.

TUODAS B. REED,

of

try, says there

GEN. J. G. SWIFT

F9K OOVERN©

Thebe is a great dial of contradiction in
the reports from the Panama canal. An offi-

tST Sold

in

Portland,

k Stone,
aagMHrtlyr

and lomo

cor.

by /Vert A. Tktrner, 281 Cocgreas St,
Congreae and Green Sta.

E L E C A

ri
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TABLE LAHPS

lower stock.

Light Stiff Hats,
Something New.

Nobbv

With ikeantfnl

Ceotrea.

Pottery

Goods sent by mall or C. O. D.
with privilege to examine.

Limoges,
Lougwy,
Japanese,

MERRY,

SJ Satsnma, Kioto, &c.

THE

Sarregnemincs

Fitied complete with tte
a
■

HATTER,

2S7 Middle Street,

Fcr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

c. E. JOSE & co.

SIGN OF 0010 HAT.
Good News to Sea

Shore

8. H. LARMINIE,

People.

Oma, ■«*<•«

Seeds,
Grain,Commercial

angl'd

Me

irarrchaai*.

Provisions,

il»> P«rllnin| llr.
12!* La Salle SI

CHICAGO OFFICE,

Future* bongh -nd sold on Chicago Market oo
m*rikltf
Margin*. Qor-<-p P»ieiice Invited.

BOOKS

pOOKBT BOOKS

Made to Qrdor by

SHOUT * HAR.mON,
474 OOSOKE93 ST.
dim

W. JOK 'AN,
1 ortlar *

S. H.LARMIME & CO.,

HAS

OHBOK.

A.

Chicago.

W. A. McIJtTGUH, OF LEWIRTOIt,
leased the Pioneer Ea tng Saloon a* South
Harsswell, where he will he ready August 9,
to furnish meals all hours of the day at reasonable
victual, to campers. Tnosewiskprices, and furnish
fng to camp outforcan get grounds near tk. saloan.
excursion parties at leasn.able
Meals got up
prices. Address all orders to w. A. McINTOSH.
South Harpswell, Main*.
au7dli»

in New

die

o«io

«odtf

augl2

English Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.
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THE

CAMP MEETINGS,

THE REFORM SCHOOL.

GREAT MEETING-

Seventh Day Adventist s at Watervllle

MORXIKG, AUGUST 29.

TUESDAY

citYanl»

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Peaches—Chitlin A Libby.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Music, Moonlight and Navy—Chandler’s Band.
Perry ”enK—Ivin n, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.,
Just Received B-dlev & Nojes.
State of Maine—H. I. Robins -a.
Five Music Bo ks < diver Ditson & Co.,
Salssiuau a anted—Judson L. ihouipsou.
Annual Meetiug—Jereme B. Melvtu 2.

Peaches, Peaches.
Chaffin &
Libby have three hundred
baskets of peaches coming to-day, and as this
fruit is now in its prime it will pay to be on
hand for a good trade.
Visible Improvement.
Mr. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
“About four years ago I had an attack of
bilious fever, and never fully recovered. My
digestive organs were weakened aud I would
be completely prostrated for days. After using

I

tonished.
do

Burdock Blood Bitters the
visible that I was asnow, though 61 years of age,

bottles of your

a

can

so

day’s

reasonable

fair aud

81.00.

work.” Price
au 28dlw

To all whom it may concern:
Stonington, May 4,1881.
Having purchased a Pino Palmine Mattress
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
nine years of age, who has been troubled with
seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
aalil sleeping on the Pino-Palmiue Mattress.
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at
Bight, is getting rugged and hearty, goes to
school steadily,which hehas never beeu able to

catarrh for

do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mattress to aP sufferers from the above complaints.
Were I unable to yet another, would not part
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider
it invaluable.

H. H. LEWIS.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle Btreet

Portland,

Me._jly!5dtf

Ei-Governor Wm. A. Newell, M. D., of New
Jersey, and now Goveri rof Washington Territory, writes as follow:
Allentown, N. J.
My family has used your Piuo-Palmine Mattress for several mouths. It is cool, comfortable, elastic and I believe enduring aud healthThe aroma is delightful aud iDdeed all

giving.

it will be regarded as superior to the best hair mattress.
W. A. NEWELL.
Yours truL,
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle Btreet,

properly weighed,

o«B8ideratious

Portland,

jlyl5dtf

_

From the Boston Home Journal.
The Buckingham Hotel, on Fifth Avenue,
New York, is deservedly popular with the

travelling public, on account of its admirable
situation, perfect sanitary appointments, luxurious and comfortable furnishing, as well as
Us unrivalled restaurant and reasonable chargIt offers all the comforts of a home, withof the cares and annoyances' of house-

es.

out any

keeping.

Excursion of Portland

Encampment, I.

O. O. F.

The committee

on

the Portland

Encamp-

Excursion have returned from Springfiold.
They were received by the Agawam
committee at the railway station. Daring the
evening qsi e a number of the Encampment
members met them, and gave them a very
ment

hearty reception. The Agawam Eucampment
lias arranged a splendid programme for the
reception and entertainment of their Portland
brot hers
Portland Encampment will leave on the 6
m. train over
the Eastern road, Tuesday,
Sept. 12th, arriving in Boston, at 10 p. m. They
will then take the Bostou & Albany train for
Springfield. On their arrival in Springfield
they will March to the Hotel Warwick, which
will be thtir quarters during their visit.
p.

Wednesday morning, Sept. 13th, the Agawam
will receive and escort the Portland Patriarchs to the Union Depot, where a
special train will convey them to Westfield, a
Here
fine city, *en miles from Springfield.
they will be received aad entertaiued by the

Encampment

Wilder Encampment, a smart, wide-awake
set of fellows, like the Agawams, after which
a steamer will be
taken for a sail on South*
wick Pond. A laudiag will be made at the
Island and a splendid banquet will be tendered to the visitors by the Springfield and
After the banquet
Westfield Encampments.
entertainments of different kinds will be indulged in; of what nature the Springfield committee are not at liberty to (peak at present.
The party will return to Springfield, arriving
After supper the Patriarch*
at about 6 p. m.
will be entertaiued by the Agawams, and a
moonlight sail on the Connecticut River will
finish the first day.

Thursday morning the Encampment will be
taken around the city and view the principal
objects of interests, among which will be
a
rethe Springfield Armory, and have
ception by the By-lo-Baby Club. After din*
ner there will be a short march, and the visitors will leave for Beaton, where they will arrive at G 25, taking the Bostou boat at 7 for
Portland. The Agawam Patriarch! are alive
and propose to see the Portlanders and go
them one better. They are loud in their praise
of their Portland trip, and they say that if
the Portland Patriarchs will only favor them
with a visit, they will warrant them they will
be kept busy. Everything promises a fine
trip, and by the looks of things there will be
a

Chandler’s Band will
The
Patriarchs.
the Portland
Eucampment have engaged the

large number join.

accompany

Springfield

Lynn Brass Basil, so the latest and best music
will be heard from these two celebrated bands.
Republican Convention.
The delegates nominated by the Republican
ward caucuses Saturday night, to elect delegates to nominate Repreaantatives to the Leg-

Reception

Hall at 4 p.

m.

yes-

terday.

GRAND

W. M. Marks, chairman of the city committee, called the meeting to order and Hon. G.
P. Wescott was elected chairman and J. H.

MASS MEETING
Lake Maranocook,

Dow secretary.
An informal ballot was taken for represen.
The whole number of vote# thrown
tatives.
was 49, showing a fall delegation was present.
The five gentlemen having the highest number of votes were Clarence Hale, Elias ThomK. Ge.rrish, D. W. Amee and Charles
as, O
P. Mattecks. The informal ballot was made
formal and the above-named gentlemen nominated.
and
the best
candidates are of
Mr. Hale is one of onr promising
young lawyers, and Has been City SolicitorHe belongs to the Hale family which has proMr. Thomas is a
duced onr Senator Hale.
The

strongest.

or THE

CAMPAIGN
The

following Speakers
have been secured.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Gen.
Hon.
Hon.
Hoo.
Hon.

James G.

Blaine,

Eugene Hale,
Warner Miller, of New York,
Selden Connor,
Geo. D. Robinson, of Mass,
Seth L. Miiliken,
Nelson Dingley Jr.,
George B. Coring,
(Commissioner

Hon.
Gen.
Hon.

Gen.

of

brother of Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., and a
leading wholesale grocer of this city. Gen.
Mattocks is too well known to need introduction. Mr. Gerrisb is the prosperous nurseryman whose
headquarters are in Centennial
Block. Mr. Daniel W. Ames has held various
town offices in Norridgewock and for two
of the county of Somerset.
years
He moved to Portland twenty-two years ago
and has been basily engaged here in mercantile pursuits Bince that time, having been a
member of the firm of Charles McLaughlin &
was

treasurer

Co. and senior member of the firm ol
Chase & Bates.

Ames,

Gen. Mattocks is reluctant to accept the
nomination, bat, it is thought that in doference to the wishes of the Republicans of the

will commence at
1 o'clock p. m.

Speaking

THIJRT Y

BRASS BANDS

Personal.
Hon. Seth L. Mjlliken is in the city.
Emmons Blaine is in tow a.
Gov. Plaisted is

stopping at the Preble

Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, a former pastor of
Free Street Church, is in the city.
C. E. Hubbard has been nominated by the
of Hiram for the Legislature.

Republicans

Mr. Ernst Perabo, the distinguished pianist,
is visiting Portland, and proposes daring bis
visit of three weeks, to take some pupils This
will be

an

opportunity eagerly sought by

many

Raageley, well-known as an
old trapper and guide, as well as proprietor, in
years past, of “Soule’s Camp,” died Sunday
George Soule

the 20th

of

iust.—.—Phonograph.

A.
The Maranocook Jubilee.

Grand Band Concert
from

given

to 1

11

o’clock p.

o’clock
,
in., under the direction of
PROF,

FRANK_L.

Purposes.

A dispatch to the Argus from Augusta in
Saturday’s edition, announced that in a publio
speech in that oity Got. Plaisted accused the

ages.
Noah had a specific warring to give the children of men, John the Baptist had a work
adapted to his time and the Bible tells us that
mesjust before the second advent of Christ,
sengers of the Lord will proclaim his coming.
Satan is willing that men should believe in
Christ in a general way, if he can get them to

officers of the Reform School of practising horrible cruelties upon the inmates, enumerating
cases where the boys had been starved aud flogof
ged aud where one boy had been left to die
fever locked in a room exposed to the burning

to
reject the special light and troth adapted
their day aud generation. The commandments

A reporter for the Press interviewed several persons yesterday supposed to be more or
less acquainted with affairs at the school and
gleaned the following statements:
sun.

of God, the faith of Jesus, and the soon combeing of the Lcrd are the special truths now

ing presented to the world.

THOMAS F. DONAHUE.

Those who bolieve these truths are in danlosing the spirit of hnmanit aDd neglecting the vital principles of true godliness.
God’s people must be separate from he world
works. It
zealous of
—a

Mr. Thomas If. Donahue is the only one of
the Trustees of the School wuo lives in this
immediate vicinity. Mr. Donahue was apMr.
pointed to office by Gov. Garoelou.
Donahue said he had taken propir steps for
the charges brought
his vindication from
.gainst him by Gov. Plaisted and therefore lie
should have nothing to say on the subject at
present. When the time came for him to
speak lie should not be backward in giving
bottom facts.

ger of

■

peculiar people,
is idolatry to love any object

H. A. HART.

Mr. H. A. Hart of Deering is a gentleman
who has officiated as chaplain, witbont pay,
He is intimately acquainted
at the school.
with i s workings aad speaks as follows:
is
an old friend of mine and I
Plaisted
Gov.
therefore am very sorry to see hi n do an unjust and unwise thing. What lie said about
the Reform School is not true, is uncalled for
aud is unjust to the present superintendent.
I have seen more of the boys the last year,
probably, thaD any one not connected with the
school. Several of them have visited me at
my home and I have talked with many of
them freely at the school. I know that they are
treated well, and I know they regard the
superintendent as their friend. I know oo
that he feels a deep interest in them and
spares no pains to promote their well-being.
The school never waspn so good condition.
Boys of course ere punished for wrong-doing
Bat there is no cruand are under restrnnt.
elly practiced,there is no unnecessary severity.
The general good health of the boys and their
whole appearance shows that there is no starving. Gov. Plaisted has made a terrible blunder, in allowing his partisanship to urge him
into this assault upon the school!

and we become more careless and indifferent.
After a time the most earnest, thrilling appeals
will awaken bnt little feelings of tenderness,
a
or contr tion, bat few desires or longings for
nobler life. This hardening process will end
after a time, and the sinner can then listen to
God’s word unmoved, for angels will have sor
rowfully folded their wings, God’s spirit have
taken its departure forever, and the heart of
flesh have been exchanged for a heart of flint.
After the sermon Prof. Stone took his seat at
the beautifuthe orgau aud played aud sau
hymn, “The Ninety aud Nine,” seeming to
throw his whole soul into tbe music, aud as its
thrilling chords vibrated through the grove
could almost fancy the trembling air
one
brought back the feeble cry of ihe lost sheep,
“Away on tlir mountains cold and bare.
Away troin the Shepherd's tender care."
A solemnity that, cannot be expressed in words
rested upon tbe congregation as tbe old and
the young with streaminge>es, together sought
the front, seats, thus requesting the prayers of
God’s people.
The occasion was not one of exeitement or
uoisy demonstration, bnt rather one that shadowed forth the deep workings of God’s spirit
upon tbe human heart.
In the evening Elder Stone gave a glowing
description of the saint’s inheri auce—the future home of the redeemed, as brought to view
in the Bible. He took the position that Christ
came to restore that which was lost: Lake 19,
20, to bring back this earth to its Edeuio beauty aud redeem it from the power of sin: 1 Cor.
15, 45
Tne earth was made to be inhabited and
God's original plan will be carried out;
renewed, aud purified by the
cleansed,
fires of the last great day the earth will
bloom in never-fading beauty and become the
eternal home of the sain s. This people believe in a real, tangible, substantial future life
that gives the Christian’s hope a new signifi-

■

cance.
After

dwelling upon me dazzling giory oi
the New Jerusalem and the nntold splend r of
the many-mausioued home the speaker took
his seat at the organ and Bang with deep
pathos, the beautiful hymn, “I have read of a
beautilul city.” The audience listened with
and retired to their
attention
the deepest
irveral homes, favorably impressed.
Thii morning overcoats aud outside wraps
were in good demand, but the genial sun soon
Sent his warming rays through the tree-top*
end made out-door life most agreeable. At an
early hour the people begau to gather in the
grove and by 10.30 the congregation in front of
tlie speaker’s stand had swelled to a dense
throng. Elder Burrill delivered a oiscourse
on the signs of the time*, snowing that people
iu this age are as liable to overlook the signs
foretelling Christ’s second coming as were the
Jewish people those pertaining to his first advent.

By mid-day the grove was fairly alive with
moving forms aud the roade leading to neighboring villages lined with teams and pedestrians. At the ringing of the bell all became
quiet iu the grove aud Elder Stone delivared a
clear, logical discourse on the Sabbath question using tne text—“I was iu the spirit ou the
The seventh day i* the Lord’s
Lord’* day,”
day. Mark 2: 28; Isa. 58-13; Ex. 20: 10.

The word Sabbath means rest; hence the
The seventh
Sabbath day is God’s rest day.
day must always be Go I’s Sabbath day. Can
you cnauge your birthday from the day ou
which you were born, to oue on which you
No. Neither can you change
were not horn?
God’s rest day to a day ou which he did act
rest.

People tell us Sabbath changed, yet can not
find a single text of Scripture to prove that
G"d ever gave men permission to change his
law. The first day of the week is mentioned
Matt.
but eight times in the New Testament.
28; 1; Mark 16; 2. 9; Luke 21:1; John 20: 1, 19;
Acte 20: 7; 1 Cor. 16:2.
Six of these texis refer to the ssme first day
of the week. Paul directed the saints to look
I Cor.
over their secular affairs ou that day.
16:2. In all the New Testament we hares
held
npon
record of only oue religious meeting
that "ay, and even this was a night meeting
Acts 20: 6, 12.
The Bible nowhere says that the first day of
the week commemorates the resurrectioe cf
Christ. The New Testament is as sileut as the
grave as to any change of the Sabbath day or
any sacred uses for the first day. The keeping
In time
of Sunday is but a tradition ef man.
of apostasy and papal dar ness the day of
the sun was substituted for God’s day. The
Proiestant world has emerged gradually from
the error aud superstition of past ages. Light
has been given by degreos. God winks at sins
of ignorance, but now just prior to Christ’s
second advent the mists have rolled from
God’s law and all may know the truth in regard to the Lord’s Sabbath.
Many arguments were given showing the
uncbaugability of God’s commands and the
necessity of implicit obedience.
A ter an intermission of thirty minutes
Prof. Stone again took the stand and delivered
a temperance lecture, showing the effect of
alcohol, tobacco and other stimulant* upon
The
the human system.
snbject was ably
treated from a scientific standpoint and much
useful instruction given. Charts, showing the
effect of intoxicating liquors aud tobacco upon
the stomach, liver, lungs and other members
of the body were shown and some interesting
experiments made with alcohol. The speaker
closed by bidding his audience stand by tke
staunch temperance laws of the Stale and
ev er cast their influence on the sidt of that
w hich tends to morality, good health and nobility of soul. A beautiful song service closed
the afternoon exercises.
In the evening bright lamps hung in the
trees shed their rays of light over the heads of
several tbeusand listening ptople.
Elder Burrill gave the evening discourse
from Heb. vi:10, showing how God regards the
work of his people, not 'orgetting their labors
of love, acts of devotion, sacrifices and good
deeds, but looking with tender compassion upon those who try to do his will.
The large congregation dispersed very quietly aud the general opinion seemed to be. "this
Repoiitbr.
has been a good day,”

WEBSTER.

Hr. C. E. Webster states that he is the attending physician at the Reform School. He

says that the greatest attention and care has
always been shewn invalid boys by Mr. and
The case referred to by
Mrs. Farrington.
Gov. Plaisted is that of a boy named Winn.
Tnis hoy was attended by Mi Farrington’s son
Arthur, who had been studying medicine at
Cornell, and was competent to take care of
him. The hospital door is always kept looked
because there are occasious when a patient
Tbe
might take the opportunity to escape.
but is a
sun streams into the room at times,
good thing in a sanitary point of view and does
not touch the bed on which tbe patient lias.
MOSIC AND THE DRAMA.

COLUNS.

Extra trains and low fares
on all Railroads in Maine.

It seems as if we could add nothing to the
statement of attractions at the Maranocook
jubilee, published in another column. The

long line of distinguished speakers ever which
Hon. J. G. Blaine will preside; the grand assemblage qf bands numbering some 300 musicians; the great jubilee itself, a id the charmlake with its leafy groves, all these will

This favorite actress will appear at Portland
Theatre Wednesday evening, in Jane Eyre.
The New York Timas says:
The Windsor Theatre was well filled last
evening with an appreciative andiauce, who
and liberally apsaw, apparently enjeyed,
plauded “The New Jane Eyre.” Miss Charlotte Thompson appeared in the title role, and
played the character as vivaciously und enterthe
tainingly as ever. The play is new only in diaelimination of some of the verbiage of the

logue
BARNET KCAULET.

Next Monday evening Barney McAmiey will
present “Uncle Dan’l” at Portland Theatre,
and Tuesday his new play of “The Jerseyman.

The New York

Dan’l,

or a

Herald says:

“Uncle

Alessenger frem Jarvis Seetion,

continues to make merriment and tears at the
Standard Theatre, aud haa proved to be one of
the most popular plays yet produced at this
house. Mr. McAuley is a consummate actor in
asmuch as in his acting he conceals his art.”
NOTES.

Orchestra, 60

perThe Boston Symphony
formers, which will give one grand concert at
City Hall, Oct. 18th, as previously noticed, will
be assisted by Herr Georg Heuschel, the renowned London baritone.
We are to have a course of lectures and concerts here this winter. The best talent will be

engaged._
ANOTHER.

ing

Peaks’ Island.
To the Editor of the Press:
Have the inhabitants of Poaks’ Island any
right" the city of Portland are bonnd to re-

draw an immense assemblage Tomorrow will
annals
prove a remarkable day in the political
oi the state, if the Republicans at large are as
enthusiastic and earuost as those of this city
were last night at City Hall.

e-timated as high as 20-,
Every speaker announced is to be pres-

A

LlfeLonsr

Democrat

Declares

for

spect?

Robie.

The inhabitants of Peaks’ Island for a Beriea
of tears petitioned the City Government for a
After a long time
road in front f the island.
A part hava road was located and accepted.
ing been graded the prime movers had the re-

The attendance is
000.

Brief Jottings.
Warmer yesterday. Mercury 58° at sunrise,
88’at noon, 65’at suuBet; wind southeast and
sonthwest.
Seaside Ledge of Good Templars, Ferry Vildown the
lage, went on a moonlight excursion
harbor last evening, accompanied by Cole’s

band.

The keeper of the Two Lights complains
lease
that some of the owners of picnic wagons
who visit
their vehicles to disorderly parties
themselves
places in the suburbs and disgrace
fu'ure any each
by disorderly conduct. In
will be refused entrance to the grounds

parties

Two Lights.
conThree very handsome altars are being
in Btdstructed in the French Catholic church
of this
dtford by Theodore Johnson & Son
be $1091.
City, the estimated cost of which will
Rev P. Hopkins dedicated the Mountfort
There will be s- ivices
street church

at

Sunday.
every evening until Thursday.

Mr. Preston Powers has placed on exhibition
his Charles Sumner, Agassiz, and Italian
peasant girl, at the store of Mr. Hewes, 593
Congress street.
Remember the usual temperance meeting tonigbtat Gospel Mission at 7.45. Also the consecration meeting at 3 p. m. Ail are invited
to these

services._
Republican

Headquarters.

Republican City
The headquarters of
Every
Committee are open day and evening.
to call and see that his
Republican is invited
ihe secIt t.
name is correctly on the voting
committeo will be
retary of the canvassing
inpresent for the purpose of furnishing any
me

formation desired.

_

Mechanic Falls.
The meeting of the Second Advent Society
commenced in their grove near this village
Saturday. There are a goodly number present, all the tents being oceupisd- Severn'

prominent ministers

are

esent.

ent, and stands have been erected to accommodate the thousands that come to hear.

Catholic

Orphan Asylum Excursion.

The excursion in aid of the orphans will
take place at Hog Island today, and we hcpe
there will be
large outpouring on this rc_
casion to heip a most charitable object. Those
who attend will have an opportunity of viewing the squadron on the way down the harbor,
and also examining that portion of the island
recently pur chased by the trustees of the OrThe Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy and

phan Asylum.
of the clergymen will be present.

Boats
will leave Custom House wharf every hour
Returning the last
commencing at 8 a. m.

many

boat will leave the island at 6 p.

in.

John H. Merritt, for many years town clerk
of Jay, and a life-long Democrat writes, “Robie is to be the next Governor. X shall vote
for him. That will help a little, and I know
quite a number just like myself, hard money
Democrats, who will vote for him.”

maining portion discontinued, that portion
which went near the water where all heavy
The City Governfreights must be landed.
ment was prevailed upon to lacate this portion
of the road farther up from the water, much to
the injury of Mr. A. T. Sterling, cutting out
nine apple trees, and rnouing back to the
woods, beuefitting only the property each side
"he
of Mr. Sterling’s, to his great injury.
people want a road to the shore. They cannot
loget to or from the road to the shore, as now
cated, only by suffrage. Two petitions were
handed in to the City Government this spring,

Hon. Horatio J. Swasey.
Hon. Horatio J. Swasey of Staudish, one of
the oldest and ablest lawyers of Onmberland
bar, died at bis home Monday morning at the
age of nearly 75 years.
Mr. Swasey was born in Limerick in NoHe was educated at the old
vember, J807.
Limerick academy, and taught in the district
He
echools in that vicinity for some years.
studied law in Judge Howard’s office in Limerick and was admitted to the York county

with sixteen names on it, headed by a man
who has iuformed the City Government that
he does not acknowledge it; it also has the
name of a person on it who says he never saw
the petition. The other petition had over sixty
at
names, asking for the road to be graded as
The petition with
first laid ont and accepted
The
sixteen names was taken up and passed.
If the City
one with over sixty was ignored.
Government can explain why this was done
the sixty inhabitants whole names were ignored, would be glad to hear their reasons. Mr.
A T. Sterling at'ended the meetiug advertised to bear grievances, and informed the
members he wonld like to have a hearing in
behalf o( the sixty citizens of Peaks’ Island,
who petitioned tu have the road graded as at
first located; yel the petition with sixteen
names was taken up and passed in his presence without sayiug a word to him.

Sunday a young man, aged about eighteen
years, whole name we failed to get, while
revolver, accidentally discharged
the weapon and the ball passed through one
band, injuring it so badly that, it is reported,
the surgeons feared they should be compelled
cleansing

to

a

amputate it.

Mr. Isaiah Ingalls, was hauling coke from
when his horse took
the Gas Works yesterday
off. The whsels
frigbt and threw Mr. Ingalls
breaking it, and mangling
one

pass-d

over

it badly.

leg,

_____

Robie Club.
The Robie Club has postponed its meeting
from tonight to Friday night, as Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman has a political engagement elsewhere tonight.

1833.
He immediately opened a law
in Standish and has been there ever
since, a period of about fifty.years. Mr. Swasey
was town treasurer
was always a Democrat.He
from 1844 to 1848, county attorney from 184(1
to 1853, and was a member of the Maine Sen-

Accidents.
Mr. Starbird, a printer employed by W. M.
Marks, had the end of a huger nearly severed
in a paper eutter yesterday.

office

ate in 1850. He leaves five sons—Henry W. of
tliis city, is a well known member of the bar.
Two sons are lawyers in Boston, one is a doca
merchant
tor in New York and the other is
He also loaves one daughter.
in Staudish.
His wife died in 1869.
There was a meeting of Cumberland bar yesterday atternoon to lake action on the death of
Mr, Swasey. The fuueral will take place this
afternoon. The body will be buried in EverA train will leave the Portgreen Cemetery.

New Railroad. Company.
The Kennebunk & Keuuehunport Railroad
Company organized yesterday afternoon for
the purpose of building a railroad from KenIt will connect
nebuuk to Keuuebankport.
with the Boston & Maine and will be operated

land & Ogdensburg station at 1.05 today, returning at 4.15 p. m.
Tht re President of the Bar Association-will
prepare res jiuilons,and
the Bar wili attend the funeral.

appoint a

committee to

Sacred Concert.
The sacred concert at Lake Sebago by
Chandler’s Baud will be given next Sunday

with

a

brilliant and attractive programme,

bi3 opponent for the office of Governor.” We
also find the following statement in regard to
Col. Robie’s remarks:
“The next toast was the ‘State of Maine,’ to
to which Gov. Plaisted was to have responded.
His hackman had carried him to the wrong
train, hewever, and he did not get here. Col.
Robie, of the Council, was called on, aud
As a candidate
made a very graceful speech
for Governor, against Plaisted, naturally, people were on the watch for anything of politics
iu his remarks. But they found none, and his
courteous references to .and apology for Gov.
Planted’s abduce, wuh his practical commonsense remarks concerning the natural and m iterial resouroes of Maine, made an excellent
impression. Fie also spoke of Gov. Washbnrn’s
the fairness
record during the war
and
of his apoiutments from opposing parties, as
showing how patriotism overrides partisanship
in time of danger, aud urged that the lesso* s
taught by the war, and the ideas of governuie t imprinted iu the
national mind by the
rebellion should be often recalled and discussed. Ool. Robie complimented Gov. Washburn as the War Governor of the State, and
a model Governor in every respect and the
Governors that had wisely followed in bis
footsteps were worthy of honorable mention
and the gratitude of the State.
The Calais Times, the local organ of the

Greenback party, makes the following observation:
Col. Robie

the next speaker and made a
good impression. In appropriate and graceful
terms he expressed hi a regrets at the absence
of his Excellency Governor Plaisted, who for
excellent and sufficient reasous was prevented
at the last moment from carrying out his purpose to be preient and respond to the sentiment of “The State of Maine.” As a member
of Governor Plaisted’s Couucil he would do
his best to fill the gap.
He spoke for about
15 miuutes, aud his remarks were confined to
showing the natural and material wealth of
the State, and in portraying the loyalty, courHe claimed
age aud devotion of her citizens.
for the State as good a record as auy in the
a member
as
introduced
Union. Having been
of the Council
of
Governjr
Washburn,
Maine’s first war Governor, he alluded to his
fairness iu ihe early days of the war, in a
manner that seemed to reflect upon the policy
pursued by his immediate successors in making appointments; but the majority of his
hearers were unwilling to attribute political
significance to the allusions of the speaker.
was

Got the Ear Ache.
To the Editor of the Pres*:
Sunday L B. Chapman, the head centra of
the so called Independent movement, came to
this town to try ant induce a Republican here
whom he nuderstood to be disaffected and presented the Independent bait. The Republican
with
resented Mr. Chapeiau’s insinuation
much spirit, telling that he wav a Republican
and when he saw fit to go out of the Republican party he woald not join a reform move*
ment led by ex-Sheritf Perry. I don’t like
Perry,” said Chapman, who then made further

reflecting upon Mr. Perry as a genuine
reformer with a big R. The npshot was that
Mr. Chapman left the town of Gorham a sad-

remarks

like to add a
man than be came, I would
Is this a sample of the metbods of
wiser one.
the new reform party—going about Sunday to
hunt here and there a disaffected man? There
are no Independents in Gorham bat the Democratic fences or rather the Plaisted fences are
ralher rickety. To-day a life-loag Democrat,
the town, publicly
one of the first farmers in
declared that he was going to vote for Robie.
He had known Col. Robie all his life and he
knew he would make the people of Maine an
Goeham.
excellent Governor.
August 28ih.
der

Boston and Savannah Steamship
Company, whose card appears in our paper today. offers to tourists, invalids or travelers
wishing to combine business with pleasure ihe
most convenient means of transit between the
The

North and South. Their new and magnificent
steamers leave Boston every Thursday, and
make connections by rail and steamer with
Florida and all points South and Southwest.
The rates of fare are very low, the trip one of
the most delightful on the Atlantic, and every-

thing conducive

to

the

comfort and

pleasure

of the passengers is lavishly furnished by the
managers of this line, which is conceded to be
the finest

on

the coast.

Its capital stock is $65,000,
ail of which has been subscribed, and responsible parties have agreed to build ttie road for

by tli at company.

Hon.
is President, aud
lhat sum.

1

city

are

Dane of Kenuebunk
hi. & H. B. Cleaves of this

Joseph

the attorney* for the company.

COMERS
•

a

superisr character f*r«*ediiriig
eumiiug ■''oil nud Winter.

very

(be

The Peerless.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BAILEY &

NOYES,

all of the latest
numbers

SING

INGF° SCHOOLS.

(Price 75 cts.) A new, fresh and every wav desirabla book, w th abundant material tor tbeinstruetion o singing classes, and for social singing. By
F0R COMMON SCHOOLS
PriceBOcts.
Has had a year's trial, with universal approval, >n
a multi ude of schools.
Large variety of wide-awake songs. By L. O. Kmersou.

liellS.

SOUg

Life,
Light35 andGreat,

sunoay schools.

su cess b is attend d this
cts.)
flue c illecllon,which has been before
months. Enthusiastic comthe public hut a fe
mendations wherever used. By it. M. yieltt'osh.

(Pric

exceptionally

I lie Choral Cnoir.

Conventions.

(Price $ .00). It is the companion book to Thk
Peebles* i* larger, and has a much g* etter number of pieces for ch-Irs. The binging class comae
is the same as that iu the smaller book. By W.
O. Perkins.

The

Chorus.

Welcome

SCHOOLS.
(Price $1.00.) This
book, although of receut iesnu, baa 0‘»ine to be rega d d as a standard book for use in the higher
bchoels. By W. s. Tilden.
Any book mailed, poit.free, for the retail price.
FOR

HIGH

CO., Boston.
TS&'Aw

OLIVER DITSON &
au29

MAIJYF~

STATE OF
To the Electors of the
land.

City of Port-

respective

in their

meet

Ward

Rooms,

the seeind Monday of September
next, being the elerenth day of said
month,

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to give
in their votes for Governor four Senator* and live
Keprest tatives to the Legislat-re of thiB State,
Treasurer, Registry of Deeds, CounSheriff,
Clerk of Courts, t wo Co tnfcy Commie
ty Attorney, four
Representatives to Congress.
sioners, and
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open
session at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Buildii g from nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each
of the four secular days next preceding such day of
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not
been entered on the lists of qualified voters, in and
for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,

H. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.

&ug29dtd

AND

BOSTON

Steamers—Fastest time aDd lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.

Theee steamers are considered the finest on the coast

freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
aug29
For

FRAYKLINSQIARF

eod3m

Stockholders of the
on

day

ten

o’clock iu the forenoon, at the Office of the Company No. 85 Exchange Street, f#r the following
purposes.
1st, To see if they will alter Article 1st, of the
By-laws bv substituting the word “Clerk” for “Sec
retary,” iu three sentences therein where the word
“Secretary” is used.
2nd To see if they will alter Article 6th, of the
By-laws by striki g out the word “uot” in the last
seutenoe thereof so that the same shall read A Director shall be eli«ibl* to the office f Treasurer.
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, President.
aug29dtd
Portland, August 28, 1882.

—

WILL GIVE

ht Excuriou

A

—

Thursday «fiw*niug, Augu

t

ITP1EDIATLLV.

custom coat makers, two custom vest makers, two custom pant makers, one machii>e
girl, can commence work at once and have steady
employment until Jan 1st, 1883.
L. C. YOUNG, Woodford’s Me.
aug29dLw*

t.^TVE

WANTED.
Experienced Cook,

An

Free Street.

aag29dlw

Young Man Wanted.
tea store, to take family orders in the city
towns. Must be smart and
IN and surrounding
adReferences required. Apply to
a

or

titet-s at once.

Salesman Wanted

ANNEAL MEETING.

|IF

Co.

Manufacturing

Westbrook

them

before

will

be

held

THURS-

Aug. 3let, at the Co.’s office, No. 10 Central
Wil.H. WOOD, Cierk.
Wharf.

DAY

Wanted.
A Book-keeper in a store in the
e.ountry AOdress with Reference,
Box 698, Portland, Maine.
d3t*
nug29

Boy Wanted.

dly

book-binders’
tbe
Loring, Short Ac Harmon.

To
trade.
aug29

(

or.

CGAR

STORE.

Exchange aid M dill. Sts.

a»29_

d8t

_

BLUE,

Address

Farnai»gf«a. Maiur
ABBOTT, Principal.

A. H.

cod I8t

aug3

MISS SEWALL’S

School

Day

—FOB—

YARNS!
YARNS!!
YARNS!!!

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES
will

begin

September 13th.

ita aixih year.

WINTER PITREItT.
Pupils admitted to Smith an 1 Wellesley College'
of
the Principal.
on the certificate
F >r admission or circulars, address Miss E. U.
bv
Winter
street, Portland, Me
SEWALL, 78
mail, until Se tember 1st. _jy7eodtf
AT lift

Portland

lousiness ftollegs
■ ■ institution

of ■
Thorough in- ■

■ the kind

strnctiou ro

emmliiD.l^ooHeBpiini
fl
and all »h*
COMPLBTB

■
■

■

L.A.Qnj,

■

*DII!>IH

Information,
Portland,

i.uBBP

bmclLaw

of a
■lOOOATIOK,
Addr.si,
UauowT

«*llat«ral

Far further

Germantown in
first and second quality,

Midnight

•Od&VlB

Home School for

Young

Ladies.

FOTERE,

sTtHROOP,formerly FOE

MRS. EVERETT
of Cincinnati, will open a Home S- hool
for eight or ten yonng L.dies lu Portland. on the 25lb of September next. A
limited number of day scholars will be
received. Eor circulars address MRS.
THROOP, No. 51 High Street, Portland,
Me , after July 1st.
References: Hr J.T. Oilman, Portland,
Rev. J. T. O. Nichols, D. H., Saco, he.
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boitou, Prof. Ezra Abbot, U. H. Cambridge, and others.
MWtFSn till Sep
jtm26

S1XIIYY,

PORTER,

WESTBROOK SEMINAR!
AND

Female

and a large lot of country
yarns. We have all the
above makes in all shades
manufactured, having purthe above goods
chased
from parties retiring from
business at a

Oolloge.

Vostitotioa •( Learning f«r both Sexes.

Ad

Experiensbd teachers good accommodationg, low
prices. Fail term (1882) begins Tuesday. Sept oth.
J. P. WESTON, Pres.
For circulars, address
iy!7MWAF&wt»e5

_

Deerjug,

Maine*

NIiss

OF

—

Sargent’s School,
FORMERLY

LIBERAL MSCOUST

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

WILL BEGIN bEPT. 12LH, 1882.

from the regular price. We
don’t hesitate to say
that we can give

The Kindergarten will be in the care of Mips
Pr -ctor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for
the Gran-mar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Dep .rtmeat continues the higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Mo.

Customers

Our

deodit

J. IS. HI DSO ,, ARTIST,
receive pupils n Drawing, Water Colors
Lessons given at tie lesidecce. * t
o** oil
Lessons in out of door sketching, if desired.
Apply
at No 53 PREBLE vTKKE'fjy3ioodtin

WILL

better value than they can
find in the city. We have an
over stock of these yarns
and have got to sell them

St. Catharine’s Hall, Augusta, Me.
DIOCESAN! SCIIOUL FOROIRL8,
The Rl. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. 1>. l*re*ififteenth year will begin Sept. *4ib.
Terms $250 a year.
Spec al advantage# in
Modern
Languages and 'rawing. For cir
Music,
culars address MADAME MONDAN, Principal
au9dt.aep20
Augusta, Me.

THE

Eaton

Family

NORRIOGEWOCK, ME.,
Established 1856.

A liberal discount to parties buying by the pound.

The Full Term will commence Aug. 28th.
Thorough preparati n for business or college.
For

aug!9d2w

particulars, address
HOPKINS, A. M., Prin.

GEO. O.

RENE DE

Don’t Buy Yarns or Germantowns until you visit
our store.

POYEN,

Bachelier es lettres.
University «f France, will receive pupim
Preach language privately or iia
Addreat, I6t) Park HI. au25dJm*

in the

rlrthies.

Instruction iu English and Class*
ical Studies.
lven to srlvato pupil, by tbe isbacribw'

J. W.

STUDLEY’S

COLCORI*,

143 Pearl Street.

learn

<13t

in order to dispose of them
all this season.

School

middle

253

dtt

Jan24

Street.
dtf

aug22

CLOSING SALE
CALL and SEE

STEEL PEN
Ask your Stationer
or aend 25 cents
in stamps for a
box containing two
doken J,

Decker Bros’
^NICKEL,

Alio « choica stock ot first-elm

GILT,
Of Assorted Patterns, In a Nickelplated Match Box.
Sold by all Stationers.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Ivison, Blataan, Tailor 4 Co.,
Solb Aaxirrs, New Toes.

TaAFv4w

a»28

SAMUEL THURSTON,
i Free Street

Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot lb>
Mine Hi 1 Mining Company for the election of
Directors ami officers thereof, and for the transac
tion of any other ap *ropriate business, will be held
on the firs* Wednesday of September, 1882, (September (5,) at the office of the corporation, No. 30
Exchange street, in the city of Portland, County of
Dumb* rland aud State of Maine, at two o’clock in
the afternobn. Dated at said Portland, this 24th
day of August, 1882. JEROME B. MELVIN,

THE

Annual Uleeiinaf.
of

the

Meeting of the Stockholders
THE
Dracut Nickel Mining Company for the election
for the tra;
of Directors
Annual

secand officers th*rof,and
tion of any n her aoprop iate business will be held
ontbeflr<-t Wednesday ofSeptember,18M2,(»ept«niber H), at the office ol the corporation. No. 3»* Exchange street in the oity or Portland, couuty of
Cumber laud, and State of Maine, at two o’clock iu
b afternoon. Dated at said Portland thi^ 24th
day of August, 1882. JERQUE B. MELVIN. S*caug29d3t*
reiary.

WA\TkI>.

Free Street,

No. 2

CORNER CROSS,
September 4lti,
new uud complete

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEiR

S.

A.

FERNALD,
NT TAILOR.

JTIKRC U

make.

good manufacturer’s

several other

For Sale and to Let.
—

ALSO

and

COVERS

STOOLS.

The above goods may be found
in our Linen Department, on lhe
first floor.

—AT—

WAX. P. HASTINGS’,
144

may2f>

Exchange

1-2

__________

St.

codCm

Wtiolesala and Retail Dealer in

will be closed

mTermt

We have opened a magn’flcent
assortment of EMBROIDERED
FLANNELS »h!ch, when examined, cannwt fail to be pronounced
unrivalled both as to variety and
reasonable prices.

PIANO FORTES.

chas7hTo'brTon,

Dr. Kenison’s Office
augliO

FLANNELS.

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

PIANO

Foreign anil Domestic Woolens
au25U2\v

October

Under Falmouth Hotel.
aug28_dtf

Monday,

18*3 with u
line of.

LIM TABLE SETS.

For the next eight days
we shall sell without regard
to cost. This stock must he
Wo invite the attention of onr
sold at once in order to va- customers to our elegant stock of
of which
cate the store for other LINEN aTABLE SETS,
full assortment, ranging
we have
business. We have a large in price from $1.50 to $15.00.
stock to select from. Now is
To atte npf to describe the marthe time to get your winter vellous beauty of these goods
stock. You will find better would do them an injustice. They
need to be seen to be fully apprebargains here than can be ciatad.
found elsewhere in the city.

Also

where I can be found on and
Shall
sifter August 33d, 1*83.
en

BOOTS&SHOES

B.F. Whitney & Co., EMBROIDERED

I have removed from 337 Middle street to

d3t

UUg2'J

dtf

RLMOVAL.

o

Five men of ability as canvassers to
travel, hire aud train men t sell on
publications. State aee, experience i.i
full aud salary wanted.
SMid this
C*ssell, Fetter, Galpin A Co., 882
Broadway, New lark.

Block, POBTLANL,

sep29

aug29d3t*

Secretary.

Pianos,

indorsed by ANNIE lOUISE CARY.

AND

Portland Fraternity at its Last meeting decided to open a school <>1 carpentry, to be
uniertbe i*upervirfon of Luther Piueree, who is
well qualified to instruct. The school will be in
the third story of the fraternity buildiag, on Free
street and will be opened July 6th at hall-past
till the
seven in the morning, continuing daily

9th. THE
dtf

perabo

Will remain in Portland, for about three weeks, and
will give a few lessons en the Piano Forte,

He may be found at US Moiiuineut St.,
between 10 and 12 a. m. d.iily.
d3t
aug29
W uvu etlNICE Seamstr ss accustomed to making nice
ML button bolts in linen. aud e"Uipetem to show
goods, aad cue preferred from 20 to SU y-»rs ef
a»8MSt*
»I*. A44r«w ‘1. A.
Pr»M
4

E. PONCE’S

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL {.5%
IJlTliE

YOU
A BEALL Y GOOD

Until

—

be seen at

41 h.
I'a I Term begins Monday,
Pupils admitted at any time. For further inforDee
M.
B.
A.
ring
mation, address, C.
VARNEY,
Me., till abve named date.
augl2eodtt

as

come

BY

F O R4IM2Y A CO., Auctioneers*
remai ler of the Cottage Lots, unsold, on
Long l'ta.il, will te sod at auction on
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock Aog. 30th, with*
22 Lots hire n ro dy boon sold to
ou reserve.
New York—Boston and .Portland parties. Plan can

ness.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

legally

2*w4wFAT

Fit Boys for College, Scientific School and Busi

WESTBROOK vaNi FACTORING CO., for
THE
choice of officers and such other business
may

the

Portland.

jy29

d3t*

Maiue. One acquaints with the Harness or retail
Hardware ai»d Country Store trade. May apply
with references and particulars, as to experience in
ab >ve branches *o JUDSON L. THOMPSON, Manu acturer of the Security Rein Holder, 83 & 85
Cliutou St., Syracuse, N. Y.
aug29d3t

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street,

551 Congress Ml.

au29

White Mountain Guides, PicMaine and many
turesque
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets iu large variety.

—

President.

deat.

UNION PACIFIC TEA CO.,
Theve books a^e reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such giffed writers ns Anthony Trollope, Miss
Bradd m, William Black, Sir
Walter S<*ott, Tutor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to twenty
cents.
ALSO

AUCTION SALE

M.

aug2
136

at

on

English and Classical School, THK

Slat,

Down the Harbor and among the Naval Vessels saluting them with Fireworks and Music.
B*»at leaves Custom House Wharf at 8 p. ni.
au29 3t
Tickets 35 cents.

L$(afp

Sr*, m., we
i |N FRIDAY. September 1st, at
f shall sell the valuable real e« ie No*. •*<»
6H Portland hlre^t, corner of Parris street. consisting of two JSVa story wooden buildings. e«ob arra»g«.g
for store and tenement; 1 t 43 fe**i eu Portland
street and 54 f‘ et on Parr's street, This property i#
well located and so arranged a* to pay a large per
‘wuer gig west and
rent'geon investnieut.
must -'’ll.
And enrar*.
I'' O It All EY A 40
414
aug’3

ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.

Gaielle,

Sieanifr

on

_

BOSTON.
year course* in Civil, Mechanical
.Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are al*<>
admitted to partial -r special course*. School ol
Mechanic Art* for instruction in English, Drawing,
Next school year beMathematics and Shop work
gins Sep 26, 1882. Entrance exan iuations Sept.

—

CHANDLER'S BAND

_*lw
Porfl.md hired
by Auction.

Ileal

ME.

Regular four

WALKER,

Cuniberlan

Count r, [ shall tell om
3 o’elei-lc p ru., #u
bu:k of Horse Car
C-urt,
the promises, woni’s
siablos a l*»t of land, C* nt uing about ;>«<*) uqu ire
h
>
fort
r rtct.
Terms cash.
feet. Entrance from I an
J. L. HO 'VE, Administrator
Autli-aww.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
au‘J4

THE SEVENTH YEAR

MUSIC, MOONLIGHUND OUR NAVY.

energetic.

LIBRARY.

DeW

A.

meeting
Gas Lifht Company will be held
ASPortlandfourth
of September next, at
MONDAY

TOoonli

older of the Honorable Ju<lg* of Probate

BY for

WEDNESDAY, August 30

and

augl8

BEAL

ESTA1 E.

MASS INSTITUTE OFTEHNOLOGY,

FRANCIS A.

of

ADMINISTRATOR’S SVLE OF

Sept.

in the State.

connecting
in the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
Magnificent passeng«r accommodations. New

tne

Furniture and General Merekaa*
dise every Saturday, 'vvumeuouig at 10 o’cleak a.
Cousigmueii H solicited
m.
••ttdtf

For

19 and 20 at 9 A

0. W. A1XMH

BA.ILKY,

Regular sale

InstruJtie*
Fall Term opens
19, 1^82.
and practical, with g >o 1 home in flue uses.
L
address
1>.
SMITH, Principal.
particulars,
eodlmo
augl4

thorough

O.

fiCBOOli

FAHILY

FIUNHLIIV TOPS HAM,

! The oldeet

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,
at SavanDah with all rail lines to points

of the

9.

Thorough ami Practical Training in all the
studies essential to those prop ping to engage i«
Business, consisting of Book-keeping as practiced in
the best mercantile houses; Penmanship, plain and
rapid, as best adapted to business; Arithmetic ia its
practical application to every-day work; Correspondence, commercial and friendly;' Grammar; Spell
ing; Reading; Composition; History; Geography;
French; German anu the Higher Mathematics, in
eluding Navigation. One study or as many as v&i
separate
advactageousiy be taken up. No classes
depar ment for ladies. Students received at any
Graduate s aided in ob
time if ther»* are vpcancies
taiuing employment. Send to this old ai>4 reliable
institution for the 42nd Annual Catal gue.
eodtw
augll

SAVANNAH

STEAM3HIP_C0MPANY.

PEC I *L

NaleMreona IN Eicfcang# Ml*

ST., BOSTON.

660 WASIII\GTO\

County

just received

Have

Mayer and

Portland, the duly
are hereby notified to

On

Monday, Aug. 28.

Au2ti0113.ro and Connuiaaioii Merchant*

4S3 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

to Warrants from the

PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of
Electors of said city

qualified

F. «. RULCV 4 CO.,

College,

Commercial

SALES.

AUCTION

EPPCATTON\\

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

WANTED

one

bar in

Serious Accidents.

than God.

Hardness of heart is sure to come to every
The proone who fails to walk iu the light.
cess is gradual hut sure.
Eve-y time we hear
aud not act, God’s spirit is grieved, angels weep

w. a. GOULD.

BE.

more

honored.

Mr. W. E. Gould of the First National bank,
says: “I have not been officially connected
with the Reform School for nearly four years,
aor during any part of the administration of
the present officers, although I was for about
twelve years quite familiar w ith the school. I
have ou two occasions visited the institution
by invitation daring the past three oars, aud
have beam much impressed with the geueral
good tone aud style of the inmates and officers.
Having known Mr and Mrs. Farrington by reputation for some time past, I am surprised at
any charge against their kind and patient
treatment of the boys. I have always supposed the superintendent aud matron to bs qui e
efficient, and that the school had progressed
daring their administration."
Mr. Gould also said that there was a room
used as a hospital in the third story, and that
boys were placed there suffering from lang
complaints. It was not uncommon for town
officers, who had boys on their hands sick with
consumption or lnug diseases, to send them to
the Reform School. Here they were treated
as well as it was possible. There is no provision
made by the state for great expense in this
line, aud sometimes boys would have to be left
a short time without au attendant, but not to
their negleot.
Mr. Albion Little was a trustee of the Reform School for many years. He was twice
nominated by Got. Plaisted for trustee of the
school after his term of office expired. Mr.
Little and Mr. Gonid are the two trustees to
whom more
than any others the humane
system of treatment was adopted. Mr. Little
says this system included shortening of sentences, lifting of restraints, improved diet and
dress, as ihducements to obedience, industry
and faitbfu ness. By this system no punishment
be inflicted without a record
can
If Gov. Plaisted’s
having been made of it.
statement is true then there mast be conniHe could not
vance between all tbe officers.
believe tbe Governor’s statements. Reform
school boys' testimony is generally worthless.
If the boys are feeling pretty well, and a
stranger asks them if they are well treated
they will say yes. Almost immediately afterwards if asked if they do not consider reform
schools prisons, which ought to be abotisned,
they will answer yes. Mr. Farrington, tne superintendent of the school, has always declared himself in sympathy with the humane
system of treatment. He and his wile are
both kind-hearted Christian people, and Mr.
Little knew that Mrs. Farrington was really
overworking herself in her devotion to the
boys. Air. Little knew they were both conscientious. He had visited the school this sum
well and acted
mer and the boys alt looked
well. It would be useless to tell him that
boys lookiug and acting as those boys did, were
ill-treated. He knew better. He was too familiar with them.

good

The heart’s best affections mast be bestowed
upon the great King; his cause should be upconpermost in every mind, and no sacrifice be
sidered too great, if thoieby his name can be

CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.

to obtain valuable instruction.

From various sections of
the State will be present.

a. m

Charges Trumped Up for Political

The

The convention meets
ci y, he will consent.
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

House.

be

Yesterday afternoon Elder Butler portrayed
the dangers of unbelief, the importasce of
truth, and the awful consequonces of failing to
walk in the light. God has two great plana,
the way of salvation through Christ, genaral
in its nature; aud special messages for special

Agriculture,)

Tboma-t B. Reed,
Robt. P. Kennedy, of Ohio,
C. A. Boutelle,
John L. Swift, of Mass.

Will

Watbryille Camp Ground, I
August 27, 1882. )

ALBION LITTLE.

islature met at

__

Camp Ground.

SOME ANSWERS TO GOV. PLAISTED»S

pleasure by every Republican in Maine.

Auction Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.,

improvement

Hall.

A detailed account of the great meeting
last
night, addressed by
at City Hall
General
and
Blaine
Gibson, will
Mr.
the
the
first
on
of
found
bs
I age
Press. It was the largest political galherering ever held in Portland. The speakers
Mr. Blaine
were enthusiastically greeted, and
received an ovation. The full report of I113
speech, printed elsewhere, will be perused with

Young.
Wanted—An experienced Cook.
Want-id—Cassell. P- ter Oalpiu & Co.,
Boston ai d 'avamiali Steamslip Company.
Annual Meeting—Wes brook Mauafac uriug Co.
A Special Meeting Portlaud Oas Light Co.
Boy Wanted—lairing, Short A Harmon.
Wanted—A Book keeper.
W’anted—A Nice Seaintres*.
Young M en Wau’.e I—Union Pacific Tea Co.,
AUCTION SALES.

was

City

CHARGES.

Mr. Eruest Purabo.
Dr. Kenisou’s fliee.
Wan lei Immediately—L. C

two

at

vicinity.

ADVHKTISEMBNT8 to-day

Htw

Blaine

Mr.

Col. Robie at Calais.
The Calais Advertiser of Saturday gives a
full account of the recent soldiers’ reunion. It
maks the following remark: “Gov. Plaisted
failed to get here as expected, and his absence
was very generally
regretted. He was fortunate in having a spokesman in the person of

opening of

the

public schools

in the

autumn.

The

school will l»e free to buys in the public schools, and
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well

at the rooms on Free 9treet and ennames, as but a limited number cau be accommodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in itendance
at the rooms and will receiv» and register the
to call at
roll their

names

once

of applicants.

juulSdtf

PAPEli HAPKl\S,

&c., at
Lori.ig, Short it Harmon’* New Store.
dim
augiy
For

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.
ang22_

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowes!;

ARTISTS’
upwards.

Sketch boxes of wood 10x14,
each.
—

Whiarl

Tlio

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Orders received by Telephone.
.plBdtf

psiOTO<iIHPII

Picnic,

j»;i

anglo

dim

*1.75

—

Art
eoNe.it*;*

Store,
str**t.
Tr&Stf

STATIOISTii HY

New

Loriojr.

AT

au!2

1LRH3K,

Styl-s at Low Pried, at
Short & Harmon’* X.w tote.

MATERIALS

Tube colons 6-7-S cents per tube.
Canvass 33 and l.vccnts per j aril and

Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s

_dtf

Of {*11

I

kln*!»,

at Low

Prl««i, at

Luring, Short A Barmen’* Hew
Httgio

Slop,
dm

the squire, stroking his
“that is a specimen of
what a different stamp of young man from
do.
A miserable
can
poor George Harvey
sione patch of a hillside, which h:.d the lock
to belong to a young fellow named Alden.
He had the idea of .aieing fine fruit; bought
tbe finest varieties of berries, spared no t'xpense in manuring he ground or advertising
iiis crops. Now,sir, he lias doubled liis lard
and commauds the markets in the western
cities. Some men are born to an inheritance
of luck.”

“Now, that,” said
chin complacently,

SELECTED STORY
John Aldon’s Farm.
“You may laugh if you will, Susy, but
ami luck lias
there is something in ‘luck,’
alwiys been against the Aldens,'’ said John
A den, despondently, to his sister.
“How, John?” Susy turned her round,
bright face attentively toward him.
“Look at grandfather George Alden arid
hissons! Why, their estate was the richest
on the Ohio shore.
They lived like Irish
kmus, I’\e heard people say, and excepting
father the/ ail died penniless.
“3randfather Alden, lam sorry to say,
was too fond of in rse racing and cards to
keep money long, and his suns, excepting father. all drank,’’ said Susy, dryly.
“Living
like Irish kings, too, s not the most secure
way of keeping a fortune.’’
“Well, now, look at me,” continued John,
with the scowl on his face unaltered. “I

“Or of common sense. Married?”
“No. Lives with his sister, as nice a little
girl as the country side would yield. But I
should not wonder if the young fellow
would marry some of these days. There’s a

lady in the next town that
any man might he proud to marry; but no
matter about that. This piece of work be-

certain young

fore you is not the result of luck—as you
see—but of downright labor and skill. And
the wliloe town is benefilted by the young
man’s enterprise and success.”
tbe Army Worm.
Prof. C. H. Fernald of the Maine Stale
College writes the Maine Farmer that the
food plants of the genuine army worm are
Clover is not much
the grasses and grain.
relished by it, and hut little eaten. Those
which are said to devour the leaves of shrubs
and trees, are, without doubt, entirely another insect. The female moth deposits her
eggs between the sheath and stalk of grass,
a leaf
near the base, in
or in the fold of
rows containing from five to twenty or
more, covering them with a white, glisten.ug fluid, which fastens them to a leaf and
draws the edges together, so that they are
nearly or quite concealed. The egg is whie
nearly spherical, about two humliedths cf
an inch in diameter, and
hatches in from
eight to ten days. The newly hatched army
look
rot
much
as it does when
worm
does
full grown, hut is so small and so near the
overcolor of the grass that it is generally
looked, even when preseut in larg6 numbers
It feeds and grows rapidly, attaining its full
growth iu from fifteen to thirty days, during
which time the worm, or larva, sheds its
skin (molts) five times. It is now about an
inch and a half long p .le green on the under side, and with longitudinal stripes of
dark gray, or blackish and greenish and yellow on the upper side.
Shortly after the
la va works its way down beneath the surface of the ground, where it transforms into
a dark brown pupa about three fourths of
Their hubitsare like those of
an inch long.
their near telatives, the cut worms, which
remain concealed from the hot rays of the
sun during the heat of the day, feeding late
in the afternoon, or by night. During the
e„rlier stages of their growth they are too
small to do much injury ro tue crops or
to attract attention; liut as they increase in
size they require more food, and when very
abundant they exhaust the supply where
they are and move off to other fields in vast
numbers and iu regular order, not turning
aside for any ordinary obstacles, hut devouring everything in their way which can possibly serve as food, continuing in this way
until they have reached their full growth
and maturity, when they at once work their
way under ground and transform iuto pupa.
After remaining in the puna state for about
twenty days the outer case bursts and the
perfect moth emerges from the ground and
remains concealed during the day, flying
only in the early part of the night. This
moth is of a light brown color, with a white
spot near the middle of the fore wing, and
expauds from an inch aud a holf to two inches. Some believe that the moths hibernate in the fields, concealing themselves in
tufts ef grass, or in any place that affords
them shelter, and iu the spring revive aud
deposit their eggs. Others claim that they
lay their eggs iu the fall; that these hatch
and he young larva feed until overtaken by
the cold weather, when they conceal themselves and hibernate; and that in the spring
they again feed and complete their growth
aud tra: sformations. It is believed by some
that they pass the winter under ground in
the pup 11 state. If either of the first two
methods be true the larger part of them may
be destroyed by burning the stubble on an
infested field, late in the fall or early in the
spring. If, however, they spend the winter
underground in the pupal state, burning
will be of no avail, since the
the stubbie
heA will not be sufficient to destroy them iu
their subterranean abode; but it might be
well to plow the field late in the fall, to turn
them up where they will be exposed to the
More About

neither drink
gamble, nor care for the
turf. I’m nineteen, and I’ve tried honestly to
o*>
do
'-very war.”
nor

“Well, John?”
“W eo —snappishly—“see the difference
between me and Geerge Harvey. At school,
study as hard as I could, lie curried off all
the prizes. I was the dull plodder, he the
brilliant scholar, the genius. When the visitors came, I heard him pointed out invariably as ‘Harvey, sir. A most promising fel-

He’ll make ids mark in che world.’ I
When we
was passed by without a word.
go into society it is the same tiling. I take
and
attentive to
the utmost pains t be polite
the girls, and Harvey laughs and quizzes and
is positively rude to them. Yet he is ‘splendid’ and ‘fascinating’ and the nicest girls are
proud to have him for a partner, while I am
endured on sufferance. There is precisely
the same difference In business. In every
way he is favored by fortune and I am slight-

low.

ed.”
“I do not

John,”

that,

see

said

Susy,

lias a showy, dashy, manner, wiiich commands attention to whatever
he knows. But people soon find out how
little that is. Even girls, in the long run.”
“I hate the ‘ioug tunT” cried John im-

gravely, “George

patiently.
Susy was

silent. She knew very well that
this outbreak was all owing to the fact that
Laura Faulke had shown some attention
“He alto George Harvey the night before.
ways did care too much for Laura Fan Ike’s
the
to
primary
opinion since they went
school together,” thought Susy, indignantly.
“And as for business,” she said aloud, “I
do not see that George has auy advantage
You both have
over you in his position.
both are independent, both
been left farm
have the means of making a sure, not a large

income.”
“Now that shows just how little you know
about it. Harvey’s farm numbers just the

of acres that mine does, it is
true. But hi3 is on the south side of the
cresk, in rich alluvial soil, mine on the hillside, where nothing will grow hut pine trees
and Jimson weeds.”
'•Hello! What's the matter Jack!” said
Squire Ha!i, riding up to the porch on his
grey mare.
“I was grumbling about my patch here, to
tell the truth. It will yield nothing; absosame amount

lutely notiiing.”
“Don’t be

ly

too sure

ofthat, my hoy,

Come

mysterious-

bit,” beckoning him

here a
aside.

out

They whispered for sometime together,
and then John came in, his face flushed and
his eyes gleaming.
“Ther-’s great news, Susy! Oil has been
discovered in the bottom, and a company
from New York have sent on inspectors to
test the property on either side of the creek,
If there
among the rest Harvey’s and mine.
are any indications of oii
being there, we
ean ask our own price for the land.
“Oh John, I knew all would go well with

you.”

The little girl’s face was pretty and sparkling. and her brother stooped and kissed it

heartily.

“The inspection is to he made tomorrow,
and then I’m made or lost for life. If only
luck is not against me!”
“God will he with you in any case, John,”
said Susy, gently.
But “luck” to John Alden which came in
or even
good fortune of dollars and cents, than
the
praise, was a much more real thing
unseen power which his sister worshipped

frost.

faithfully.

so

He rose next morning with a haggard face
which showed he slept but little.
“To-day,” he said to Susy, “it will be all
settled. The inspector from New York will
be here by 10 o’clock. In an hour he can
tell if there is any oil on the land. He is an
I
expert, you understand. If there is any,
will sell and build a house like ’Squire Peters’s, only larger. And then, Susy—who

knows!—I might marry. I
Scott.”

old

am as

as

Beu

that is true.”
not bear to discourage him by
watched nervously
hint of defeat. He
by the door for the meu to appear, and
New
lie saw them coming—the
when
York expert, one or two of the proposed
stockholders in the new company, and
’Squire Peters himself—he snatched up
his hat and hurried down the road to meet

“Yes,

She could

them.
Even Susy’s heart throbbed fast. She
told herself in vain that it was not a matter
of life, and death; it seemed to her that her
on a
own fate as well as John’s depended
few words to he spoken in the coming half
hour.

She had seen the
j The hour passed.
to point
groups of men passing from point
of the farm, umil they turned to the right,
of a big red barn, and disappeared in
the corn patch. After that they were lost
to

I

sight.

One o'clock! Thegdinner
sound the
was ready, but she dared not
horn. The inspection was no doubt successful, and they were now chaffering for
the sale of the farm. Would they give the

Noon came!

cash!—Hum reds—thousands

money in

Susy's

million?
the

price

of

oil

idea

or

oii-lands

a

subject of

the

on

was

very unset-

tled.

Two o’clock came at last, and the dina
ner. do wliat she would, was dried to
crisp. Just as the clock struck, Squire Peters, and the stranger from New York rode
past the door. Susy could not help listening intently for any chance word she
might hear.
“The land for the purpose of cultivation”
“is worthless, perfectly
said the squire,
“Think so, eh? Now
would make it pay
ooking with half shut

man

New York a
the foot,’
eyes down to the
near

gold

to

ound.

anti
“Berries. Finest varieties of berries;
with that they passed out of sight.
Still John did not come in. At last Susy
went through the
put on her sun-bonnet and
garden, the truck patch, the woods, in
search of him
She found him, after a long search, among
hay mows, lying on his face, his head
overall aith his arms.
“O John, what is it?”
He would not answer for a while. Then
eraised his head. “It is my luck!” he said
savagely with an oath such as never crossed
There will be a full
his lips before.
ou
yield on George Harvey’s farm, and
mine—”
“On yours?” breathlessly.
“Not a drop. Now let me alone! I want
and he stalked away into the
no pity;”
woods.
But everv cup, no matter bow bitter, is
drained at last. Months passed by. George
tbe company a sum
Harvey received from
for his land which to his neighbors appeared
Derricks and mills were
a princely fortune.
built. The oil poured out like water. A
branch railroad was built from the city to
the “Harvey Mills.”
Harvey himself bade the village good bye,
and went to ore of the Eastern cities to live
Report soon came back of his lavish extravaganc, of Parisian clothes, of diamonds and
blooded horses.
“Harvey lives like a prince,” people said
“He does credit to his nato John Alden.
tive town.”
If there was no sarcastic emphasis on the
pronoun meant, John fancied it. As for
himself, he was in a morbid, sullen despair
for about a year. Nobody would buy his
land except for oil. It was an elephant on
his hands.
At last, being young and hopeful,and with
Susy to urge him on, he determined to make
use of his elephant.
“What are you going to do, Jaek?”queried
Squire Peters. “Digging up your sheep

walk!”

“Yes; berries,”

was

Jack

s

crusty

swer.

The

passed

squire smiled compassionately

an-

and

on.

Four years later Squire Peters was escortjug a Mr. Hudson, from the west, about the

neighborhood.

....

he
“Here is the famous ‘Harvey Mi l,
said, which ran o.it in three years, or but

broke up—terrible
The young fellow to whom the land
too—that was a worse wreck than

little more.

smash.

belonged,
one

of

mere

Company

capital.

Very promising lad;

them—notably

upon

prey

Tachina fly.

the

red tailed

Whenever the army

worms

the march from one field to another,
they may be checked by plowing a furrow
the advancing
across their track ahead of
column, with the vertical side next the field
As the worms fill thi-.
to be protected.
straw may be put in and burned to destroy
them, when it can be done without dauger
frain the fire; or holes may be made with a
crowbar iu the bottom of the furrow, and as
the worms fall iuto these they may be killed
by crushing them. If the ground is suffiare on

|

heavy roller may be run
over them to crush them; or poisonous iniusecticides, as Paris green, may be sprink-

ciently smooth,
led

ou

the grass ahead of them.

Wit and Wisdom.
Philadelphia youth,* whojjis learning to
play the cornet, cannot understand why people who shoot at cats will.be so careless. Half
dozeu
a
stray bullets have already come
through his windows.—Philadelphia News.
A

Horeford’B Acid Phosphate for the
111
Effects of Tobacco.
Hr. C. A. FERNALD, Boston, says: “I
have used it iu cases of impaired nerve function with beneficial results, especially in cases
where the system is affected by the toxic action of tobacco.”
For the primer:
See the man.
He leans
against the lamp-post. Perhaps the man is in
Illinois. No, the man is in Maine—Courier

a

little frothy, superficial, to he sure. But he
shared the fate of many to whom the oil
fever brought sudden fortune. Unexpected
success seemed to
go to his brain and
made liitn heady. He took to extravagant
at
dressing first, then card playing, and at
last the bottle. You may see him hanging
round llie tavern door now, a poor, penni-

less sot.”

down the road, still talking of
the lamentable effects of the oil speculation
on tbe slow going, steady farmers, when the

They passed

stranger stopped suddenly.
“Aha! This looks like enterprise! Whose
work is this?”

A hackman recently went into the 6urf
Long Branch and encountered a huge shark.
Their eyes met for an instant when, the shatk

at

blushed and

swam

out.—Puck.

Hub It In.
Jacob Iioeckman, 274 Clinton street, Buffalo,
N. Y., says he has been using Thomas’ EclecHe had such a lame
tic Oil for rheumatism.
back that he could do nothing; but one bottle

entirely cured him.
Nature meant to make

a

woman

its master-

piece.- Lessing. Instead of which the old lady
made

a

miss.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Virginia politics

are

so

infernally £mixed up
elec1 ions without giv-

can’t vote at
boost to somebody whom he doesn’t like.
Boston Post.

that

iug

a man

in'Bristol. Aug. 20, Charles

a

Nothing gives to the seven-dollar-a-week
clerk so .much the air of. princely opulence as
riding home in a hack from the depot, after a
two weeks’ vacation.—Lowell Citizen.
A southern paper advises its readers,to place
Presumafeather bed beneath a hammock.
bly the editor got the idea that the way to gel
out of the thing was to stand up in it and step
out.—Boston Post.
a

Bowell, Hazael, O'Leary, Hart and other
pedestrians all use German Corn Remover.
25c. All druggists.
Gilbert and Sullivan must be members of
the Peace society. All their operas begin with
p—“Pinafore,” “Patieuce,” “Pirates of Pen.

zance,” and the new opera will probably be
The arrangement is proba“The Princess.”
bly followed in order that the actors may the
more
readily catcli their Q’s.—Burlington
Hawkeye.
A Milwaukee woman kept a kettle of boiling
water on the stove for the past twenty-two
and when finyears in order to scald burglars,
ally they did come, ehe merely craw.ed under
the bed and yelled.—Boston Post.
Worst Place in the World.
Coast
Perhaps you are not going to the Gold
summer
But you may go this
of Africa.
which may be
among malaria and other evils
almost as bad, as on the African Coast. The
effects of the malarious atmosphere are terri-

bly prostrating, and sometimes deadly. Even
in theso the mo t happy relief has been produced by Pekry Davis’s Pain Killer. Dou’t
forgot to pack in vour satchels a bottle of it.
Captain P. ’D. Yates, who has commanded
several vessels in the African trade says he
used it among his men, and among the natives
too, with the happiest results.
be without it.

Can't afford to

It is not always the flower of the family that
furnishes the bread.—Whitehall Times.
It is said W. E. Chandler has “a retreating
chin.” It may he that his chin wants to get
away from his month—New Orleans Picayune
Once when Miss Cat olino Sedgwick, the New
England authoress, was in England, an aristocratic lady asked her, “Have you any large
old trees in America?—oh, I beg your pardon;
your country hasn’t been settled long enough
for that. ’—Boston Globe.

B.

Bailey

and

Miss

of Cerebro Spinal
the lato Ldwm J.

o'clock Wednesday after-

1

services at

nrstcEaVre.'SrnACuegnl2rGeorge D. Jordan, aged
tbis Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.l
In Gorham. Aug 27. Nancv T. Pike, widow of the
la'e William Johnson, aged 77 years.
In Saco. Aug. 2ti, vrs. Abby Ward, wife of the
late Horace W ard, of Portland.
In Guildhall, Vt.. Aug. 28. Richard Small, aged
73 years. [Portland and Boston papers copy.I

[funeral

FROM

Absolutely Pure.

Germain.New

York.

Republic.New

.Havre.Sept

York..Liverpool ...Sept

r,liman.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept
Toronto..
.Quebec.Liverpool—Sept

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....Sept

suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by ail druggists

28th, ship Oregon, Pennell, from

Queeustowu,

Ar at Havre 26tb,
ncss, San Francisco.

1T

Wandering Jew, Hark-

ship

ifftJEIMOKANDA
Sch Helen Montague, Green, from South Amboy
for Boston, grounded on Naushon Island. Vineyard
Sound, evening of 26th. She whs towed oft next
day after throwing over ten tons coal.
Sch S W Perry. PI miuier. from Pensacola for
Corpus Cbiisti, put into Galveston 19th Inst for assistance having sprung alenk.
Sch Annie Gus, from Pawtucket for New York,
put into City Island 281h with starboard side stove
in, having been in collision.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

New Haven.
Cld 23d, brig Manson,
Cathie. C Berry, Seavy,

_

Treworgy, New York; sch
Boston; A G Bryant, for

BSAVANNAH—Sld 26th, sch Three Sisters, Bunk-

Brunswick.
WASHINGTON. DC—Ar 24th, sch James Boyce,
Cross ey. Keuuehec; F L Lockwood, do.
FORTRESS MONROE— Passed in 28th, ha-que
Nicom, Smith, trom Windsor, NS; brig Pally Ho,
MeKown, from Port Spain.
Passed in 27th, barque Hattie N Baugs, Bange
er,

Windsor, NS.

sen

Clytie,

do.

BALTIMORE—Ar 25th,

sch

Telumah,

GOODINN VET3I E>T.

*

O per cent.

Bird, Kales,

Belle Brown, Runt,

Ar 28th, barque Fred P Litchfield, Spaulding,
Shaughae,
FALL TVER-Sld 26th, sch Alligator, Martin,
New York; Jane Haskell, Bangor.
BRISTOL—Sid 26th, seh A J York. Littlejohn,
Philadelphia.
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, sch John II
...

laSALEM—Ar

20th,

Henry A, Wade, Waldo-

boro.
son.

Portland for Machias.

TOPEKA. SAUNA &
WESTERN

J$t vie,

aug7d6m

BERrtY,

No. 37

OF

Plum Streak.

DlftKCroRY

Giving

^ach

early day.
This Companv will issue six per cent, forty-year

principal and interest payable jn
gold, in the City of Boston, a> the rate of $20,000
rate of
per mile, ana will issue its stoqk at the
$25,000 per mile; these said securities to beofdelivthe
on
the
contractor
the
to
to
completion
ered
road in sections of ten miles each; said completion,
ceriified
to
be
-o
specified requirements,
according
to by the Chief Engineer of tbe Company before the
delivery of the bonds and st »ck for such te miles.
The work of construction has already commenced
in the city of Topeka, and will be vigorously pushed
westward
Subscriptions to these bonds may be made at
the office o the con ractor on the following terms:
For $800, twelve shares of t-tock (par value $.60
each) and a $1000 bond will be give*., the latter
bearing interest at six per cent, from the date of

bonds,

sale.i

This price will be advanced from time to t’me as
the building of the road progresses, or wi hiu the
discretion of the contractor.
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those
who may call at the office, or any inquiry by mail
will be promptly answered.

C.G. PATTERSON,
PRNCIPAL

Eichnncr H«. (It Elch.Be. Mlrccl.

1

BOSTON.MASS.
eodow

a„i7

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage anil necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomnosition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is

’

s

elegant dressing

is preferred by those
i who have used it, to any
^similar article, on ac-

superior
ipcount
Bgcleanliness aat1 purity.
W It contains materials
f only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
of its

to every

superior

A pbuiic

preparation.

PARKER’S

GINGER TONIC

different from proparat.vui of ganger alone. Send for circular to
at dealers in drugs.
Hiscox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1

GPvEAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

Iton
on

signature

TTASAw

J»n24

There is

no excuse

far suffering from
|

thousand other diseases that!
their origin to a disordered!
state of the Stomach and Bowels, B
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of
a

OR. HENRY BAXTER’S

lm im
Will g vt mmetiiate relief, and
in a s'lorttimo effect a perma-

g

After

g

nent cure.

constipation follows

Ar at St Helena —, ship J B BrowD, Keazer, fm
Rangoon lor Channel.
Sid fm Cadiz 11th, barque Julia. Higgins, Vigo.
a r at Queenstown 20lb, ship Chas Dannis, Howland, San Francisco.
Ar at Yokohama prev to 25th, ship Patriciau,
Jackcian, Cardiff.
Ar ai Falmouth, E, Aug 15, ship Peru, Larrabee,
Huauiilos.
At l’o t Spain 3d inst, barque Hannah McLoon,
Keen, for New York; Am Lioyds, Whitmore, uuc;
brig Caroline Gray, Snow, for Washington.
Ar at St Thomas J 1th inst, sch Orrie V Dri-ko,
Drisko, New York.

Sid fm Denmrara July 27, ich T H Livingston,
Hodgdon, New York.
Cld at Sagua 18th, brig Murries, Havener, for
New Fork.
Ar at Havana 22d, barque Antonio Sala, McDonald, New York.
Ar at Matanzas 21st. brig Josefa, Davis, Port-

19th, barque Skobe'eff, Tucker,

Matanzas.
st POKER.

July 16. lat 10 N, Ion 30 w, barque Edw L Mayberry, Knight, from New York for Callao.
July 17 lat 40 S, Ion 56 W. ship Detroit, Maim,
from Rio Janeiro for Vancouver,
Aug 9, lat 48, Ion 33, ship Eclipse, Humphreys,
06, barque B Webster,
Prince, from Calais, Fr, for Glace Bay.

g

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, |
Indigestion, Diseases ofL
the Kidneys, Torpid
Liver|
Rheumatism, Dizziness, l
Sick Headaciie, Loss of5
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-i
opiexy, Palpitations,a
Eruptions and Skin Dis-|

al! of which these!
eases, etc.,
Bitters will speedily cure by removing thecam*. B
Keep th® Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs Eg

working order, and perfect Kealtlh |
result Ladies and others sub- E
joettoSick Headache will find
in good

will be Iho

and permanent

Being tonic

cure

by tho

use

relief|p

of these Bittern

and mildly purgative they H

|

Price 25 cis. per bottle.

For sal® by all dealers in medicine.
Send
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions,

g

HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt

|

by aDy other alcoholic distillation have

y

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

INCREASE

For sale by all Druggists

YOUR CAPITAL.

&ff|

and Grocers.

Tlios desiring to make money
call and medium investments
a,*.™, in grain, provisi ns and stock
speculations, can dosobyoperkJbJi eB ating on our plan. From Ala y 1st,
1881, to the present date, on investments of $ 10.00 to $1,000, cash
WHFAT
profits have been realized and
vt
pai,i to investors amounting to
several times tne original inveatment, atiil leaving the original mCr C fa
vestment making money or payable on demand. Explanatory circulars an t statements of fund W
We want
sent free.
esponsible
QTnPHTQ
lJAV,vrvo
agents, who will report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
^

Sunil
18 BEATER STREET,
Jy3

dly

ROSTON LEAD MFG. CO.
Office, 24 and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.
COBRODEltS

AND

MANCFACIUREES.

“BOSTON STAB BRAND

PURE WHITE LEAD
BED

on s

aiOO

NEW YORK.

ZfelflBflB

commissions paid.
FI.EMMIMi A

LEAD PIPE

CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Batin
Effectually
the nasal

sores and
of
sense

Street

SUMMER READING
tn Great Variety, at
CORING, SHORT & UiBHOK'l
4
OKGBB39 STREET.
dim
a*g!9

Gen. Supt.
dtf

Humford Falls & Bucftfleld
and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewis ton, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
a. m. and \ .30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
with Hyron, Mexico, Dixdeld,
connections
Htagp
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
<rns HAYFOKD Supt.
je26dtf
Portland, June 20, 88

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and aftor Uou.lay, June l»ih, Pn««fn*ft
Train* -rill ran *s follows l.rarr Peillnoil
for Ml. John Halifax anti ila Prsrmcw,
and all stations on K. A N. A. Railway,
1.20, and 111.1F| p m.; SI. Andrews, at. *ttef ount,,
Prederirton. Arooaiook
Joo*ehend «,nkc,and all stations on It. 4
('■Mt ataqul* R R., 111.16 p.m., <or 1.20 p.
for
m., ooon, aud remain in Bangor over night);
Hnniior Muck»Morl, Dealer, Helfatlland
m.
*.16i>
1.20
l.lo
m.,$l
p.
p.m.,
Nlionhegiiu,
Bxueor imd Bextt*r 6.16 p. in. (Saturdays
1.20
m.
1.16
7.00a.
m„
p.
only). Waterville,
p. m., 111.15 p. m. and 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Auguitta, llallonell, Gartlimr, Kich■uomliaud Br«iD*wick 7.00 a. in., 1.20 p.
7.00 a. in.
m., 5.15 p. m., til.15 p. m»; Bath,
1.20 p. m., 6.15 p m. and 11.15 p. m- on
A
Kioox
and
Rock
laud,
Saturdays only;
1.20 p.
7.00
a. m..
K
R,
Lincoln
Auburn
m.
only.)
Saturdays
(5.15 p.
ra.,
m.,
p.
and Lew imioii« 8. 16 a. m., 1.15
Lewiftleu via Hrunnwick 7.00
5,06 p. m
Farmington, Phillip*
a. m., til.15 p. in.;
aud Raugcley Lake an 3 15 p. in., Hou*
mouth Winthrop, fteudfield, West Wutertille and North 4u*ou, 3.16 p. m., and
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Hriiawwick. 7.00 a. m.

Shrti,

realized by

a

Uay

Unequaled for

colds
^

a*^

HAY FEVER,
will mail

in

the

head

Agreeable to use Apply ky the little finger

On
into the nostrils
package. For sale in Portdruggists
land oy wholesale
El. VS’ CREAM BALM 00., Owe go, K. V.
d&wiy48

receipt of 50c

a

and retail

Water Closet Paper,
Very T/ow, Full Slue. Fill Count.
inORT A HARMON.

LOBIWO,
»BI«»

Freight

taken as usual.
B. (OYI E Jr., Ccarrnl

J

il“

8.00 p. m.. »*.
Houlisu. 10 16
m.; rtufli«port,
6.46, 7.45 a. m.
f8.0Cp.rn. Bexter,6.30a.m.4.15 p.m. Belfu»l
6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m.; 8ko»began, 7.65 a.
2.55 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.Oo
p. m.; aud 5.15 a. ra. (Mondays only) Augunta,
6.00 a.m 9.67 a. m., 2.55p.m., fll,00 p.m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p.m..
tll.20 p. m Bath, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.65 p.
(Saturdays only)
m.,
p.
11.16 a. m.,
Hrunawick. 7.26 a. in.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m.# (night.) Rockland,
a
4.26
1.20
a.
8.15
m., (Mondays only.
p. m.,
m.,
Lc’tviMton, 7.20 ft.ro., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p.m.
a.
6.56
m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.;
i*hillip«,
ITiuthrep 10.18 a. in. being due in Portland
as follows, rhe morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor And all intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
and connecting rojwla
v\p,terville.
trains from
ra.
The afternoon
Augusta, Bath, ttochland and Lowvvton at 5.42
ftt 1.60
train
Pullman
m.
The
Expre*
p.
Night
a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, rues daily, Sundays included. between Boston and Bangor
tRuns Uxrougn to Baugor every miming, and Show

Does
but not Monday.
not run to Dexte». Belfast, Buckeport, or St
John Sundav morning.
Limited Ticket* lir*t aud second claw* for
**. Jfobu and Halifax on wale el reduced
rate*.

hegan Sunoay Morning

PATSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
jel7tf
Portland, June 19, 1*82.

■JUNE CENTRAL RnlLRGAD.
Important Notice to
Freight Shippers.

FOOT OF

DEPOT AT

MONDAY, August 21, 1882, the Freight
House ou West Commercial street, opposite
Star Match Fact ry, will bo re-opened by Maine
Central K. R. Co. for outward Ireight business.
Shippers of freight and Draymen are hereby notified that commencing on above date freight muft
be elivered at this house for the fol owing named
points: Cumberland, Yaimouth Junction, Freeport, Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoiunam,
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta Rivet side. Vassaiboro’, Winslow, Fairfield,
Somerset Mills, Pishon’s Ferry, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, isbou, Sabattisville.Lewiston, (lower station)

ON

and all stations ou Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Freight for all other stations ou Maine Central R.
K aud its connections will be received at Freight
on

Railroad Wharf as formerly.
PAYSQN TUCKER, Supt.

Portland, Aug. 15,1882.

dtf

Boston

INDIA NT.

Tickets soSd at Reduced Rates,

—AJfD—

To Canada Del; oil, • Imago, Milwitukee
Cinciuu-.i* r»»i. Louit Oiu lia, **aginI.Hkr City,
2itv. Nf. Paul, soil
Dearer, Bnu Frnnci»eo,

and all points in the
and Nouthw^M.
NorthweMt,
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J, SPICER. Superintendent.
jun29dtf

PHIl.AIAEI.PmA
Direct Steamship One.
Leaves each Part Fvery Wednesday aa*

Saturday

Wlbai fasre.

So

From Long Wharf. Rostov Sp.
From Pine S.rect W'iarf
s
Philadelphia, at If a. m
v* Insurance one-half t *e ria'-e of*
m.

_sailing vessel.

Drawing Doom Cars

Freight for the West by the Pc«n. R.R., and 8*. utfc
by conrecting lines, forwarded free of comi r ^n n.
Pasaagr 'Men tkollan*. Rue ad Trip l*IS
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi, o. HA iPNOK, Agent,
M» loo# Wkar#. **«'•«••
MU

FOR

General Ocean Steamer

WORCESTER,

Cabin, xnd
Passage
Ste-rage, outward ami prepaid, with choice of th#
eraslines
and
ami
best
steamers,
fastest, largest
ing on the lane route# free from ice and IceWrgs,
Naviz: the White

Scotland, hngli»nd,
Germany, Nor'-^y,
Spain and ita*. at
‘< O.
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, f GO t**> 9
Second Cabin, §40 to §«<>, according to berth snd
steamers.
Steerage §20 to §32. according to
Keturn tickets very low.
steamer and port.
Mierling and l onnuriuial fxrha«ite li>
and
Also agent Morris Europe#
sums to suit.
American Express for packages eml freigL. to all
Also agent or the celebrated
parts of the gi be.
Acidia Coal by tho cargo. Apply to
and from all ports in Ireland,
France
Holland, Belgium,

attached to trains leaving

PORTLAND 1.05 PJ.
dtillOctl

jyl3

Star, Anchor. Cunard, State,

tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
Sweden,

Denmark,

Portland & IlgdeDSbiirg R, R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882.
Pn mgrr Troinn leave Port'and :
8/JT A W. For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury. Stanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdriisburg, N. Y., connect ii»g at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.
I .OS P. H.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
F^byairs, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mfc. Wasbi gtou, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.

5.TO P. HI.—-To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Alter July l«t
Parlor Car for Crawf r.ls’, Fabyans’, St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25
m. train—arriving without change -at Mona.
ti eal at 8.4u p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05
p. m. train.
Trains arrive «n Portland :
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. iu. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
ana

Second

Tickets, Cabin,

AYER and

are now

OFFICE:'

PASSAGE TICKE1

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,

liurvls,

J. L. FAKffIKK,
Ho. 44

Afffi't,

Kxcbaage SUvrl

mchlS

PACIFIC MAIL ST8, CC.
FOR CALIFORNIA
«•»**.%,

JD»*.
«Bu<iwicb

Belaud*

v*

Ifealufiil

at

Ausiralifi.
Tho

new

gpiA-iie

ai

steamers

#aii

fr

*ni

New

the I0t,hf 80th and 30th cf urn h month
carrying passengers and reigbt for San franc scs
fork

on

8. 8. Colon.Aug. 31 | Acapulco, .Sept- 20
8
Credent City for isthc.ubOlPanr.ua *>1" 1
8
Sept. 11.
ate# and tin tnLest mU>
soi freigoi or paeaage
oxatiou, apply to the (lent -ai Eoewexa A gents,

BAHTI.ETV

C. L.

115 ilfile Hire,.,

cot
or to

8J

je38<nf

* 4)0.)

-Brotii Hi., II..I4.
vV. D. IJTT1Jl * GO.,

B*eh»nKe 8t., Portland

__

West.

J. IIAT1IETON, Superintendent.
]un24dtf
Portland, June 23d, 18

SteamMUp Comp nay

Maine

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Eastern Railroad.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

Will until further notice ieave Franklin Wharf,
po-tland, every YIONDAY sud THURSDAY, at €
i. M., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

Train* leave Portland
9 a* m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth.
Newburypoit, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
1 speota!
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready tor oecapancv In Portland htation, at 9.00
p cu. (Sunday nigliib lip. ra., and is attached to

At

tills train for Boston.
At N,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth.

These steamer? are fitted <ip with tine aa'omni«tliv
lions for passengers, making this a verv convenient
and comfortable route for traveler? hetweev New
Dunn? the ?ummey months tbese
York and Maine
steamer? wil1 touch at Vineyard HaveD on their pasNew York. Passage, including
axid
from
to
sage
State Room, §6: meals extra. Goode destined beyond
forwarded to destination at
New
York
Portlander
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Room? can be obtained at 31
Bxcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdeefidtf
sengers will be taken by thi# line.

Scarboro, Saco,

Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Con wav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

Salem, Gloucester, kockport,
Newburvport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
ig.55 pm. for Saco, Biudeford. Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,>alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.65 p ra. connecting with Sound and Ran
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At O p m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port.
Salem, Lyun, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p m. connecting
York.

with all Rail

Lines

for

Yunvn, j. s.

New

Suudny, at *4 p. m for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for New York.
Traiu* leave Boston.
At 7.30 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11 66 a.
9
a.
m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
At
m.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
m.
At
7.00
p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
p.
at 11.00 p. m.
Hulluiau Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.
12.3o and 7.00 p. m and trains leaving Por land
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pu 11
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail point* We*l »■«*
Month may be bad of J, M. Pr^nch, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Neat* and
Pultmau Car Ticket* for
Ike not Ticket Office.
Berth* Mold
room
at
first
class
Portsmouth.
New,
dining
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
set Agent
General Passenger and *
O. W. SANBORN, Haste* Transportation
***

jul7

One

aul0d4w

per Week.

Trip

On and after FRIDAY. .Tune
the favorite and superior sear
N«*w Hi tut—
steamer
leave Rail Hoad
will
«53X»v;>wick.
at 1.00
Wharf^footof State st., everv FRIDAY
of Eastern
p. nr. (or on arrival of morning trains
and Boston & Maine Kail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal ) .or YaRMOCTH,
arriving there next raoruiug, w'here connect!'>ne are
made with Western Counties Hallway, Fiahwiek'a
Express Line of Steamers, and btage Hues for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Friegbt received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken alter that time.
myunn-

fc

c

*-2d,

going

H. P. C. Mersey, Agt.,
Rail Road Wharf
dtf

ma23

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Machias Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Bound Brook Route.
New York, Tree*on &

HT

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW eBK£.Bi5&5&.
Stations
Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading; It- KGRGG.1 STREETS,

AND

NINTH

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8'1S>.

Double Track Slone Baiizs
Eipress Trains.
tony
(At
Be

any railroad

tt catena

on re to

BROOK

BOUND

or

«t*Axrt

England) ria

boat office In Now

New York and PhlUd.lphh

ROUTS.

{

Washington Street, Boston.
H. P.

gnh2fi*lt_Upp

Paw.

BALDWIN,

Agent fj. K. K. of N .T

STEAMERS.

*

aud

CONNECTIONS.
Ea*t. At ICockluoil with B & B. S. S
Co, Steamers each trip tor Belfii«t? Hnnjfor, and
River Landings, also with Steamers for t.rven’a
ft. finding, Blur Hill and fclUworih. A’ Mar
Harbor with Steamers for Lnaioiur and Sullivan.
AtHe. gwhk with stage for Blur Ilill.
Tickets sold to all points as above.

Going

At Boclclnnd Mond iys and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Unagsr and River Landings tor Fortland.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and Geueral Ticket A gout.
E. CUSHING. Geueral Manager.
dii
Portland. June 14,1882.

PHILADELPHIA
AND

every TneNiln

COmiNQ WEST.

CLYDE'S
—

£**S53BE5i«2fe Portland

t idu; rveaia? ai IMS odook, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, fo« KorkOeen l»<i. and
Imimi, f nMiat
of
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival
each Steamer) «io. %Ve»i and B-»r Uarben,
TlillbriiiKr, Joaeipori ami Tlachhuperl.
Returning, leaves Machiasport evei> .floo
day and Tbura«lfiv florninni. a* 4.30 o clock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving In Portland
the same evening, connecting with rullm&ft Train
and early morning train- for Hi»»tou.
The New Steamer CUY OF RICHMOND, 1000
Will 'oave
tons, Capt. WM. E, DKNM^ON
same wharf every iTIouiluy, Wed«e»«8ay nod
M>«tur«luy eveniugs, at I l.l5 o’clock, or cn arrival of Steamboat Ex re. s trains from Boston for
mount Desert (South West aud Bar Harbors)
tou hing at Rockland only, aud arriving at Bar
Connect
Harbor at about 1<>.00 A. M. next day.
with Steamer for Nullit hu fiom Bar Harbor.
Keturui'»g, will leave Bar Harbor at MH* A.M.
71on«lu> X% t*«: nt fulny und Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving iu
Portland about 6.00 P. M.

NSW ENGI.ARD AGENCY,

ail

The
Steamer
LEWISTON.
-r
t
pt 1127 tons. Capt. Chailes IJeer'wsjsffigi iug. which leaves Railroad A ti ->rf,

.cwj

-BETWEEN-

—

HEW EHGLAHD
STEAMSHIP LINE

FROM
la

BOSTON

COLONY

OLD

For Long Island, Little Chebeague

onnoction with
RilLBOAD.

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIYER, there connecting with the Clyde Cleanser*, Bailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct

to

Pb.il adolpbla.
Connecting there with fHyde Steam Line*
**.

tfr

C., and
Charleaton, «. C., Wanhinul—
ot
Water Unw
al R>»
Through Kates and Bills Lading given from any
point In New England to Philadelphia.
For Kates and information apply to
D. D. C. MINK., Agent,

feb20d

No. 8 Old ttate tlouae, Boston, Mam

Great Chebeague aud Harpswell.
ON

ANO AFTER

Me.,
Calais, Me., St.
John, N.B., Halifax, M. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Ea»t|>ort,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
FOUR

TRIPS
_

f

PER

WEEK

onTnI) ieteb boni«a r».»
■DiY.JEi,

li|m
»***•
lhi,>
°*
|irnTr Kuilrcmd Wharf,
Wedfoot of State street, every Mondaj, Tuesday,
nesday and Friday, at 6 p. m^. for Eaetport and 8t.
John with connections for Calais. Kobbmstoi* St.
Pembroke Honlton, Wood.took Grand
Andrews
Menan Camnobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmonth,
Windsor Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Batbnrst, Dalhensle, CharPioion, ’^bediae,
'ottetowr Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the Ne* Brunswick and Canada, Iuter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conuties. and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes
received ap to 4 p. m. and any In^■Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
the
office of
Freight Agent Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate with Excursioi Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further
informal ion apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
**•*

uiy25

T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager
dtf

FRIDAY, AEO IIlb,

Mtramrr N«*a f lower, will leave Custom House
wharf as follows, viz:
Leave Fortlaml for Long Isl md, Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague. (Jenk’s Lauding) aud
Harpswell at 9.16 a. m.. aud t» p. m.

Leave HarpniveII for Great Chebeague, (Jenk’s
Landing,) Little Chebeague. Long Island and Portland at tf. 15 a. in., and 2.30 p. m
Will touch at East End Landing, Great
on the 0.15 a. in., trip up aud 0 p. m.,
Frriahi inken only on the 8.15 a.
and 9.16 a. m trip down.

Chebeague,
trip down.
m. trip np

SUNDAY TRIPS.
Lenvt

'Y~y|r

House

Afesl.

-and-

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m..
Jehu, 9.00 ». m.. 8.00 p. m.;
Ht. Stephen, 10.46 a.
a. m.;
6.‘ 0 a. in.. 6. p. m,, Bangor.

few

applications. A thorough treatment will
Fecure Catarrh,
ver. &c.

TICKET OFFICE*

74 EXCHANGE STREET

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

smell;beneficial results

TO TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS

Congress

heals the
restores the
taste and

completely

are

OHEEAE
WVEK
CO.
jyl2eod

JAS. T. FURBER,

cleanses
ot

passages

Catarrhal virus, cans
ing healthy secretion*
allays Inflammation,
protects t he membrane
from additional colds,

&c.

night

Montreal.

IMERNATIOKAL STEAMSHIP CO.

<Ily

PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER
GOLD MEDAL awards b> tlie Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics’Association in 1881.
uarl
eodBnif

4£0

Com.

Block,

'u28

& SHEET LEAD.

Tourists and others needing any think
iu the line of BOOTS AND SHOES, will
find it advantageous to call at the People’s Shoe Store,

Address,

rehuni*, Major
Ciiioua'o, HI.
M

luiMtlon

LEAD AND LITHARGE.

TIN & TIN LINED

turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19,2.43, 7.28,9.48 p. m

KAIla O-O-AJO.

by expelling all Morbid Secretions.

claimed for it.

Passenger Traius leave Portland, at
10.00 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5 30 p. m. Re-

jyl2

FARE SLOG,
Tha iftvonte Steamer# Forest City
Bxooka will alternate'y leave If RAN KLIN WL YKF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. in. and INDIA WH \RF*
Bo#ton, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sunday# excepted).
Passengers by thi? line are remirded that thi y secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at sight
f&T Tickets and staterooms for sale at D. H,
TurNON 272 Middle Street
Through Tickets to Now York, via the variOUi
Rail ami Sound Lines for salo.

At

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

Gen. Agt.

ection of our couutry of Ddol pho Wolfe’s

uncqualed

—TO—

S. H. STEVENS,

bottle. Any drupffl't or dealer in perfumery
25 and 75 cent tires.
LARGE SAVING BUYING 75c. SIZE.

1

sale

L

supply you.

BLOOD

a

SUNDAY TRAINS

Pcrtlaud to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis ami return 50 cents.

every

can

From I u ixion and Auburn, 8.36 a. to.
12.45. and 5.50 p. »u.
Fi ona Gorham, 8.35, a. mM 12.35, 6.00 and
5.30 p. m.
Front Chicago, Montrea* and Quei»ec*
12.36 and 5.3«> p. m.
train and
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on
Parlor Cara on day train between Portland and

12.30,

ROUND TRIP TICKETS.

PURIFY THE

the medical faculty and

in..

BOS I ON uMUINE R. II,

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted bytnental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatingstimuIants,butusc Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheumafsm, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And tha Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger I'onic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonic is
composed of the best remedial agent! in the world, and Is entirely

saltr of over 30 years duration in every

Scliuapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

a.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
st.ii .1:1 r- running between Portland and Bangor,
itocklft'd, Mt. Desert, Manillas, Eastport, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect wiih Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg traiuB at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refrtsh.
First class Dining Booms at Pcrtlaud,
meals.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence «nd Billon
and
I HKOUGH TICKETS to ail points West
South may be had of ii. 1.. William*, Ticket
Union
Agent, Boston & Vlaine Depot, aud at
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUEBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
el 6

Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent failing of the hair and to reN.Y.
move dandruff and itching. Htscox & Co
50c. and $1 sites, at dealers In drugs and medicines.

Cologne and look for

Chicago, 9.00

For Montreal, Quebec and
and 1.30 p. m.
AURIVA liS.

OK-

OLD

SUNDAY TRAINS.

HAIR BALSAM.
1 bis

FOB

Portland For Bo-ton and Way stations at
Kol n For Portland at
1.00 aud 6.30 p. in
Portland for Oln
8.30 a. in., and 0.00 p. m
Biddeford at
Brncli S eo and
Orchard
6.30
a.
p. ill. Biddeford
10.00
m., 1.011, 3.30*,
9.36 p. m.
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.1
Bench far Portland at 12.19,
Old OiTtt >rd
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. td.
•Hemains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddefotd.

owe

SlILIi SI BEET,

other alcoholic

r™PAa k r k

and

Sew York Dlntnal Life Building,

as

Pattern and Model Maker.
BAKiUK. 33 Or«* «(•, (sorll«n«l,

CONTRACTOR.

OFFICE:

a

(took Binders.
(tciNd?, Ko.ht n,

KANSAS.

The undersigned Las within a few days returned
from au extended examination of the line, facilities
and prospects of the T peka, Salma «& Western
Railroad Companv. This examination was made by
the solicitation of. the Direct* rs of that Company,
with the hope ol making a contract for the consti uction of its line ot road. Many days and much qareful thought were given to each point involved, and
the result is that a contr ct for construction was
entered into n the 31st ultimo between the above
company and the undersigned.
This Company was organize.! for che purpose of
railroad facilities'to the people of Shawnee.
V’abunsee, Morris, l>ickinson, aline, Lincoln and
Osborne Counties, ai d is to run from T-»peka, southwesterly and westerly, as above indicated, to Delm,
near the eastern line of Osborne County, a distance
of 181 miles
i’he line of this railroad passes thro -gh the very
chociest districts of the stat melt. ing tliatremarkab.e territory known as the “Great Wheat Belt of
Kansas.” This particular territory has been, and
now is, without adequate railroad conveniences,
side of this
there being from 5 to 30 miles on
proposed line unencumbered by any railroad, notwithstanding tho population of the eight counties
through which the road passes nmnrered in 1881
one hundred and twenty-five thousand souls, and
every acre of land susceptible of the highest cultiTowns of considerable importance are
vation.
aleady on the line, and au insurance of :he comof the road will develop many more at an

As

a.

BOSTON

>

and ((mid

Job

ni.

I'ORiLaNH F«R W'AKKOKO KK.U'II AND FINE POINT at
6.15,8.4 10.25 a. in., 12.35. 4.65,6 00, 8.30 p.
FOB OB.D 4>B4 HABD
'See
m.
note.)
ft I- A« II at 6 16, 8.45, 10.25 a in., 12.35, 12 55,
8.30
FOB SACO AND
p. m.
4.55, 6.10,
IIIDIIEI'ORD at 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a m„
2
55.
12.35,
4.56, 6.00, 8.30 p. ni. FOB
KEN NEB UN It at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.66,
FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.45
m.
8.30
6.00,
p
a.
m.. 6.00 p. m.
(See note) POK NORTH
RWI4Tt.NAL.IIO" FALLS. GREAT
B
EA» LS D4»VEM, EXETER, H'VFR1111,1. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
1.41 WELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12 65, 6.0 p, m.
I- 411* NEW HI % KB ET at 6.15.8.45 a.m.
FA KiB IN GT4IN,
FOB B«41fESTEK
AND ALTON B » Y at 6.15. 8.4 a in.,
N H
j 2.55 p. m. IOK WOLFBOKO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via Sir. “alt. Wasliiiation”)
FOB HIANCH# Nat 8.45 a. m., 12.55 [>. m.
B AND CONCORD N. 51., (vi. New
T
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 12.56 p. m. (via Lawrnuee) at 8-*5 a. m 12 65 p. ni. TIOK.'N’INO
TR -IN LEAVES KENNEBCNIi FOR
P41K I I.AND at 7 25.
note-The 12.55 p. in. train from Portland Will
Not Stop at Sea' oro Beach or Pine Feint
and will Stop at Well* Ouiy lo Tithe Pit**Pit, lor Par, on trains
eug- r« For Ho-ton
6.00 p. m.,and Bu*leaving Portland at 12.56 and
ton at 9,"0 a. m., and 12.3' > p. m. Parlor-car Beats
secured in advance at Depot l'iokot Office.
EE*r“ I lie 12.56 p. m„ train fr..m Portland connect* wi li s,,nu«l l.iue Steamer* for New
Yot k and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
itew York
p m., train with all .anil Lint* for
and the South and West.

reasonable terms in all parts

CO.

RAILROAD

FOBEIGN PORT*.

from Havre for New York.
Aug 19, lat 40 34, lou 42

on

promptly remitted.

p.

(IlllRO BEA* H at 8.00, 9.00

TOe._

OF THE

,,

!alAr at Cardenas

and

STEPHEN

J. I.

BONDS

GOLD

Piinceton, John-

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th,
Amboy.
Ar 2bib seh Uncle Sam, Shaw, Rockland.
Sid 20ib, seh City of Augusta, Johnson, Kenne
bee, (and anchored below.)
BOOTH BAY—A
25th, sch Chalcedony, Ingalls,
seh

Canada,

0.29

!Steamers

a. m.

3.80,7.00p.m.

Canada.

,,

Converse, from Richmond tor Boston.
Sid sehs Ringleader, Messenger, Edward Waite,
F Artboruus, ami others.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque Endeavor, Whittier,
Cardenas; brig Onolaska, Griggs, sagua; schs Clifford, Bragdou, Richmond; S P Hitchcock, Keed,
N’ewpo t News. Va; Albert Dailey. Goldthwaite,
New York; Atlantic, Smith, Calais. Billow Kelsey,
Millbridge; J P Merriam, Taiuter, and Express,
Kendall, Bangor: M A Beyer, Knox, do. Saginaw,
McMahon, Bath; Cinderella, Durvea, Portland.
Ar 28th, schs K I> Chase, Pickett. Machias; Golden Rule Grover, Bangor; St Lucar,Wail, Camden;
Delaware, Kellar. Thomaston.
Cld 2Stb, brig Sami V Merrick, Lippiucott, Portsch

Collections made
of

FORTY YEAR

ftnRton.

Windsor, N'S;

PORTLAND for BOSTON
6.16, 8 45 ft. m„ 12.55, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving ft Boston at 10.45 ft. IU„
-**-1.15, 4.55,10.00 p. 111. BOSTON
FOB POUTI.AND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30
7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00.
11.00 p. in.
OI.D 4IKCHARD HKA6II
FOB BOSTON at. 6 40, 3.13 a m„ 1.23,8.55,

IAW,

YOTABV PIBLIC Ac.,

wrn.

A

Sproul,

Cld 26th brig Flora Gooaaie. Davis, rernamuuoo
sch Moses Wahster, Rhodes, Portland, <and sld.)
PHILADELPHIA Ar 26th, brig Ellen H Hun
roe, Green, Turks Island; schs EC Allen, Meady,
Kennebec; J K Bodwell, Metcalf, Vinalhaven.
Cld 26th, schs Alabama, Smith, Saco; Helen H
Benedict. Manson. Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Sarah L
Dovis, Jacksonville for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK Ar 26ih. schs F A Magee, Trueworthv, San Andreas 22 days; Luella A Wood,
Spaulding. Apalachicola IS days; W G Sargent,
Sargent, Wilmington; Mary F Pike. Good, Hillsboro; Lizzie, Gates, Shnlee. NS; Stateswan, Gates,
do; Sammy Fard, Allen Rockland, NB; L M Strout
Kldridge Bangor; George W Collins, Wooster, and
Cyprus, Young, Franklin; burnt, Hinds, and JH
Bartlett,Keliey, Gardiner; J M Morales. Mark Pendleton, M H Keed, Lucv I), and Wm Wilson, from
Kennebec; B A Baker, Allen, Lubec; Eagle. Perry,
Machias; A Hayford, Jones, Mt Desert; Olive Elizabeth. Randall, Portland; Wm H Sargent, Lowe,
Sedgwick; Breeze, Guptill, New B dford; Charles
Cooper, Cooper, and John Somes, Fall River; Alma
'1' hoardman and Bramhall, Fall River; City of
Chelsea. Providence; Opbir, and Nellie Doe. do.
Cld 2rtth. barque Ada P Gouln, Moore, Montevideo; brig Elizabeth Winslow. larcke, Sagua; schs
Nellie Grant, Jordan, t Augustine; B F Farnham.
Conklin. Jacksonville; Eldora. Godfrey, and Terrapin, Hanna, Boston.
Sid 26th, barque CP Dixon, for Adelaide; bng
C C Robinson, for Port Natal.
ue 25th. schs Maggie Bell, fm RonPassed the
dout for Boston; Marv E Long, Elizabcthiiort for
Portland; Wm Rice, do for do; Florence P Hall,
do for Portland; C L Htx. do for Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, ship Imperial, Crosby, St
Nazaire; barques Mary C Hale, Higgins, Havana;
A Kohhe. Fickett, Matanzas; Jose R Lopez. Lelaud,
Addie Morrill, Andrews, ApaGlace Bay 9 days;
lachicola 18 days; John K Stanhope. Downing, fm
Richmond, Va, brig Clytie, Daw, Sagua; schs Grace
Webster, Y'oung. Port de Pa x; Brigadier. Scott.
Cedar Keys; Fanny Flint, Warren, Hillsboro; A M

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT
Ontario,

P

19, 1882,

_

EDWAliD G. POSTON,

Belleville,

ON

PASSENGER THAI NS WILL LEAVE

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
(jlSB^All business relating to Patents promptly ana
Jnl2tf
faithfully executed

TT&SlmBrm

jyl

pletion

SAN FRANCISCO—A r 18th, ship W H Connor*
Colcord, Liverpool via Wilmington. Cal.
Ar 27th, ship Jas Drummond, Curtis, New York;
L Scbepp, Gates, do.
Sid 19tb, Ship A A Stimpson, for Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 2oth. barque Colin E McNeil,
Davis, Boston.
PORT EADS—Ar 20*li, sch Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Bangor.
MORGAN CITY, LA-Ar 26th, sch Sam Croix,
Fitzgerald, RocKport.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, icn Belle Hooper, Gil.
kev, New Haven,
■IACKSON' ll.LE—Cld 24th, sch Lois V Chaples,
Chaples. Now York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, brig Katahdid, Dodge,

On ami after Monday, Juue

—

Aiiacaicusi & B oicigu Fafonls,

B /'SINK88

BOGTHBAY, Aug 25—Ar. schs St Elmo. Humphrey, Round Pond forNew York; Rate Lily, flodg
don, Boston for Bangor; Chalcedony. Bryant, from

son, New York.
Ar at Huil, E,

OF

Railroad,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ATTORNEf AT LAW AND SOLICTOR
—

MONDAY, JINK gttth,
and
1&S9, trains will rnn as follows:
DEPARTURE*:
For Auburn and Lewbinn, 7.10 and 9.00
a. in,, 1.16 and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and 6.10
after

dtf

Boston & Maine

Elrig'ffS

for 75 cents.

,,

[FBOM MEKCHANTS' EXCHAXGK.l
Queenstown 26th, barque Veiuvius, Call,
Portland, O.
Ar at Exmouth 26th, brig E H Williams, Robin-

Herbert G.

Railway of Canada.

Grand Trunk

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

jel7

and natural are its
effects that its use is not

Eleauora, Bragg, New York—Henry

Ar at

Shift,

Sar
elicate

Cleared.

Pot tland for Mac! ias.
Sld schs Sea Foam, and Alta.
ChalceAug 2*1—sld, schs Eliza Jane, St Elmo,
dony. and Kitty l.awrv.
Portland
Lillie
Jones,
sobs
27—Ar.
Jones,
Aug
for St John, NB; H I) Gushing .Perry, Ellsworth for
Boston; Charleston. Rice, Mt Desert for do.

HOUSE,

Freckles, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul-'
Flushings, etc., etc. So

&8ch?IUla

COBBESPONDENT.

1.05 p. m.
For Rochealer, Npringvible, Alfred, Wat
es-boro hod *aro River.?'.30 a. an., 1.05
». tin,, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. an. Returntuk
lea to Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.15
and 3.36 p. m.: arriving at Portland
a. m.,
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For borham, Hncrarappa. Fimibtrlanc
Heitbrvob
auei
Woodford'**,
TiilU,
a.
at 7.30
1.05- O.'AO and (mixed'
in.,
*0.30 p. miThe 1.05 p. sm. tialn from Portland connects at
4rcv Jhdc. with Hserar Tnnuel Route for
11 c West, and at f'cion Depot, Wore eater, for
Nra Vorh via Norwich bine, and all mil,
also with IN. ». A IN. IS. It.
#* .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”* for S’biSeidelHnltimore, Wanbiogto'i, and the
oulb And with Boniac & Albany R. !i< for
the We*!.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junelion with through trains of Me. Contra! K. H. and
At GraudTrtuik
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Pi. R.
Parlor I’arx on 1.05 p. in. train from Portland
OO a. rn brain from Worcester.
and
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot ofcices and at KoUms & Adams’ No. 22 ExLange Street
*
Does uot stop at Woodford’s.

BUSINESS CAKUn.

Soor

for EastSteamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston
port ami St Jolm, NB1
via
St John,
Trinidad
Brig Sophia, (Br) Morrison,
to Kyau
NB, with sugar to Geo S Hunt* Co. Vessel

FKOM OUB

purity,

There exists a means of securing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
it may naturally be.
[agan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes

Arrived.

Leavitt & Co.
Sch Stella Lee. Hamilton. Boston—E G Willard.
Sch E L Warren, Babbblge. Be fast—J H Blake.
Sell Amazon, Bowden, Penobscot—Nathl Blake.

of

OUGHT TO KNOW.

MONDAY, Ang. 28.

rtarque Mary Agnes, DeCost, Sydney, CB-Ryan
& Kelley.
Brig Kmma, Richardson, Matanzas—Isaac Emery
and Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Brig viary C Haskell, Oliver. Rockland—Chase,

A marvel

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

PORT OP P6KT1/ANO.

Steamship

varies.

and

Hi—■I ii——

3STEWS.

Fox.

Cliatec,
Biicbborg,
Ayer Jane.,
Naithim, boireil, lYiutJh an* and «Ppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. hr.
For TOaucheater, Foucord and points North, at
For

Located on Grand Trunk Railro;id 70 miles from Portland, 25
miles from Mt. Washington, 25
■■awEijM ni lcs from l ake Umbagog. This
house lias been > ewly painted and
ref arm lied throughout. Electric Bells. Npeaking
Tubes and Fu nace hav been added. Capacity of
house 10*1 guests. Good “Beds” as any house in
“New England.” Bethel is about 700 feet above
Portland, very tine drives, splendid mountain intervale sc-nery. The Androscoggin lUver is with n
half mile of the bouse. Lovejoy A: Son’s Livery
Stable connected with the house. Free Hack from
the Depot.
Return Tickets from Portland and Lewiston,
from Saturday to Monday at bait price.
W. F. LOVE JO V & SON.
eod till sepl
jyl5

_fei8d&wly

6
7
9
9
16

M Storer, Wade. Baltimore—ooal to Forest Gity Sogar Refinery.
Sch Grace Davis. Davis, Boston.
Sch Amazon, Bowden. Boston.
Sch J F Ober. Denning, Boston.
Scb Hibernia. (Br)Coggins, Westport, NS—dry flsk
to Dana & Go, and Trefethreu & Co.
Sch M C Mcleian. (Br) Roberis, Cape Cause, with
canned lobster to Portland Paekiug Co.
Sch Sarah Kico, Gouldsboro.
Sch cock of the Walk, Hutchins. Bangor—fish
bai rels for a market,
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Collins Howe Orne, Searsport.
Schs Glad Tidings. Bridges. Brown’s Bank, with
250bbls mackerel; Ethel & Addle, Gilley, 275 do;
Waterfall, Judkiue, 260 do; Lena Young, Hopklas,
200 do.

never

wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be'sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only m cans. Royal] Baking PowderCo.,
New York

MINIATURE A-LMANAU.AUGUST 29.
Hign w&Mr, (A m;.. 11.33
gun ran*..
6.49
%wa set*.6 42 I Moon ri*e»—

M-A-RIIsTE

powder

This

strength

...

St

m.

_,

FOF

Monday, Jnur 10,

Trains noil leave
jE*orilund at 7 30 a. «»., and
| .03 a. a*
arriving at Worcester
7.30 n. nj.
at 2.16 p, m. and
Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.CO p. m. and 11.16 a.
at
at
Portland
1.25
in., arriving
p. m. and 5.45 p.

As'fifiL.-

DaT8 OEkTEAMkHIP*.

On and after

__

'K“!f• NSa, Passenger

BETHEL MAINE.

[y The funeral service of the late I.etitia
Ballard will take place tbis Tuesday atternoon at
3 o'clock at b. r father’s residence, Turner’s Island.

Ailsa.New York..Port Prince. Atif 29
Abyssinia.New York .Liverpool....Aug 29
Servia.New York..Liverpool....Aug 30
Canada.New York Havre.Aug 30
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg ...Aug SI
Colon..New York. Aspinwall... Aug .11
Cilvof Brussels. --New York.-Liverpool.. Aug 31
City of Puebla.New York. .Havana..Aug ,11
Alpin.New York..Maracaibo....Sept 1
Newport.New York. Havana.Sept 1
Liverpool
Sept 2
Parisian.Quebec.
Valencia.New York. Lagua ra ...Sept 3
Germanic .New York. .Liven ool ...Sept 2
.New York ..Glasgow-Sept 2
Aucboria
.New York..Hamburg...Sept 2
gpesia
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Sept 5
.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 3
Scylhia

1

HUT Hi: I

77 years

AAII.INU

Two miles from P & 0. R. R. DeP t. Situated in a beautiful
Maple
and Pine Grove near the >aco River
and opposite Ml.
Kiersarge.

K«fiEEu!Jg£
<*®aiTT

DEATHS

WBuriaf

SUtTIiTIER ABBANOBIVBNT.

Purest of water—cold as in winter. Mouse opened
for boarders July 1st.
Hoard per week,
jSJ'.OO
Hoard per «’ay,
1.2.)
One of the most delightful and healthful places
children
to
bo found in the country. Good stabfor
ling and teams to let at reasonable rates. Cottages
to lot. For further par iculars inquire of
WH. D JONES,
No. 11 Exchange St. Portland,
or M. B. NUTTER, Fryeburg, Me.,
eodt sptl
jel5

Alice Bajker.

In Brunswick, August 28th,
Meningitis, Alice E., widow of

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

fBISRIIBG ME.,
A
‘i-Wfe

In this city, Aug. 20. by Rev. W.T. Phelan, John
Van Idustiue and Alice Currie, both of Yarmouth.
lu Bristol, Aug. 19, George P. Rowell and Miss
Mary C. Beaice.

Portland and Worcester Line.

BOARDERS.

anovE house,
Martha’s firote Camp Oronial,

MABRMKRS.

a

Journal.

..

worthless.

The enemies of the army worm, Prof.
Fernald says, are parasitic insects, which

SUMMER

Teast Powder.
lings, cakes, &c., to Congress
It never fails and that is what I ean’t say of
some others I have used.”

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS._

SUMMER RESORTS.

MfSCELL A NEOS.

lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dump,
A Portland

p

iu.

Harpawell at 7 a- m., and 3.00
touching at all landings except East End

Lauding,

Great

Chebeague.

Lrare Portland at 10,00 a. in., and 5.30 p. in.
touching at all landings except East End Landing, Great Chebeague.
JOHN S. MORRIS,
22 Exchange Street.
dtf
augl2

ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIPS.

R QUEBEC
VERY

to LIVERPOOL

ATl’RO »Y

Voyaae-Only
8horte
Oce n
FIVE DAYMlVom Land to Land,
Extra weekly ships from O I AHJOW, *'>ri>r.
ami Lul
pool OneriMtown. |,r»Bil*n«crrj,
to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, 910 siud 9*0.

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
appiv to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
422

Oougress St., or l.l YK AA«fOI,, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 16 State St.; Philade
ohia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad aud Chestnut Sts.
p. HloGOWAN,

AI.OG3.
may23
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